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1. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of 

Persons Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International 

Humanitarian Law Committed in the Temrory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens responsible 

for genocide and othfr such violations commined in the temtory of nei&bouring States, 

between 1 J a n u q  and 31 December 1994 ("the Appeds Chambei' and "the Tribunal" 

respectively) is seized of an appeal lodged by Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza ("the Appellant") 

against the "Decision on the Extremely Urgent Motion by the: Defence for Orders to Review 

mdlor NuU@f the Arrest and Provisional Detention of the Suspect" of Triai Chamber J i  of 17 

November 1998 (''the ~ecision")'. By Ordei dated 5 February 1999, the appeal was held 

admissible'. On 19 October 1999, the Appellant füed a Notice of Appeal seeking to 

disqualify certain Judges of the Trial Chamber from sitting on his case ("19 October 1999 

Notice of Appeal"). On 26 October 1999, the Appellant filed an additional Notice of Appeal 

conceminp a request of the Prosecutor to m n d  the indictment against the Appellant ("26 

October 1999 Notice of Appeal"). 

7 . ïhere are several areas of contention behvezn the parties. The primacy dispute 

concems the arrest and detention of the Appellant during a nineteen-month penod between 15 

April 1996. when he was initiaiiy detained, and 19 November 1997, when h~ was rransferred 

to the Tribunal's detention unit pursuant to Rule 40bir of the Tribunal's Ruies of Protedure 

and Evidence ("the ~ulw")'. The secondary arcas of dispute concsm: 1) the Appellant's right 

to be informed promptly of the charges agaiost him; 2) the Appellant's nghc to challenge the 

Legaiity of his arrest and detention; 3) the delay between the Tribunal's request for the transfcr 

of the Appellant from Cameroon and his actual uansfer: 4) the length of the Appellant's 

provisiooai deterition; and 5) rhe delay between the AppeUant's miva l  at the Tribund's 

detention unit and his initiai appearance. 

' Prosecutor v. Bîravaewiza. Decision oti flic Eimcmdy Urgenr Motion by the Defence for Orders ro Revierv 
Null~fi dre Arresr and Provisionui Derenrion of the Suspect ("Decisiun"), Case No. iCIR-97-19-1. 

undated bul filcd on 17 Novernber 1998. Sec ais0 Prosecutor v. Bÿrwaowiza, Cum'gtnduni. Case No. ICTR-97- 
19-1.24 November 1993. 
' Proçeçuiw v. Baravacwiw, Decision and Scheduling Order ("5 F ~ b r u a y  1999 Schedtliing Orde?), Ca% NO. 
ICTR-Y7~19-AR7:, 5 Fcbruary 1999. 

1" ihr inicrim. the indicrnlent was c o n f i c d  on 23 October 1997. Nor ai1 of this nineteen-month pcriod of 
priwisiund detenrion is amiburable ro the Tnbunîl. as wiil be discussed, infra. 



3 The accused made bis initiai appearance before Tnai Chamber II on 23 February 

1998. On 24 February 1998, the Appellant fded a motion seelring to nuiiify his arresr and 

detention". Triai Chanber II heard rhe oral arg,oumnts of the parties on 11 Seprember 1998 

and rendered its Decision on 17 November 1998~. 

4. The dispute between the parties initially concems the issue of under what aurhority rhe 

accused was detained. Thereforc, the sequence of events sinca the arrest of the accused on 15 

~ p n l  1996, including the lengthy procedural history of the case, merits detailed recitntion. 

Consequently, we begin with the following chronology6. 

5. On 15 April 1996, the authonties of Camerwm arrested and detained the Appellant 

and several odier suspects7 on suspicion of having cornmitted genocide and crimes against 

humanity in Rwanda in 1994'. On 17 Apnl 1996, the Prosecutor requesred tha provisional 

mcasures pmumr to Rule 40 be taken in relation to the ~ ~ ~ e l l a n t ~ .  On 6 May 1996, the 

Prosecutor ssked Cameroon for a the-week extension of the detention of al1 the suspects, 

including ttie ~ppelkantl~. However, on 16 May 1996, the Prosecutor informed Cameroon 

' Fiosccutor V. Btuavacwiza, Exrremciy Urgent Monon by rhe Defence for Orders for Review and/or Nullify the 
Arresr und Pwvisioml Decention of rke Suspccr ("Euremcly Urgent Moiion"). Case No. ICïT-97-19-1, da rd  19 
~ e b n i q  1996. Gled 24 February 1998. 

See footnore 1. The Roxcutor did not file 3 Responsc 10 the Enremely Urgcnt Morion. Prosecutor v. 
Bamvnnwizn. Transcripr, I l  Septcrnber 1997 at p. 8. 
k P e n d i x  A contains rnost of ihc information that follows in the f o m  of a fimclinc. 
' 11 1s unclez from che ncord precisely how rnany individunls were arrestd. but ir WC, between 12 and 14. 
including thc Appeiiant. 
' Orcision at p. 4. The Appollanl asxrts in the Exrrerneiy Urgent Motion that hc was arrirted nad deuined at thc 
beiiest of the Prosecuror. while the Ro%cutor claimed b a t  the Gmcroon aurhonties m f c d  and detained the 
Appçlliuit j.1 rhe behest of the B~igian ond Rwandan authoritis. S e  Prosecutor v. Baravnzwiza. Proseruror's 
Provirional Mcntorial (PursuaN ro the Scheduling Order of the Appeal Chnmber made on 5 Februnry 
1999)("Proscculor's Provisioml Memorinf'). Case No. ICTR-97-19-1. daled 16 Fcbniaiy 1999. filed 23 
Lclrmary 1999 at para. 3. 7hi Tnd Chmhrr found thal thcrc was no ewdencc suppoNng die Appellml's clttim 
and hcld bar he hod been mested and detaincd on the ba i s  of requcsls from Rwanda and Bclgium. Decision m 
p. 4. We note. however. that although the record rnakes rcicrcnces Io the disposition of ihe Rwandan axuadiuoo 
request, there is no such rcfennce to the disposition of the. Belgiw exwadition requesr. The Appcllmt assens 
th= Bçlgium never made such an estrsdition requesr and that only Rwanda had requcsrcd his eivadition. See 
proscq.unr Y. RnravacIVim Rcjoindcr ro the Prorecuror's P r u v i s i o ~ i  Mernorial filed on 22 F e b r u q  1999 
("Re@indei"), Cnse No. ICm-97-19-72(A), I I  March 1999 (Engtish version filed 9 Juiy 1999). ar para. 3. For 
3 ~ r  P U T O S ~ Y .  i f  is unncccssary 10 consider the disposition of h e  Belgian exhadition mquest-if indccd chere w u  

onc. 
' Deci.rio,i at p. 4. 
Io sez 15 Oclober 1996 Icnm Gom the Prosecutor to the Appellant (and ohms). mtuched as Anncx 1 (,.15 
Ocrohrr 1996 ierrei') Io Prosecutor v. Bwnva~wim ïhe  Appellaru's Reply fo Prosccumr's Response P~irwonr 
io ;h<: .Schcduling Order 0 j3 '~June  1999 ("Apprllunr's Re~ly''). Case No. ICTR-96.19-A. 2 lui? 1999. 



that she only intended to pursue prosccutions apainst four of the detainees, excluding the 

~ ~ ~ e l l a n t l ~ .  

6. The Appellant asserts that on 31 May 1996, the Court of Appeal of Cameroon 

adjourned sine die consideration of Rwanda's ext~adition request, pursuant to a request CO 

adjoum by the Deputy Director of Public Prosecution of the Court of Appeai of the Centre 

Province, ~ameroon'~. The Appellant ciaims that in making this request, the Deputy Director 

of Public Prosecution relied on Article 8(2) of the  tat tu te'^. 

7. On 15 October 1996, responding to a letfer fxom the Appellant complaining about his 

detention in Camemon, the Prosecutor infonned die AppeUanr that Camerwn was not 

holding him ar her behest14. Shortly thereafte:, the Court of Appeal of Cameroon re- 

comenced the hearing on Rwanda's extradition request for the remamhg suspects, 

including the Appehnt On 21 Febniary 1997, the Court of Appeai of Cameroon rejected the 

Rwandm cxrradition request and ordered the release of the suspects. including the 

~ ~ ~ ç l l a n t ~ ~ .  The same &y. the Prosecutor made a request pursuant to P,ule 40 for the 

provisional detention of the Appellant and the Appellant was immediately re-arresred 

pursuant to this 0rderr6. The Prosecutor then requested an Order for arrest and transfer 

pursuant to Rule 40bis on 24 Febniary 1997" and on 3 March 1997, Judge Aspegen signed 

an Order to that efiecr18. The Appellant was not t r ans fed  pursunt to this Order, however. 

" Dccision a1 p. 4. 
" Rosccuror v. Barnvaewiza. Amrnded Version of Appellani's Briqf C'Amerided Eriep'). Cas? No. ICTR-97-19- 
72. dnred 23 Februvy 1999. Englih Version filed 13 ?+i l  1999 at p. 2, p m .  7. 
" 1Did. 
'' Sec 15 October 1996 lener. Ser also Prosecutor's Provisional Mernorial at para. 6. 
" Ibtd. nt para. 7. 
'' h ~ s e ~ ~ r o r  Y. B m v n ~ w i ~ i l .  Prosecutor's Response Pursuant :O Scheduling Order of 3 lune 1999 
("prorecuror's Respotlre"), C~uc  No. ICTR-96-19-A. 22 Sune 1999, ai pars. 10. See also Annexcs 2, 3 ond 4 
amched rhcrcto. Ir is unclew Gom rhe record whar exady  transpircd b m e e n  21 February 1997. when rhc 
Cmcroon Court of Appeal ordered thc .4ppellant's relezse, and 74 February 1997, whm the Appellant was rç- 
~res red  puniwnt to thc Tribunal's Rule 40 Order. However. the Appesls Cliambzr akes judiciaj norice of rhe 
fscr 1.hili21 Febmnry 1997 was a Friday m d  24 Febniary 1997 was a Monday. Moreover. die resoni d o s  nor 
swm 10 include the Rulc 40 rcquçst or the resulting ûrdcr. However, in a lcrrer to the R e & a r  rcquestiig rhe 
transfer and provisional derenrion of the AppellanL the Pmsecuior srores: 'Unril Friday lasr week. the w o  
suspecrs çonccrned were in derenlion in che Rcpublic of Camcroon pursuanl to a requesr for extradirion by L3e 
Rcpubliç of Rwanda. On Friday 21 Februzuy 1997, a Camcroon coun ordcrcd their immzdiare rclease fououring 
9 renisd of the exindition rcquest However. 1 wax able ro secure a continunrwn of rheir drreniion by memu of 
a rquesr ro ihe Republic ofi Camcroon under Rule 40'. See Annex 3 10 Prosecu:or's n'erponse ( e m p h ~ i s  
îdded). 
" Ibid. 
I s  rhid. Thc Rule ?Obis Order was tïicd on 4 M m h  1997. Sec Pmsçcutor v. Banvnrwiza, 0rdor:nance « u x ~ h s  
de rrari.+n e: ric placement en derenriun provisoire (Anicle 40 Dis)("Rule 40his Order"). Case .Io ICTR-97-19- 
Dp, 3 Ivfarcii 1997. a~wçbcrl as Annex 5 ro Pro~cçutor's Rrsponse. The Rule *Obis Order suies ar p 4: 'THE 
TRlBLTAL. ici accordmce wirh Rulc 406;s of the Rules . .  UQüESTS lhc Prosecuror io submt rhe indicmçn~ 



until 19 November 1997tg.

8. While awaiting transfer, the AppeLlant filed a writ ofhabeus corpus on 29 September
.... 21

19972°. The Trial Chamber never considered this applicataon .

9. The President of Cameroon issued a Presidential Decree on 21 October t997,

authorising the transfer of the Appellant to the Tribune’s detention unit 2z. On 22 October

1997, the Prosecutor submitted the indictment for confirmation, and on 23 October 1997,

Judge Aspegren confi_rmed the indictment z3, and issued a Warrant of Arrest and Order for

Surrender addressed to the Government of Cameroon~. The AppeLlant was not transferred to

the Tribunal’s deten6on unit, however, until 19 November 1997 and his initial appearance did

not take place until 23 February 19982s.

9. On 24 February 1998, the AppeLlant filed the Extremely Urgent Motion seeking to

have his arrest and detention nullified z6. The ~ents of the parties were heard on 11

September 1998~. Trial Chamber 13[, in its Decision of 17 November 1998, dismissed the

Extremely Urgent Motion in tort. In rejecting the arguments put forward by the Appellant in

the Extremely Urgent Motion, the Trial Chamber made several findings. First, the Trial

against Jean Bosco Barayagwiza before the expiration of the said 30-day limit of the provisional detention’. See
Prosecutor’s Response, Annex 5. The Appellant also asserts that he was not shown any authentic documents
relating to his arrest and detention until 6 May 1997. Amended Brief, at p. ~.. However. the Appellant also
acknowledges that on I0 March 1997, the Deputy Dizector of Prosecutions of the Court of Appeal of the Centre
Province of Cameroon showed him "photocopies of documentS supposed to have been sent by the ICTR for [his]
transfer and detention’. Ibid.
19 Decision atpp. 3, 5.

This writ was not addressed to a specific Trial Chamber. Prosecutor v. Baraya~;wiza. Extremely Urgent
Motion by the Counsel for the Suspect for Orders for Immediate Release of Jean Bosco Barayag~viza, Case No.
9%19-L 29 September 1997. Attached as Annex I2 to Appellant’s Reply.
~’~ See discussion at section IV.B,3., infra.
= Sen Annex 5 to Appellant’s Reply.
~-~ Decision at pp 2. 5. In noting the delay between the Rule 40bis Order ~’ded on 4 March 1997 and the
submission of the indictment for conf’rrmation on 22 October 1997, the Trial Chamber stated: ’R is regrettable
that the Prosecution did not submit an indictment until 22 Octobe: 199T./b/d. at p. 5.

See Annex 4 to Prosecutor’s Response.
Decision at p. 2. One other event occurring prior to the Appellant’s initial appearance is worthy of note. On

I l March 1997, the Appellant made an application for Defenee Counsel to be assigned to hml. According to the
Prosecutor, the Appellant was not ~xgig’aed Detence Counsel until 5 December 1997. See Prosecutor’s
Response, at para. 19 and Amlexes 6 and 7 attached thereto. Notwithstanding ’,he fact rllat the Appellant was not
formally assigned Dafenee Counsel unul 5 December 1997, 16 days after his transfer to the Tribunal’s detention
u~d.t, there are documents in the record that bear the name and si~arute of the Appetlant’s Counsel, Mr. Justry P,
L. Nyabcri. prior to that date. It is unclear fzom the record under what authority Mr. Nyaberi was acting prior to
his fonn,’d assignmcnl as the Appellant’s Counsel on 5 Decen’~ber I997.
:a l~trernely Urgent Motzon. See also footnote 5, supra.
27 Deciston at p. 2. See also footnote 5, supra.



Chamber held that the Appeiiant was initialiy arrested at the behest of Rwanda and Belgium 

and no( at the behest of the ~rosecutof  '. Second, the Trial Chamber found t h a ~  the penod of 

decention under Rule 40 fiom 21 Febmary untii 3 Mach 1997 did not violate the Appellant's 

ri@.s under Rule d9. Third, the Trial Chamber found that the Appellant had failrd to show 

that the Prosecutor had violated the rights of the Appellant with respect to the len,gth of his 

provisional detention or the delay in uiuisfening the Appellam to the Tribunal's detention 

unirgo. Fou&, the TrialChamber held that Rule 40bis does not apply until the actual transfer 

of the suspect to the Tribunal's detention unir". Fifth, the Trial Chamber concludeci that the 

provisional detention of the Appellant was legaliy justified3'. Sixth, the Trial Chamber found 

that when the Prosecutor opted to proceed againsr some of the individu& detained witli the 

Appeiiant, but cxcluding the Appellant, the Prosecutor was exercising prosecutonal discretion 

and was not discriminating against the .+ppel~ant~~. Finaiiy, the Tnal Chamber held that Rule 

Wbis is vdid and does not convadict any provisions of the   ta tu te". On 4 Dçcernber 1998, 

the Appellant filed a Notice of Appeal againsr the ~ e c i s i o n ~ ~  and ten days later the 

prosecution filed irs ~ e s ~ o n s e ~ ~ .  

1 1. The Appeals Chamber considered the Appcllant's appeal and found that the Decision 

disnussed an objection based on the lack of personal juxisdiction over the accused and, 

therefore, an apped lies as of right under Sub-nile 72(D). Consequenrly, a Decision and 

Scheduüng Order was issued on 5 Febmary 1 9 9 9 ~ ~ ,  and the parties submiCred additional 

" lb'd. 
" Prosecutor v. Baravaewiza. Noiificnrion of Appeal of Dccision of Trial Chambor II. Cuse No. ICTR-97-19-I, 
dstcd 27 Novcmber 1998, filml 4 December 1999. Thc Appeals Chamkr deerned thc Appcllant's Noùce of 
~pptsl to be frled in a tirnely manncr in thc 5 Febmnr). 1999 Scheduling Ordcr. 
'' PTLISCÇUIO~ V. Barsvaewiza, Prosecufor's Respponse ro Defencr's Appenl of :he Dccisiori of Tnal Chumber [I 
on rhe Esrrernely Urgenr Monon 6y rhe Defencefor Or&rs to Review and/or NuUify the Arresr ard Provisiorrul 
Dercnrion of rhe Suspect (17 November 1996). C a r  No. ICTR-97-19-1, 14 Deceniber 1998. Both partics 
subsrqcicntly filcd brick. See Prosrculor v. Baravawiza. i!4cmoradurn of Appoal. Csse Xo. ICTR-97-19.], 
daed 27 Novcmkr 1998. f i l4  10 Dscemher 1998: Prosecutor v. Baravaeul7.a. Prorccutor's Motion ro Rejecr 
rlie D&ncc Appenl of the Decision of Trial Charnber II ("Proseculor's Morion"). Case No. 1CTR-97-19-1, 18 
Deceniber 1996: Prncecutor v .  Baravmwza. The Defence Memorial in Support of the Acccsed Perron's Appecl 
ufihr Drcision uf T n d  Chumber [I on rhe Errremely Urgcnr Motionby rhe Drfe~ice for Orders ro Rcview a,id/or 
iV~,iliT) rhr Arresr and Provisional Derention of the Accuscd ("Drfence Mernoriai"'). Csse No. ICTR-97-19-1, 2 
Fcbruxv 1!&'9: and Vmsecutor v .  Baravamza, Rcjoinder ro rhe Prosccuror's Response ro rhe Dejence's Apprd 
(,'R-joirrdr.I'). Cur No. ICTR-97.19-1. dated 17 Dcçcrnbcr 1998. filed 4 April 1999. 
" ( F ~ h r u u n  1999 Schcduling Order. 



briefs3'. Notwithstanding these addirional submissiocs by the parties. however, the Appeals 

Charnber determined that additional information was required to decide the apped. 

Consequently, a Scheduling Order was Nd on 3 June 1999~', directing die ~ r o s e c u t o r ~  to 

s~cifically address the following six questions and provide documenration in support thereof: 

1) Whether the Appellant was held in Camemon for any period between 21 

February 1997 and 19 November 1997 at the request of rhe Tribunal, and if so, 

what effect did this detention have in relation to personal jurisdiction. 

2)  Whether the Appellant was held in Cameroon for any period between 23 

February 1998 and 11 September 1998 at the request of the Tribunal, and if so, 

what effect did this detention have in regard to personal jurisdicuon. 

3) The reason for any delay betwern the request for transfer and the actud 

uansfer. 

4) The reason for any delay between the tnnsfer of the Appellant to the Tribunai 

and his initial appeannce. 

5 )  The reason for any delay between the initial appearance of the Appellant a d  

the hearing on the Appeilant's urgent motion. 

6)  The disposition of the writ of habeas corpus that rhe Appellant assens that he 

filed on 2 October 199'7". 

12. The Prosecutor füed ber Response to the 3 lune 1999 Scheduling Order on 22 June 

1999j2, and the Appellant filed his Reply on 2 July 1999". The submssions of the parries in 

response to these questions are set forth in section KC., irifrB. 

" Prosccuror v. Baravazwiw, Defence Wrinen Bnef rn Cornpliarice of the "Decision and Schedzling Ordrr" of 
rhr Appeals Charnber dued 5 Februnry 1999 ("Defence Wrirren Briep'), Case NO. ICTR-97-19-1. 18 Februxy 
1999: Amendrd Bnef: and Prosecuior'r Provisionul i ! f r m o ~ i .  
39 Rxirsvaewiza v .  The Proseculor. Scheduling Order ("3 Junr 1999 Scheduling Orde?). Case No. ILTR-97-19- 

A.  3 June 1999 
pwsuanr ru dir.3 June 1999 Scheduling Order. Ihc Appellant was given an opponudy Io respond to dic 

Prosïcuror'r submission. 
a, 1 Junr 1999 Sct~cduliny Order at pp. 3 4 .  Klrl~ough the Appcllanr asscrted chsr hc filed tlm writ of t rc~cr~s 
co,pii~ on 2 Ocruber 1997. thc document u ~ s  nctually tiled (as rvidcncd by thc ICTR date-rumpl on 29 
Seprember 1997. 
'' pro.se<.uror's Rrsponsr. 
-11 , ~ ~ p c i / u n r ' r  Kcply. 



II. THEAPPEAL 

A. The Appeiiant 

1 .  As noted supraa2, the Appellant has submitted numerous documents for considerahoo 

with respect to his arrest and detenuon. The main arguments as advanced by the Appellant 

an consolidated and briefly summarised below. 

14. F i t ,  the Appellant asserts that the Triai Chmher erred in conswcting a "Chronology 

of Events" wirhout a pmpcr b a i s  or finding. Plccording to the AppelIant, the Trial Chamber 

furdier e m d  in dividing the events inIo arbitnry categories with the consequence thar the 

Trial Chamber considered the events in a fra,mented fora. This resulted in a failure CO 

perceive the events in their totality4'. 

15. Second. the Appellant claims r h a ~  die Triai Chambcr erred in holdiq thar the 

Appellant failed Co provide evidence suppo&g his version of the anest md detention. Thus, 

the Appellant contends, it was error for the Triai Chamber to conclude thai the Appellanr was 

arrested at the behest of the Rwandan and Belgian govemments. Furthzr, because the Trial 

Chamber found that the AppeUant was detained at the behest of the Rwandan and Belgian 

aurhoricies, the Trial Chamber erroneously held that the Defence had failed to show that the 

Prosecutor was responsible for the Appellant's being held in custody hy the Cameroon 

authorities frorn 15 Apnl 1996 until21 February 1 9 9 7 ~ .  

16. Third, the Appellant contends that the Trial Chamber erred in holding chat the 

derention under Rule 40 between 21 February 1997 and 3 March 1997, when the Rule 4Obis 

request was approved, does not constitute a violation of the Appeiiant's riJhts under Rule 40. 

Furlher, the Trial Chambzr erred in holding that there is no remedy for a provisionally 

detined person before the detainin: Stnte has transferred him pnor to the mdictment md 
47 

warrant for anest . 

LI 
Set, e.g. Exrrcmciy Urgent Motion; Memorandum of Appeal: Defence iMcmona[: Amnded Briefi Deje,rcc 

Wrincn Br re j  Rquinrler and Appellarir'r Rep-. In rotai. the Appellanr raises more thari 20 issues. riiorr of which 
are rcpctiuvc or irreicvnnl. 
4 5  Orfetrcr blemorinl nt p. 6. paras. 3-5. 
'" (hid. nr pp. 6-7, paras. 6-1 1 
47 Ihid. a1 p 8. pans. 13-17. 



17. Fourth, the Appeiiant argues that the Triai Chamber e m d  in failuig to declarc thar 

the= was a breach of the Appeiiant's rights as a result of the Prosecutor's delay in presenun; 

the indictment for confirmation by the Judge. Furthemore, the AppeUam contends that die 

Triai Chamber erred in holding that the Appeiiant faiied to show that the Prosecutor violated 

bis rights due CO the length of the detention or delay in -ferring the Appeiiant. Similnrly, 

the Appeiiant contends that the Trial Chamber erred in holding thar the provisional charges 
CS and detention of the Appellant were justifïed under the circumstances . 

18. FiM, with respect to the effect of the detention on the Tribunal's jurisdicti~n'~. the 

Appellant sets forth three ar,gmeents. The Appellant's fmt argument is that the overall le& 

of his detention, which was 22 r n o n t h ~ ~ ~ ,  was unreasonable, and therefore, unlawful. 

Consequentiy, the Tribunal no longer has peI30nd jurisdicaon over the accused5'. The 

Appeiiant next asserts chat the pre-Uansfer detention of the accuscd was 've~y oppressive. 

tomrous and discriminati~e'~. As a result, the Appellant asserts that he is entirled to 

unconditionai releaseS3. Finûlly, the Appeiiant contends that his detention cannot be justified 

on the gounds of urgency. In this regard, the lene@ of time the Appellant was provisionûlly 

detained without benefit of fornid charges amounts to a 'monstrous degree of prosecutoriai 

indiscretion and apathy"'. 

19. In conclusion, the Appellant requests the Appeais Chamber to quash the Trial 

Chamber Decision and uncondiuonally release the ~ ~ ~ e i i a n t ~ ~ .  

" lbid at pp. 9-9. pïns. 18-20. 
dQ The j Febriuiry 1999 Scheduling Order h d  specificaily found thnt ihc Decision disrnisrcd an objcçtion bzed  
on Ihc lack of personal jurisdiction Ovm die accused and therefore. an appeal lies of right undcr Sub-mle 72(D). 
The .i Fehnuiry 1999 Schedding Order rcqucsted the plmes to bricP ihe issue of whethcr thc AppçUanr w a  

uniïwfully in die Custody of the Tribunai before his frwsfer to ihe dztenrion unit. Howevcr. in hs jubrnission 
pursuant tu the 5 Fcbmav 1999 Sch~dulir~g Order. ihc Dcfence Wrixen Brief. the Appcilant closely linked hb 
relief sought. immçdintc rclelçe frnm confinernenc. widi the issue of personal jurisdiction. Conscqucnrly. tnis 
line of argument is bricfly summarised. 
'O Froiii Iiis m s t  on 15 April 1996 unlil his initial appeaucc  on 23 P e b r u q  1998. 
'' Dcfrricc Wntreri Bnef a[ paras 12. 16. 
'"bd. ar para. 18. 
j' fhiLi. 
ii //,id. a[ para. 22 
" Ihni. :il p m .  25. 



B. The Prosecutor 

20. In responding to the Appellant's arguments. the Prosecutor relies on diree pnmary 

counter-aryments. which wiil be summarised. Firsr, the Prosecutor submiü chat the 

Appellant was not in the cus tdy  of the Tribunal before his &ansfer on 19 November 1997, 

and consequentiy, no event taking place pnor to that date violates the Surute or die Rules. 

The Prosecutor contends that her request under Rule 40 or Rule 30bLc for the detention and 

eansfer of the accused has no impact on this c o n ~ l u s i o n ~ ~ .  

21. In support of this argument, the Prosecutor contends that .te Appellant was detained 

on 15 Aprii 1996 at the instance of the Rwandan and BelSan govemmenü". Although the 

Prosecutor made a request on 17 A p d  1996 to Cameroon for provisional measuresS8, the 

Prosecutor asserts that this request was 'only superimposed on the pre-existing request of 

Rwanda and Belgium' for the detention of the ~ ~ ~ e l l a n t ~ ~ .  

22. The Prosecuror further argues that the Tribunal does not have custody of a peeon 

pursuant to Rule 40bis until such person has actuaily been physicaily Lmsferred to the 

Tribunai's detention unit. Although an Order pursuant to Rule 40bis was fùed directing 

Cameroon to m f e r  the Appellant on 4 March 1997, the Appeilant was not actudly 

uansferred unul 19 November 1997. Consequenrly, the responsibility of the Prosecutor for 

any delay m brin& the Appellant to mai commences only after the Tribunal esrablished 

sustody of the Appellant on 19 November 1997~'. 

23. The Prosecutor argues that custody involves 'care and conuol' and since the Appeilant 

was not under die 'care and conuol' of the Tribunal pnor to his misfer, the Prosecutor is not 

responsible for any delay resulting from Cameroon's faiiure to prornptly transfer tbt: 

~ ~ ~ e l l a n t ~ ' .  Furthemore. the Prosecuror asseas that Article 28 of tbe Starute suikes a 

delicate balance of dismbuting obligations betwern the Tribunal and states6'. Undcr this 

manEement. 'neither entity is an agent or, alter ego, of the other: and the actions of the one 

16 Sce Prosecuror's Provisionul Meniorfol ai pans.  26-39. 
'' Ihd .  ai pm:i 27. 
il Decisiori ar p. 4 .  
'' Pn>sccuror'r Provisionul Memurid 21 para. 29. 
'a Ibid ar pars .  30-31 
61 Ibid. iit paras. 35-56, ciring Io Black's h w  Dicrionngv. 
" procrci~ror'r Provisionul Memorinl ar para. 37 



may no[ be imputed on the other just because they were carrying out duues apporuoned to 

then under the statutesb3. 

24. The Prosecutor acknowleùges thar dti~ough die 'delay in rhis oansfer is indeed long, 

there is no factusl b a i s  to impute the fault of it to the ICTR ~rosecutor'~'. She summarises 

this Line of arpmenr by concluding thar since the .4ppeUant waç not in the custody of the 

Tribunal before his tramfer to the Tribunsl's detention unit on 19 Novem'oer 1997, it follows 

thar the legality of the decention of the Appellant while in the custody of Cameroon is a manet 

for the laws of Cmzroon, and beyond the cornpetence of the Appeals ~ h a . . b e r ~ ~ .  

5, The second principal argument of the Prosecution is that the Prosecutor's failure to 

request Carneroon Co uansfer the Appefiant on 16 May 1 9 9 6 ~  does nor give the Appepant 
I 

'prescciptive claims against the Prosecutor's eventuai prosrcution'67. The t h s r  of this 

concention s e e b  to counrer the argurnenr6' thar the Prosecutor is somehow estopped fiom 

prosecuting the AppeUant as the result of conspondence between the Prosecutor and b a h  

~ a m e r o o n ~ ~  and the Appellant h i m ~ e l f ~ ~ .  

26. The Prosecutor assens that sirnply because ar a cectain stage of the investigation she 

conununicatéd to the Appellant chat she was nor proceeding against him. this cano t  have the 

efficc of creating statutory or other limiidtions againsr prosecution for genocide and orher 

sertous violxions of inremarional humanitarian law7'. Moreover, the Prosecutor argues that 

she cannot be b m e d  from proceeding agains: an accused simply because she &id not proceed 

with the prosectition at the Fust avaiiable oppomnity7~ Fiiaüy, the Prosecuror claims that 

ber 'ôbstention f m  proceeding against the ApprUant-Defendant beforr. 3 .Mach 1997 wûs 

6' Ib'd. 
@ ibid. ac para. ? 1. 
" [ b d  ~t para. 39. 
On ihis d3y. four of the suspects arrestcd and detaincd wirh rhe A p p ç l l m  were uansferred to ihe Tribunal's 

dcrcnuoo unit pursumr io a requesl by ihe Prosecuror. Sre Decirion at p. 4.  
" prorecuror's Provisionul Mernorial at paras. "3-19. 
" A rcvlcw O!' the rzcord shows ihat b i s  argument docs no1 seem to bc directly raiscd by rhe Appçilant. 
0 sçc iexc ar p u .  7 .  supro. 

'O [" :i ireiçr dxed 15 Ocrober 1996. rhc P r o s e c u r a ~ . a ~ u n ~ c ~ t ~ d  Io lhç Appellanr chat she w3s not procecdin$ 
jgjinsi him at h r  lime. Scc'&i ar footnotc 14 md Pr0;mu:or's P r o u i s i o ~ i  iUrrnonnl al p u a .  4û. 
" pmsecuror's Provuionui Mernorini at para. 4 1. -. 
' -  ibk! ai  para. d2. 



due to on-gohg in~cstipation'~'. 

27. The third central ar-sament of tb.e Prosecutor is that any violations suffered by rhe 

Appdlant prior to his transfer to che Tribunal's detention unit have been cured by subsequent 

proceedings before the Tribunal, presumably the confirmation of the Appeilant's indicment 

and his initial appearance74. 

28. In conclusion, the Prosecution argues that rhere is no provision within the Statute that 

provides for the issuance of the order sought by the Appellant, and. in any event, the remedy 

sought by the Appellant is not w-ted in the circumstances. In the evenr die Appeais 

Chamber fmds a vioistion of the Appellant's rights, the Prosecutor sugpesrs that the following 

remedies would be proper: 1) an Order for the expeditious û i a i  of the Appeiiant; andtor 2) 

credit for the period of undue delay as part of the sentence, if the Appellanc is found qilty, 

pursuant to Rule 101@)~~. 

C. Arguments of the Parties Pursuant to the 
3 June 1999 Scheduling Order 

29. With respect to the specific questions addressed to thc Prosecutor in the 3 June 1999 

Scheduling Order. the parties submitted the followin; answers. 

1) Whether the Appellant was held in Cameroon for any period between 21 
February 1997 and 19 November 1997 a t  the request of the Tribunal, and if 
so, what effect did thii detention have in relation to personal jurisdiction. 

30. On 21 Febiuary 1997, following the Decision of the Cameroon Coun of Apped to 

releasz the Appellnnt, the Prosecutor submitted a Ruie 40 Request to demin rhe Appellant for 

the benetif of the Tribunal. Further. the Prosecutor submits that following the issuance of the 

Rule 40bb Ordcr on 4 Mach 1997, Carnermn w s  obligated, pursuam to Article 28. tu 

implernenr the Prosecutor's request. However. because the Tribunal did not have custody of 

the Appeiianr unUl his iransfer on 19 November 1997, the Prosecutor concends that the 

Tribunal 'could not regdate die conditions of detention or other mattrrs regarding the 

Ibid. 41 p u s  43. 
" thid ut FUX. 44. Thd'rosecuror d w s  nor spcciQ which subsequenr proceedinp cured ihe ~l l rge i l  violations 
" ihiil. 31 "ara. 45. 



confinement of the a~cused"~.  Nevertheless, the Prosecutor argues that beween 21 Febxuary 

1997 and 19 November 1997, 'there existed what could be described as joined or concutTenc 

personal jurisdiction over the Appellant, the personal jurisdiction k i n g  shared between the 

Tribunal and ~ a m e r o o n ' ~ .  

3 .  The Appellant contends that Cameroon was holding him at the behest of the 

prosecutor during this entire p e n ~ d ' ~ .  Furthemore, the Appellant argues that '[tlhe only 

Cmeroonian Law applicable to him was the law conceming the ext~adition'~~. Consequently, 

he =Joues that the issue of concurrent or joint personal jurisdiction by both the Tribunal and 

Cameroon is 'fallacious, misleading and u n a c ~ e ~ t a b l e ' ~ ~ .  In addition, he asserts th& read in 

conjunction, Arhcles 19 and 28 of the Statute confer obligations upon dic Detaining Sr& 

only when the appropriate documents are supplied8'. Since the Wmmt of h e s t  and Order 

for ~urrender'~ was not signed by Judge .4spegren unùl 23 Octokr 1997, the Appellant 

contends that his detention prior to that date was ilkgal, given bat  he was k ing  held after 21 

Febmary 1997 on the basis of the Prosecutor's Rule 40 requests3. 

2) Whether the Appellant was held in Cameroon for any period between 23 
February 1998 and 11 September 1998 at  the request of the Tribunal, and if 
so, what &ect did this detention have in regard to personal jurisdiction. 

32. The parties are in agreement that the Appellant was rransferred to the Tribunal's 

detention unit on 19 November 1997, and consequently was not held by Camerwn at any 

pcnod after that dates4. 

Ilid.  al para. 13. 
'' Appelbnr's Reply a( p m .  6-10. He aisa assens that hc was being held at thc bAest of the Prosecutor from 
17 April 1996, when the fust Rule 40 requcst nlating 10 die Appellant was issued. until 15 Octobcr 1996. wheii 
the Prosccutor sent a lecter 10 the Appellanr. in which the Prosecutor informed him that çiic no langer had any 
intercst in bis deceniion. Ibid. at para. 6. Src 1.5 Ocrober 1996 lerrrr. 
'? Ibid. at p w ~ .  6.  
SO Ibid. 
" lhiil. XI pi. 9. 
n? hi~seçutor u. B.uwaewiza. Wurranr of Arraxr and Ordrr  for Stirretuier ("Arrçsr Warronr"). 23  Octobcr 1997. 

atrÿçhçd as Anilex 4 Io the Appcilunr's Neply. 
" Apprl/nnl'r Neply at para. 9. 

Proscouror' Rrsponse al para. 14; Appcilunf'r Rrply ar para 11. 
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3) The reason for any delay between the request for transfer and the actual 
transfer. 

33. The Prosecutor fails to give any reason for this delay. Rather, without furcher 

comment, the Prosecutor amibutes to Cameroon the period of delay8* between the request for 

u;insfcr and the actual aansfeq6. 

34. The Appellant contends that the Prosecutor 'forgot about the matter and didn't reaily 

bother about die actual transfer of rhe suspect'". He argues that since Ciuneroon had k e n  

holding him pursusnt to the Tribunal's Rule 4ûbis Order, Cameroon had no further interest in 

him. orher than to uansfer him to rhe custody of the Tribunal. In support of his contentions in 

this regard. the Appellant advances several arguments. Fhf the Prosecutor did not submit the 

indicunent for confimation before the expiation of the 30-day iitnit of the provisional 

detenuon as requested by Judge Aspegren in the Rule 4ûbis 0rders8. Second, the Appeiiant 

asserts that thc Prosecutor didn'r make any contact with the authorines of Cameroon to 

provide for the transfer of the Appellant pursuant to the Rule 40bis Order. Thkd, the 

Prosecutor did not ensure that the Appellant's right to appear promptly before a Judge of the 

Tribunal was respected. Fourrh, following the Rule 40bis Order, the Appeiiant claims, '[tlhe 

Prosecutor didn't make any follow-up and didn't even show any intere~t"~. Fifth, the 

Appellant contends that the triggcnng mechanism in prompting his rransfer was his f i h g  of a 

wrii of habens corpu30. In conclusion, the Appellant rhetoricaily questions the Prosecutor. 

'How c m  she expeci the Camerocmian authonries to be more interested [in bis case] han 

her?' [sic19'. 

" The delay. from 4 Mmch 1997 until 19 Novcmbcr 1997, tofaied 260 days. 
" Prorecufor's Rcspunse al pîra 15. h a  meagçr anempt to bolsrer thk daim, rhe Prosîcutor submirs Lhai long 
delays occurred in ihe mnsfcr of orher accu~ed frorn Carneroon ro the Tribund's ùerention unir. See ibid. ar 
grz .  16. 

~ ~ p e i i a n t ' r  Reply at pwa. 12. 
"set: fuornote 18. supra. 
m~ppel lant ' r  Rrp1.v nt p3t-a. 12. 
I t d  

I I  Ihid 



4) The reason for any delay between the transfer of the AppeUant to the 
Tribunal and his initiai appearance. 

35. n i e  Prosecutor contends that the Trial Chamber and the Registry have responsibiliry 

for scheduling the initial appeamce of accused persons92t. 

36. Whiie the Appeilant acknowledges that the Ressuar bears some responsibility for the 

delay93, he argues that the Prosecutor 'plays a big role in initiaring of hearingsl and plays a 

'key pan in the process'9d. The Appiiant contends thaî the Prosecutor took no action to bnng 

him before the Trial Chamber as quickiy as possible. On the conuary, the Appellant asszru 

rhar rhe Prosecutor delayed seeking conhmiation of the indicment and 'caused the rcmoval of 

the Defence's motion for Habeas Corpus from the hearing list on 31 October 1997 thus 

delaying further the a p p e m c e  of the suspect before the ~ u d ~ e s ' ~ ~ .  

5) The reason for any delay behveen the initial appearance of the AppeUant and 
the hearing on the Appeliant7s urgent motion. 

37. With respect to the delay between the initial appearance and the hearing on the Urgent 

&lotion, the Prosecutor again disclaims any responsibiliry for scheduiing maners, bat  

the Regisuy, in consultation with the Trial Chambers, maintains die docketg6. The hearing on 

the Urgent Motion was originaily docketedg7 for 14 May 1 9 9 ~ ~ ' .  However, on 12 May 1998, 

Counsel for the Appellant infomed the Registry that he was not able to appear and defend his 

client at that tirne, because he had not k e n  assigned CO-counsel as he had requesred and 

because the Tribunal had not paid his feesg9. Consequendy, the hearing was re-scheduled for 

11 Szptember 1998. 

92 P~osecu~or 's  Respon.re at para. 17. In rhis regard. it should bc noced rhar the delsy bctwnn ihc ~ppei1ant.s 
trmsfer. on 19 Novcmber 1997. and his initiiù a p p c m c e .  on 25 F-bniary 1998. rowled 96 days. Morcover. Ihz 
Prosecutor seeins to rely on the h c i  rhat a Judicial Holiday Erom 15 Decrmber 1997 mtil 15 J,uuary 1998 
should escusc dclay in schedulins the Appelknt's inillai s p p e m c e  duin:: h t  31 day p e n d  See ibid. ar pua.  
- A  
LU. 
91 Appellanr's Reply a l  p m .  15. 
"4 Ibid. at pua.  14. 
'' M d  
1" Prosecuror's Re.rponnse al pas. 21. 
m Proscçuior v .  Buayacwiza. Sci~eduling Order. C'nse No. ICTR-97-19-T. 9 M m h  1998. 
'" This wzs 7Y days d e r  Ihe Aypeliant's initiai a p p c m c r .  
w Scc ~ppc1Linr's Xrply at para.  16-17 and Annexes 6 . 7 .  9 md 9 thcrcw. 
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6) The disposition of the writ of habeas corpus that the Appeiiant asserts that he 
filed on 2 October 1997IW. 

38. With respect to the disposition of the writ of habeas corpus iïied by the Appellant on 2 

October 19971°1, the Prosecutor replied as foiiows: 

24. The Prosecutor respectfully submits that following the filing of the 
habeas c o ~ z r r  on 2 October 1997 the President wrote t ie  Appellant by 
letter of 8 October 1997, informing him that the Office of the 
Prosecutor had infomed him that an indicunent would be ready 
shorily. 

25. The Prosecutor is no1 aware of any other disposition of the writ of 
habeas c o r p ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

39. Kn fact, the lerterlo3 referred ro was written on 8 Seprember 1997-prior to the filing of 

the wrir of habeas corpus-and die Appeiiant contends rhat it was precisely this letter which 

prompted him to fïie the writ of habeas corpus. Moreover, the .4ppellant asseifs ka t  he was 

infomed that the hcaring on the writ of habeas corpus was to be held on 31 October 1 9 9 7 ' ~ .  

However, directly contradicting the daim of the Prosecutor, the Appellant asserts that 'the 

Redstry without the consent of the Defence removed the hearing of the motion frorn the 

calendar only because the Prosecution promised to issue the indiranent s o ~ n " ~ ~ .  Morrover, 

the Appellant claims that the indictment was fiied and confumed on 22 October 1997 and 23 

October 1997. respectively. in order to pre-empr rhe hexing on the writ of irabear corpu1". 

The Appelkant is of the view that the writ of habeas corpus is SN pending, since the Triai 

Chamber has not heard it. notwithstanding rhe fact that it was filed on 29 Septeniber 1997. 

lm S12 foomte  41 uith regard CO the dalc. 
' O '  Iliid. 
Io' Prosecutor's Response ar pars.  24-25. 
'" Prorecuror's Rerponre. Annex 12. The lenet €corn Prsident Kama to rhe .4ppelluit's Couoscl is !ive 
xntenccs iong. and substantively consists of the following: '1 acknowlcdgc rseipr of your lerrei datcd I 
Sepreuibçr 1997 conceming thî dercntion of W. Jean Bosco Bmydgwiza by Carneroonian nuthorities. and 1 
ta!e norc of thc fsct ihsr lhc simation is indeed a rnatrer for concera. 1 have ;llrcîdy rcminded die Prosecutor of 
die necd io çsrablish 3s soon 3s possible an indicunent againsr Mc. Jean Bosco Barayîgwiza. if she xi11 intends to 
prosrcute hirn. Only rçccnliy, W. Bernard Muna. the Deputy Prosecutor, reaisued me ihîl an indicment 
&nsr Mr. Jean Bosco Barayagwiza shoulà mon be suhmined CO a Iudgc for review. Such heing the c a s .  1 
rrcupisc your nghl Io suhmit to the Tribunai a motion in due forni on rius malter. The motion will then be 
r ekmd to one of the Tnbunai's Chambers for considerarion.' 
'" ~ ~ ~ d l u r r r ' s  n ~ p l y  ar para. 18. 
'O' lhrd 
I l X  / b d .  ac pm. 2 I 



LU. APPLICABLE AND AUTHORXTATIVE PROVISIONS 

40. The relevant pluts of rhe applicable Articles of the Statute. Rules of the Tribunal and 

international human rights treaties are set forth below for ease of reference. The ~ e ~ o r t  of the 

UN. ~ecretary-~eneral"' estabiishes du: sources of law for the Tnbunal. The International 

Covenmt on Civil and Political Righcs is part of general international law and is appiied on 

that basis. Regional human rights treaties, such as the European Convention on Human 

Rights and the Amencan Convention on Human Rights, and the jWspmdence developed 

thereunder. are persuasive authonty which may be of assisrancc in applying and interpreting 

the Tribunal's applicable law. Thus, they are not bindmg of theu own accord on the Tribunat. 

They are, however, auchoritative ss evidence of international custom. 

A. The Statute 

Article S 
Concurrent Jurisdiction 

1. The International Tribunal for Rwanda and national cows shall have concurrent 
jurisdiction to prosecute persans for senous violahans of international humanitarian law 
commitred in the temtory of Rwanda and Rwandan citizens for such violationscommitted 
in the terrirory of neighbounng States, berween 1 January 1994 and 21 December 1994. 

2. The international Tribunal for Rwanda shall have pninacy over the national c o r n  of al1 
States. At any stage of the procedure, the international Tnbunal for Rwanda may 
fonndy reqirest national courts ta defer to its cornpetence in accordance with the present 
Statute and Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the International Tribunal for Rwanda. 

Article 17 
investigation and Prepantion of Indictmeut 

7. Th6 Prosecuror sh* have the power to question suspects. victims and witnesses, ro 
ciillect evidence and ta conciuct on-sire investigations. In carrying out these tub. the 
Prosecutor may, as appropriace, seek die assistance of the Srate autliorities concerned. 

'O' Repnrl of the Secreuiy-General Pursu~nt ro Pungrnph 5 of Security Council Rcsolufion 955 (1994), U.N. 
Doc. S/1995/134 JI p u s .  11-12. Sçr dso Repon of rhe Secretary-Gcncrnl Pursuanr IO Paragraph '2 of Sccuity 
Coiincil Resolurion 808. 1J.N. Doc. SI257134 and Add. 1 (22 February 1991). cstnblishing <he Inrernariund 
C;nrntiid 'rnhunal f or  che former Yugoslavia at paru. 33-35. 
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4. Upon a determination that a prima facie case exists. rhe Prosecutor shaii prepare an 
indictment containhg a concise statement of the facts and the crime or crimes wich which 
the accused is charged under the presenr Statute. The Indicmient stiall be transrnitted to a 
Judge of the Trial Chamber. 

Article 20 
Rights of the accused 

4. In the determination of any charge againsr die accused pursuant to the present statutri, 
the accused shall be entitled to the foiiowing minimum guatantees, in full equalicy: 

(a) To be informed prornptly and in derail in a language in which he or she 
understands of the nature and cause of the charge against him or her; 

(b) [...l 

(c) To be ûied wirhour undue delay; 

Article 24 
Appellate Proceedings 

2. The Appeais Chamber may a f f m .  reverse or revise the decisions taken by the Trial 
Chamben. 

Article 28 
Coopention and Judicial Assistance 

1. States shaU cooperare with the Xnternaoonal Tribunal for Rwanda in the investigation and 
prvsccution of perçons accused of cornminin:: serious violations of intemational 
hiunnnitmm lüw. 
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2. States shdl comply without undue delay with any request for assistance or an order 
issued by a Trial Chamber, incluLiing, but not limited to: 

(a)Tbe identifcation and location of persons; 

('JH...l 

(c)[...l 

(d)The mest or detention of persons; 

(e)The sunender or transfer of the accused to the International Tribunal for Rwanda. 

B. The Rules 
Rule 7 

Definitions 

Accused: A person against whom one or more counts in an indictment have been 
confmed in accordance with Rule 47. 

Suspect: A person conceming whom the Prosecutor possesses reiiable information 
which tends CO show Chat he may have cornmitted a crime over which the 
Tribunal has jurisdiction. 

Rule 40 
Provisional Measnres 

(A) Ln case of urgency, the Prosecutor may request any State: 

(i) to arrest a suspect and pisce him in cusrody: 

(ii) to seize d l  physicd evidence; 

(iii) ro take aLI necessary measures to prevent the escape of a suspect or an 
accused, injury to or intimidation of a victirn or witness, or rhe 
desüucuon of evidence. 

The srate concemed shall cornply forthwith, in accordance with Article 28 of the 
Statute. 

(B) 1Jpori shvwing that a major impedimeot does not aiiow the State to keep the suspect m 
custody or to tÿke d l  necessary measures to prevent his escape. the Prosecutor rnriy 
appiy ro n Judge designated by the Presideot for an order ro umsfer the suspect to the  
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seat of the Tribunal or to such other place as the Bureau may decide, and to detain him 
provisionally. After consultauon with the Prosecutor and the Registrar, the uansfer 
shall be arranged between the State authorities concemed, rhe authorities of the host 
Country of the Tribunal and the Registrar. 

(C) In the cases referred to in paragraph B, the suspect shal!, from the moment of his 
=ansfer, enjoy ail the nghts provided for in Rule 42, and rnay apply for review to a Trial 
Chamber of the Tribunal. The Chamber, after hearinp the Prosecutor. shail rule upon 
the application. 

(D) The suspect shall be released if (i) the Chamber so d e s ,  or (Li) the Prosecutor fails ro 
issue an indicment within twenry days of the uansfer. 

Rule 40bf.s 
T m s f e r  and Provisional Deteution of Suspects 

(A) In the conduct of an invesugation, the Prosecutor may transmit ro the Registrar, for an 
order by a Judge assigned purmant to Rule 2s'". a requcst for the transfer to and 
provisionai detention of a suspect in the premises of the detention unit of the Tribunal. 
This request shall indicate the ,punds upon which the request is made and, unless the 
Prosecutor wishes o d y  to question the suspect, shall include a provisionai charge and a 
sununacy of the materiai upon which the Prosecutor relies. 

(3) The Judge shall order the transfer and provisional detention of the suspect if the 
following conditions are met: 

(i) the Prosecutor has requested a State to arrest the suspect and to piace him in 
custody. in accordance with Rule 40, or the suspect is orherwise detained by a 
State; 

(ii) after hearing the Prosecutor, the Judge considers rhat here is a reliable and 
consistent body of materiai which tends to show that the suspect rnay have 
commined a crime over which the Tribunal has jurisdiction; and 

(iii) the Judge considen provisional detention to be a necessary measure to prevent 
the escape of the suspecc, physical or mental injury to or intimidation of a 
victirn or witness or ihe desirucrion of evidence, or to be otherwise necessary 
for the conduct of the investigation. 

(C) The provisional detention of die suspect rnay be ordered for a period not exceeding 30 
days From the day afrer die uansfer of the suspect to the detenuon unit of the Tribunai. 

(D) The order for the transfer and provisional detention of the suspect shail be siged by the 
Judge and bear the seal of the Tribunal. The order shall set fonh the basis of the request 
made by the Prosecutor under Sub-Rule (A), including the provisional charse, and shaii 
state the Judge's grounds for making die order, having rcgard to Sub-Rule (B). The 
urder shdl also specify the initial tirne iinut for the provisional detention of the suspect. 
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and be accompanied by a statement of the rights of a suspect. as specified in diis Rule 
and in Rules 42lW and 43"'. 

As soon as possible, copies of the order and of the request by the Prosecutor are served 
0 Strar. upon the suspect and his counsel by the Red 

At the end of the penod of detention, at rhe Prosecutor's nquest indicating the goounds 
upon which it is made and if warranted by the needs of the investigation, the Judge who 
made the initiai order, or another Judge of the same Triai Chamber, rnay decide, 
subsequent ro an inrcr partes hearhg, to extend the provisionai detention for a period 
not exceeding 30 days. 

Ar: the end of thar extension, at the Prosecutor's request indicatinj the grounds upon 
which it is made and if wananred by speciai circumstances, the Judge who made the 
initiai order, or mother Judge of the same Triai Chamber, rnay decide, subsequent to an 
inter partes heanng, to extend the detention for a furrher penod not exceeding 30 days. 

The total penod of provisional detention shall in no case exceed 90 days, at the end of 
which, in the event the indicünenr has not been c o n f i e d  and an arrrst warrant signed, 
the suspect shall be released or, if appropriate, be delivered CO the audiorities of the 
State to which the request was initially made. 

The provisions in Rules 5S@) to 59 shaii apply mutatis murandis to the execution of the 
order for the transfer and provisional detention of the suspect. 

After his transfer to the seat of the Tribunal, che suspect, assisted by his counsel, shall 
be broupht, without delay, before the Iudge who made che initiai order, or another Judge 
of the saae  Triai Chamber, who shall ensure that his ri@ are respected. 

During derention, the Prosecutor. the suspect or his counsel may subrnit ?O the Trial 
Chamber of which the ludge who made the initial order is a member, al1 applications 
dative to the propriety of provisional detention or to the suspect's relezse. 

Wirhoiit prejuece to Sub-Rules (C) to (H). the Rules relating to the detention on 
remand of accused persons shail apply mutais m u r d i s  to the pmvisional detention of 
persons under diis Rule. 

Rule 58 
National Estndition Provisions 

The obligations laid down in Article 28 of the Statute shail prevail over auy legd imperliment 
ro the surrender or trnnsfer of the acused or of a wirness ro th: Tribunal which may exisr 
undçr the nationai Iaw or extradition rreaties of the State concemed. 
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Rule 62 
Initial Appearance of Accused 

Upon his aansfer to the Tribunal, rhe acmsed shall be brought M o r e  a Trial Chamber 
without delay, and shaii be formally charged. The Trial Chamber shaii: 

(i) satisfy icself that the right of rhe accused to counsel is respecte& 

(ü) read or have the indicment =ad to rhe accused in a lînguage he speaks and 
understands, and satisfy irself that the accused undersrands the indicment; 

,* 

(iii) cal1 upon the accused ro enter a plea of ,ouüv or not guiity on each counr; 
should the accused fail ta do $0, entes a plea of not guilty on his behalf; 

(iv) in case of a plea of not pilty, insmct the Rrgisuar to set a dace for triai. 

Rule 72 
Preliminary Motions 

Preliminary motions by either party shall be brou& within sixty days following 
disclosure by the Prosecutor Co rhe Defence of all material envisaged by Rule 
66(~)(I)"', and in any case before the hearing on the menrs. 

Preliminq motions by the accused are: 

i) objections based on lack of jurisdiction; 

ii) [...] 

iii) [...] 

The Triai Chamber shail dispose of preliminary motions in limine liris. 

Decisions on prcliminary motions are without interlocutory appeal, save in the case of 
disnussa1 of an objection based on lack of jurisdiction, where an appeal will lie as of 
right. 

Notice of hppeal envisaged in Sub-Rule (D) shail be filed within seven days from the 
impuged decision. 

Failure ta comply witli the tirne-li& prescribed in this Rule shall constitute a waiver 
of the rigtits. The Trial Chamber may, however, grant relief from the waiver upon 
showing good cause. 

p~ 

" '  fiulc 66 govcrns dixlos lue of rn.aimiais by the Prosecutor, includin: al[ supporting maiaia l  whirh 
açciir,irianirJ t h e  indicment  when cunrumauon was sought and dl prior sratemenrs ohrained by the Prosccuiw 
IIi,iii [lie .icçuscd. 
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C. International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights"? 

Article 9 

1. Everyone has the ri& to liberty and secuity of person. No one shaii be subjecred to 
arbitrary arrest or detention. No one shaU be deprivecl of his iibeny except: on such 
grounds and in accordance with such procedures as are established by law. 

7. Anyone who is m s t e d  s h d  be infonned, at the time of liis arrest. of the rasons for 
his arrest and shaii be promptly informed of any charges against him. 

3. Anyone arrested or detained on a cririlinal charge shall be brought promptly beforc a 
judge or other oficer authorised by law to exercise judicial power and shall be entitled 
to triai within a reasonable time or IO re1e;ise. It shall not be a general d e  that persons 
awaiting mal s h d  be detained in custody, but release mdy be subject to parantees to 
appear for nial, at any other stage of the judicial proceedings, and, should occasion 
arise, for execution of the judgment. 

4. Anyone who is depnved of his 1ibe.rty by arrest or detention shall be entitled to take 
proceedings before a court, in order ihat that court may decide wifhout delay on the 
lawfulness of his detention and order his release if the detention is not lawful. 

Article 14 

3 .  In the determination of any criminal charzes against him. evexyone shaii be entitled to 
die following minimum parantees, in full equaiity: 

(a) To be informed promptly and in detail in a language which he understands of 
the nature and causç of the charge against him; 
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D. European Convention on Hurnan RightsIlJ 

Article 5 

1. Everyone has the right to liberty and securiry of person. No one shdl be deprived of 
his liberty Save in the following cases and in accordance with a procedure prescribed 
by law; 

rhe lawful arrest or detention of a person effected for the purpose of bringing 
him before the competent l e p l  authority on reasonable suspicion of having 
commined an offence or when ir is reasonabiy considered necvssary to prevent 
his committing an offencc or fleeing after having done so; 

the lawful amst or detention of a person against whom action is being taken 
wirh a view to deportation or extradition. 

2. Everyone who is arrested shall be infonned promptly, in a language which he 
understands, of the reasons for his arrest and of any charge against him. 

3. Everyone mested or detained in accordance with the provisions of parae%ph I(c) of 
this Article shall be brought before a judge or orher oKicer authorised by law to 
exercise judicid power and shdl be entided to uial within a reasonable time or to 
release pending trial. Release may be conditioned by guxantees ro appear for triai. 

4. Everyone who is deprived of hiis libeay by mest or detention shall be entitled to taice 
proceedings by which the lawfulness of his det~ntion shall be decided speediy by a 
corn and his release ordered if the detention is not Iawful. 

Article 6 

3. Everyone c h q e d  with a criminal offence has the following minimum righrs: 

(a) tu be informed promptly. in a langage which he understands and in detail, or 
rhz nature and cause of the accusation againsr hitu; 



E. Amencan Convention on Human Rights114 

Article 7 

No one shall be subject to arbitrary mes t  or detention. 

Anyone who is detained shall be informed of the reasons for his detention and shail be 
promptly notified of the charge or charges againsr him. 

Any person detained shail be brought promptiy before judge or other law off~cer 
authorized by law IO exercise judicial power and shail be entitled to trial withn a 
rrasonable tirne or to be released wirhouc prejudice to the continuation of the 
procedings- Hi release may be subject to guarantees to assure his appearance for 
triai. 

Anyone who is deprived of his liberty shall be entitled to recourse ta a competent 
court, in order that the co rn  may decide without &lay on rhe lawfuiness of his anest 
or detention and order his rdease if the arrest or decention is unlawhl. In states 
Parries whose law provides that anyone who believes himself to be threatened widi 
deprivation of his liberty is entitled ro recourse to a competent corn  in order ba t  it 
may decide on the lawfulness of such threat, this remedy may noc br restricted or 
abolished. The interested party or another person in his behaif is entitled to seek diese 
remedies.. 

Article 8 

Every persan has the righr to a hearing, with due guarantees and within a ceasonable 
rime, by a competent, independent, and impartial hbunai, previously established by 
law, in the substantiation of any accusation of a criminal nature made against him or 
for the determination of his righrs and obligations of a civil, labor, fiscai, or any oriwr 
nature. 

Very person accused of a criminal offense has the nght to be presumed innocent sn 
long as his p i l t  har. not been proven according to law. During rhe proceedings, every 
person is ent~tled, with full equality, to the folIowing m i m u m  parantees: 

( 1  I . . . l  
(b)  prior notification in detaii IO the accused of the charges a&st km;  
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IV. DISCUSSION 

A. Were the rights of the Appellant violated? 

1. Status of the Appellant 

31. Before discussing the aüeged violations of the Appefiant's rights, it is important to 

estiiblish his s tatu fouowing bis anest and during his provisionai detenuon*". Rule 2 s e s  

fonh definirions of certain te- used in the ~111es"~. The indictment against the Appeiianr 

was not c o n h e d  until 23 October 1997. Pursuant to the definitions of 'accused' and 

'suspect' set forth in Rule 2, the Appeals Chamber Ends that the Appellant wûs a 'suspect' 

from his mest  on 15 Apd 1996 until the indictment was confimied on 23 October 1997. 

After 23 October 1997, the Appellant's s t a w  changed and he became an '~ccused"'~. 

7. The right to be promptly charged under Rule 40bis 

42. Unlike national systems, which have police forces to effectuate the arrest of 3uspecrs, 

the Tribunal lacks any such enforcement agency. Consequently, in the absence of the 

suspect's voiuntary surrender, the Tribunal must rely on die international community for the 

urest and provisional detention of suspects. The Statute and Rules of the Tribunal estJblish a 

systein"8 whereby States may provisionally detain suspects at the behest of the Tribunai 

pcnding rransfer to the Tribunai's detention unit. 

. . 

43. In the present case, rhere are two relevant periods of time under which Cameroon was 

clçarly holding the Appellant at the behcst of the Tribunal. Canieroon arrested the Appellant 

pursuant to the Rwandan and Belgian extradition requests'lg on 15 April 1996. Two days 

latcr. the Prosecutor made her frst  Rule 40 request for provisional detention of the Appellant. 

On 6 May 1996. the nineteenth day of the Appellant's provisional detention pursuant to Phle 

"' This is panicularly imponant because the individual's righü, including the prrmissihle len,odt of pre-mal 
dcrçntiun. v . q  b x e d  on wherher die individual is a suspect or an accused. 
Il6 Thc dennitions set fonh in Rule 2 m in accord wiih thc sramtory and case law of most Icgd systcms of the 
inremarional cuniniulliry. 
"' S ç ï  Ylso R d ï  4iiH)(ii), which providcs: 'Upon confuiruwnon of any or ail counis in ihc indiclmcnt, the 
suspect shall have ihe s a t u s  of rhe accused'. 
"' ser Anicle 20 of the Sramte and Rules 40 and 4001s. 

Sec fwintite 8. supra. 
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10, the Prosecutor requested the Cameroon authorities to extend the Appellant's detention for 

an additional three ~ e e k s ' ~ ~ .  On 16 May 1996, however, the Prosecutor infomed Cameroon 

rhat she was no longer intxested in pursning a case againsr the AppeUant at 'that stage"2t. 

Thus, the first period nuis £rom 17 April 1996 uniil 16 May 1996-a period of 29 daYs'", or 

nine days longer than allowed under Rule 40. Tnis fmt period will be discussed, infra, at 

sub-section ïV.E.2. 

14. The second period durin; which Cameroon detained die Appciiant for the Tribunal 

commenced on 4 Mach 1 9 9 7 ' ~ ~  and continued until the AppeUm's transfcr to the Tribunal's 

detention unit on 19 November 1997. o n  21 Febniary 1997, die Cameroon Coun rejecred 

Rwanda's extradition request and ordered the release of the ~ ~ ~ e l l a a t " ~ .  However, on the 

same day, while the Appellant was sti l l  in custody, the Prosecutor again made a request 

pursuant to Rule 40 for the provisional detention of the Appellant. This request was followed 

by the Rule 40bir request, which resulted in the Rule 4ûbis Order of Judge Aspep-n dated 3 

Match 1997, and filed on 4 Match 1997. This Order comprised. inrer alia, four cornponents. 

F i t ,  it ordered the transfer of the Appellant to the Tribunal's decention unit. Second, it 

ordered the provisional detention in the Tribunal's detention unit of the Appellant for a 

maximum penod of thirty days. Third, it cequested the Cameroon aurhorities to comply with 

the transfer order and to maintain the Appellanr in custody until the actuai tmnsfer. Fourth, ii 

'" IS 0c:ober 1996 lrrier. 
'" Drcixion at p. 4. SW nlso I j  October 1996 Irrrer. 
':'Tliçre is reason ro believe. however. chat the fint pcriod acninlty conrinued to n i n  until 15 Octoixr 1996. On 
15 October 1996, thc Rosccuior. in a lener to the AppeUiuir and seved  orher dcrainzes. informed them that 
Camemon was no1 holding them at her behesr. See Annex 1 to Appcllant's Reply and Prosecuror's Provirional 
MemoMl nt para. 6. She starrd in this lener that she had infornicd the Cameroon authorities on 15 May 1996 
rhnt nt thar 'shgc' she only wishd to proceed againsr 4 of the individu& rhen being held by Cameroon. Thc 
C;utteroon authoriues apparently did no1 consider thc Tribunal's request for the Appellant CO cnd on 16 May 
1996. This is demonslmlul by rhc fact &al on 31 May 1996. the Deputy D k ~ ~ o r  of Public Prosecution of the 
Cmcroon Cenue Province Coun of Appeal requested the adjournmenr of rhe Coun's consideraiion O[ ihe 
Rwanda exmadition request on the groundç that the Tribunal had p r i m y  under Anicle S(2) of thc Ststure. Se< 
Amcnded Brief ;it p. 2. pars. 7. Thc Prosçcuror has nor directed the Appeds C h a b c  Io any evideiice refunng 
rhij asenion of the Appellant. As a resull of thc Cmcroon Pr~xcutoc's argumene. lhc b e r o o n  Coun of 
A p p d  djourned considzration of the Rwandî çxmdirion request. This adjournmenr conrinued unri1 shonly 
&r die 15 Ocrobrr 1996 lener. A copy of tiüs lener waç seni Io the C.meroon authoriues, and aftcr ihcy 
recçived rhis lener. the Rwandan extradition hearing appanndy resunird. culminating in a dccision of 21 
F & ~ a r y  1997. in which the Cameroon Court denied the Rwandan extradition requesr See the following 
p x q p p h .  Howcvcr. WC h l  usc rhc 16 May 1996 date as the date on which Ihe fusr period ended, since thal 
&a is mosr favourable to the Prosecutor, as the P.espondml in this apped. 
'" ihc  Prosccutor madc hcr second Ruiz 40 requesr on 21 Febniaq 1997, foilowiiig the decision of rhc 
Cxneroon Coun of Appeal with respect IO the Rwandan cxhadition requesr. However. WC arc using the dnie on 
~ h i ç h  Uiz Rule 40hrs Order wm filed as rhe st,uciri:. date for ~ h e  scçond pcriod of detention. 
' "  n,!<:iri<in ai pp. 3-4. 
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requested the Prosecutor to submit the indictment asainst the Appellant prior to the expiration 

of the 3û-day provisionai detention'". 

45. However, notwithstanding the 4 M a ~ h  1997 Rule @bis Order, the record reflects that 

the Tribunal took no further action untii 22 October 1997. On that &y, the Deputy 

prosecutor, Mr. Bernard Muna (who had spent much of his professional carex working in the 

Camerom legal community pnor to joining the Onice of the Rosecutor) submitted rhe 

indictment againsr the Appellark for confirmation. Judge Aspegen confimed the indictment 

against the Appellant the next day and sunuItanwurly issued a Wamnt of Arresr and Order 

for Surrender addressed to the Govemment of Cameroon on 23 October 1997": However, 

rhe Appellant waç not transberred to the Tribunal's detention unit untii 19 Novernber 1997. 

Thus, Cameroon held die Appellant at the behest of the Tribunal from 4 March 1997 until his 

uansfer on 19 November 1997. Ac the rime the indictment was confmed, the Appellanr had 

been in custody for 233 days, more than 7 months, £rom the date the Rule SObis Order was 

filed. 

46. It is important thai Rule 40 and Rule 40bis be read together. It is equaiiy imporrant in 

interpretinp these provisions rhat the Appeals Chamber follow the principle of 'effective 

interpretation'. a well-established principle under international law12'. Inteipreting Rule 40 

and Rule 40bis together, we couclude that both Ruies must be read resnicrively. Rule 40 

permits the Prosecutor to request any Srate, in the event of urgency. to anest a suspect and 

place him in custody. The purpose of Rule 306is is to resuict the length of time a suspect 

Ride *Obis Order. 
'" Warrant ofArres1 and Order for Surrender, 23 Octobcr 1997, anaclied as Annu; 4 IO Prosrc:rtor's Resplim. 
"' This principle is also k n o m  by Lhc h u a  phrose ur res magis valent quom perear. See Cavura Indians 
w, Annud Digest and Repons of Public Internationai Law C w s  (H. Lauterpacht. rd.), 1925.1926, No. 
271. SR- JSO Timor Island, Thc Hague Coun Repons (1916): Çnrfu Chmnel. 1949 ICI Repons 24: Free Zonïs 
of TJr>pcr SYVOV and die Dismct of Gex. (second phase), PCU Series A. No. 24 a p. 17. This pnnciple is 
etubodied in Amcle 31U) of the Vienna Convention on ch<: Law of Treaties, 23 May 1969, 1155 U.N.T.S. 331: 
'A m z t y  shail bc intïrprcrcd in good fuirh in mordancc with th- ordinary meaning to be givrn ü> the tcrms of 
the ueaty in dieu contert and in the light of its objccl and purpose'. Alrhough nçilhcr hc Statuit nor d ~ e  Rulîs 
are ueaties. the Appeds Chamber and Ihe Trial Chambers o i  the Tribuna and che htero~.tional Criminal 
Tnbund for dic fornier Yugoslnvin have had recourse to Article 31(1) of the Vienna Convenuon in intcrprcting 
die Sramtes of che Tribunds. Orher cases where Triai Chmbcrs of the IntemaQonal Tribunai or hc ICTY ,bve 
had recourre IO Anicle 31 in inrîrpicting (hc provisions of the Sntutes includc: Rosuumr v. Théoneste 
0aeosor;z aod 29 Olhms, Decision on the Admissi6iliry of the Prosecutor's Appeal from the Dcrision of p 
Curzflnning Jridge Dismissing an Inciicmenr Agaimr ihkonesrc Ba,yosora and 28 Orhcrs. Case No. ICTR-YS-37- 
A. X Junç 1998 al pp. 12-13; ~mseculor v. Tadiç. Decision on rhc Prosecutor's iworion. Protecrive Meusures for 
i/icri,nr and tVimcrses. Casç No. IT-9GI-T. 10 Aups t  1995 at p. 10; Prosecut~r v ErdernnviC. Judgemen:. Case 
Nri. [T-9612-A. 7 OcioOer 1997 ar p. 3: and Prosecutor v. DclaliC a@ Orners. Case No. IT-9621-T. 16 
Nuveuiber 1998, at pp 396-397. Scc also Prosmutor v .  Knnvshashi. Joittt and Separure Opiniori of Ju&r 
.McDori<ildand JIU& Vohrah, Case No. ICTR-96-15-A. 3 lune 1999 at pars. 15.  



rnay be detained without being indicted. We cannot accppt that the Prosecutor, acting done 

under Rule 40, has an unlimited power to keep a suspect under provisional derenuon in a 

Statc, when Rule 40bis places time b i t s  on such detention if the suspect is derained at the 

Tnbund's derention unit. Rather, the principle of eifective interpretation mandates that these 

Rules be read together and thar rhey be resûictively interpreted. 

47. Although both Rule 40 and Rule 40bis apply to the provisional dctention of suspects. 

rhere are important differences behuccn the rwo Rules. For example, the time Limits under 

w ~ c h  the ProsecuCor must issue an indicûnenc vary depending upon which Rule foms the 

basis of the provisional detention. Pursuant to Rule 40@)(ii), the suspect musc be released if 

the Prosecutor fails to issue rin indicmient within 20 &ys of the transfer of the susptxt to the 

Tribunal's detention unit, wbile Rule 40bis(H) allows rhe Prosecutor 90 days to issue an 

indicment. However, the remedy for failure to issue the indicment in the proscribed period 

of time is the s m e  under both Rules: releme of the suspect. 

48. The Prosecutor may apply for Rule 4Obi.r measures 'in the conduct of an 

Rule 40bis applies only if rhe Prosecutor has previously requested 

provisionai mesures pursuant to Rule 30 or if the suspect is othenvise already being detained 

by the State to whom the Rule %bis request is made1". The Rule 40bis request, which is 

made to a Judge asigned pursuanr CO Rule 28, must include a provisional charge and a 

çununary of the material upon which the Prosecutor relies"0. 

49. The Judge musc make two findings before a Rule 40bis order is issued. Firsr, there 

niust bc a reliable and consistent body of matenal that rends to show that the suspect niay 

have çommitted an offence within the Tribunal's juri~diction'~'. Second the Judge musr find 

that provisionai detenrion is a necessary rneasure to 'prevent the escape of die suspect. 

physiçd or mental injury to or intimidation of a victim or witnrss or the deshicrion of 

evidencc. or to be otherwisi necrssary for rhe conduct of the investiga~on"~'. 

lx Ruic SObidA). Rule 40. by cornpanson. applies only in case of urgency. See Rule 4 q A )  
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50. Pursuant ro Rule 40biE(C), the provisional detention of the suspecr may be ordered for 

an initial period of thirty d a y ~ ' ~ ~ .  This initial thiayday period begins ro mn fi0n-i the 'day 

after the transfer of the suspect to the detention unit of the TWO additionai thirty- 

&y period exrensions are pedssible. At the end of the fint thirty-day period, the Prosecutor 

niust show that an extension is warrantcd by the needs of the investigation in order to have the 

provisional detention ex~ended'~*. At the end of the second thirty-&y period, the Prosecutor 

must demonstrate that special cucumstan~ts w-t rhe continued provisional detention of 

the suspect for the final lhirty-&y period ro be g r a ~ t e d ' ~ ~ .  In no event shall the total penod of 

provisional detention of a suspect excred ninety At the end of this cumulaiive ninety- 

day period, the suspect must be released13' if the indictsnenf has not been c o n f i e d  and an 

mest wmant signedi3'. 

51. The Stature and Rules of the Tribunal envision a system whereby the suspect is 

provided a copy of the Prosecutor's request, including provisional charges, in conjunction 

with the Rule 40bis Orderl". He is also served a copy of die cnnfümed indicmient with the 

Warrant of A ~ r e s t ' ~ ~ .  and pursuant to Rule 62(ii) he is CO be orally informed of the charges 

against him at the initiai appearancel". in the presenr case. 6 &ys elqsed berween the fding 

of the Rule 40bis Order on 4 March 1997 and the dace on which the Appellant apparently was 

shown a copy of the Rule 40bis 0rderr4'. Addirionally, 27 days elapsed between the 

confmsrion of the indictment against the Appellant on 23 October 1998 and rhe servicc of a 

copy of the indicunent upon the Appellant on 19 November 1998. 

52. The Trial Chamber found that the ~ ~ p e l l a n t  was initially anested 3* the behes~ of 

Rwanda and Belgium, a point the Proçecuror reirerates in this appeai, contending thar the 

pros~çutor's request was inerely 'superimposed' on the existing requests of those States. 

However, the Prosecutor fails to achowiedge that on 16 May 1996, she requested a three- 

'13 Rule 40bis(C). 
I 3 l  lbid. 
"'Rule 40bis(R. 

Rule 40bis(G). 
"' Rulc 4Obis(H). 
"'or. if ~ppropnsic. delivcrrd u, die aurhuntieî o f  die Statc ro which the Rule JObis rcqucsr was initially mndc. 
i b d .  
I J P  Ibrd. 
"O Rule ?Oltis(E). 
'" Rulc 55(B)(ü). 
'" Rule 62(ii). 



week extension of tùe provisional detention of the Appellant. The Appeals C h b e r  finds the 

Appellant was detained at the request of the Prosecutor from 17 April 1996 through 16 May 

1996. This decention-for 29 days-violated the 20-day limitation in Rule 40. 

53. The Prosecutor also successfully argued before the Trial Chamber that Rule 40bis is 

happlicable, since its operative provisions do not apply untii after the transfer of the suspect 

ro the Tribunal's detention It is clear, howevcr, Chat the purpose of Rule 40 and Ride 

40bis is to ùmit the tirne bat a suspecr may be provisionaily detained without the issuance of 

an indictment. This comports with international human nghts standards. Moreover, if Che 

tirne limics set forth in Rule 40(D) and Rule 40bis(H) are not complied with, those niles 

mandate that the suspect must Lx released. 

54. Although the Appellant was not physically transfcned to the Tribunal's derention unit 

until 19 November 1997, be had been detained since 21 Febmary 1997 soleiy at the behest of 

the Prosccutor. The Appeals Chamber considers chat if the Appellant were in the constructive 

c ~ s r o d ~ ' ' ~  of the Tribunal after the Rule 40bis Order was tiled on 4 March 1997. the 

provisions of that Rule wouId apply. In order to determine if the p n o d  of t h e  b t  the 

Appellant spent in Cameroon at the behest of the Tribunal is arcributable to the Tribuna1 for 

purposes of Rule 40bis, it is nwessary to analyse the relafionship between Cameroon and the 

Tribunal with respect to the detention of the Appellant ui fact, the Prosecutor has 

acknowledged [bat between 21 Febmary 1997 and 19 November 1397, 'there exisred what 

codd be described as joined or concurrent personal jurisdiction over the AppIlant, rhe 

personai jurisdiction k i n g  shared between the Tribunal and ~ a m e r o o n " ~ .  

5 5 ,  The Tribunal issued a valid requesr pursuanr to Rule 40 for provisional detention, and 

shortly thereafter, pursuant ro Rule 40his, for the tnnsfe: of the Appellant. These requesis 

were honoured by Cmeroon, and but for those requests, the Appellant would have bcen 

l n  SE Dccision ac p. 5. 
l i f  Consmctivc cusrody fias bccn refered to as .haviag power and conrrol o w r  die body'. SEC Re Mwenva, I 
Q B  231. 5 Al1 ER 525 (COUR of Appcd, Queen's Bcnch 1959). A coun in di* Philippines h a  even held. ip thc 
çontexi of a b d  hearing, Uiat a wutiuner was in the consoiic~ve custody ci ihc couru whcn he was physically 
incapîciutcd in a hospital lcss han  onc kilometer from Ihe police mtion and ihc police had not scrmptçd ro 
ncivc ait anest wwmr on him, drspitr Oic lac[ [hùt thcy were awme cf  his wherrnbouri. Sce Mi~ucl  P. 
Panderanw v .  Court of A~oenls and Peovie of thc Ptulipnincs, (Ph~lippinçs Supremc Coun. 1992) 1995 
Philippines S Cr LEXiS 34% 
"' ~ ~ U Z C C I < ~ O ~ ' S  Responsr 31 pua. 13. 



released on 21 Febrüary 1997. when the Cameroon Court of Appeai denied the Rwandm 

extradition request and ordered the inmediate release of the Appellaor. 

56. Thris, the AppeIlanc's situation is analogous to the 'detainer' process. whereby a 

specid type of warrant (known as a 'detainer' or 'hold order') is fded against a person 

in custody to ensure that he wiU be available to the demanding authocity upon 

completion of the presenr t e m  of conf~nement'~~. A 'detainer' is a device wbereby the 

rq~es t ing  State c m  obtain the custody of the detainee upon his release from the detaining 

State. The U.S. Supreme Court has stated bat, 'mn such a case, the State holding rhe 
7 16à prisoner in immediate confuiement accs as agent for thc demandimg State ... . Moreover, 

tliat court has held that since the detainhg state acts as an agent for the demanding srare 

pursuant to the detainer, the peuuoner is in custody for purposes of a i n g  a writ of hatirus 

corpus pursuant to U.S. law'". Thus, the court reached the coonclusion thar rhe accused is in 

the constructive cus tdy  of the requesting State and chat the detaining State acts as agent for 

the requesting state for purposes of habercs corpus In the present case, ihc 

relationship berneen rhe Tribunal and Cameroon is even stronger, on the basis of the 

international obligations imposed on States by the Security Council under Article 28 of the 

Statute. 

57. Othcr cises have held thac a defendant sentenced to concurrent tenns in scparate 

jurisdictiom is in the constructive cuscody of the second junsdiction after the firsr ju&jiction 

hto: imposzd sentence on him. For exarnple, In the Matter of Eric Grier. Peritioner v. Wdter 

J. Flood. as Warden of the Nassau Countv Jail. ~esoondent '~' .  the court concluded dist 

'constructive custody attuched before my sentence w u  irnposedrs2. In Ex o. Hampton M. 

~rwetl"', the coufi niled that dthough the pecitioner was in the physical custody of dit - 
fideral authorities, he was in the constructivr custody of the State of Texas on rhe basis of a 

dçrainer that Texas had filed against h i s ~ ~ ' ~ ~ .  

"' Szï Slielron. Utronstitufiomi Unccrininry: A Smdy ofthe Use of Detainen. 1 U.Mich.J.L.Ref. 119 (1968). 
'" Brnden v. 30" Iudicinl Circuit Court of Kentrrcky, 410 I1.S. 484 (1973) at 49B-499. 
'" Ibid. 

fI,id 
'" In rhe Maiter of Eric Gner Pentioner v. Walter J. Flood, ac WWJrn of the Nassau Cnuntv J d .  Respondcnr. 
j 7 S  X.Y.S. Zd 506 (Sup Ct of N.Y. 1975). In this dic coun smted. 'In die intercsfs oijustke hc shou~d 
crçdrt roward both seniences for al1 lhc unie hr i s  in custody eithcr acrual orconsuuctive'. Ibid.. ar p. j08. 
'': Ihid. nl p. 504 (emphasis 3dded). 
''? En D Hmoron M. Newc11.552 S.W 2d 535. (Cr of Crim App of Tcxnr 1979). 
'" Ibd. 21 1) 836. 



j S .  The Prosecutor relies, in parf on a definition of custody ( ' cm and control') from LUI 

oft-citcd law dict i~nar~'~ ' .  However, rliis same law dictionary also d e h e s  custody as 'rhe 

derGner of a man's person by virme of idwful procesç or a u t h o ~ i c ~ " ~ ~ .  Tillls, e'ven using the 

fmsecutor's authority. custody c m  be taken to me,m the detention of an individual pursuant 

to lawf1.11 aurhority even in the absence of physicd controi. It would foliow, rherefore, rhat 

notwithstanding a la& of physicai conrrol, the Appellant w m  in the Tribunal's cusrody ifhe 

were beinp detained pursuant to 'lawiul prowss or authoncy' of the Tribunai. Or, as a 

Singapore coiirt noted in Re Onkx ~hrian"', '[Tlhat the person baiied is in the eye of the lûw, 

for many purposes, esteemed ro be as much in the prison of the corn by which he is bailed, as 

if he were in the actuai custody of the proper gaoler''3x, 

j9. The Prosecutor has also relied on In the Matter of Surrender of Eiizaohan 

i\irakimtimanatS9 in support of the proposition tbat under international law, an order by the 

Tribunal for the transfer of an individual does not give the Tribunai custody over such a 

person until the physicai transfer bas taken place'60. Reliance on this case is misguided in two 

respec:s. Fmt, the U S .  Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals recentiy upheld a District Court niling 

that reversed the Decision of the Magistrate that Ntakirutimana could not be e~rradited'~'. 

Second, notwithstanding the reversal, Ntakinitimana hnd chdenged the tranîfer process and 

is chus clearly distinguishable from the facts in the present case. Therc is no evidence here 

that cither rbe Appellanr sought to challenge his transfer to the Tribunal, or that Cameroon 

151 Sïc discussion ai p m .  23. supra. "' Black's Law Dichonary. 6'Ed. slp.  384. 
"' Rc Onkz SShnan. 1 ML1 28 (Singapore Hish Corn 1970). 
"' ibid, citing to 3 Hnwkins' P lez  of dir: Crown. 7h Ed. :tl p. 186. Another coun has hcld thar "consmiciive 
custody" inchdes a fairly broad category of situations in whch the prisoner is nor wirhin rhr physical cusrody of 
the whorities. "[Clurtody incIudes mthou~ limilanon actual custody ... and consrruciive cusrody ofprisoncr,~ 
and juveniles ... tempomriiy ourside the insfiiurion whcrlicrfor rlie PUTOJC of work. ichool, medicd case. a 
leave p t c d  [by statute], a tcmponry leave OC furlougli gantcd to n juvenilc or orhenvisr." Wisconsin v 
W. Csre No. 96-0729-CR (Wisconsin CouII of Appcds 1996). citing [O Sraie v. Cilberr, 115 Wis.?d 371. 
373-79.:40 N.W.2d 511. SIS (Wisconsin Supremc Coini 1983) (ihlics in origind). 
'" In diç Manet of Surrendcr of Elizanhan Nb.kYutiniana. 9SS F.Supp. 1038, 1997 US. Diit. LEXIS 20714 
(S.D. Tex. 1997). 
'@ Provisionri1 Memonal al pya. 37. 
!" lin the Mnner of Sunendcr of Eli7mhan Nrakirutimana. _ FSupp. -, 1996 U S  Disi  L W S  22173, 1998 
Wl 655708 (S.D. TX 1998). In ovemiing the Magisnace Judge. Iudge John D. Raincy issucd he fol loi vin^ 
ardcr: 'Therefore. the Coun hereby certifies to the Sccrçtary OF Srate rhat N t a k i r u h n a  be mesied and 
detancd wirhiii this judicial disuict while awaiting his surrcnder ro the proper authoriues. Any aansfcr of 
Ntîl;iruiiriuria. howevcr, should bc: ribated for thirty days in ordcr ro prouide Ntakirutimma's counsel a 
opporninity to file my lmbeas corpus'. fbid at p. 61. On 5 Au,wi 1999. the 1J.S. Fiftli Circun Court of  
~ p p e d s  uphclil rhe Dkhict C o u  Jecisiun, md liiicd die swy on rhe exmadition. See Eliuohm uitakiniurnm:i 
v. Jmci Reni,. Madclcinc Albridit and Juan Carla. 184 ~ . 3 *  419. 1999 U.S. App. LEXIS 18253 (5'Cir. 1999) 



was unwiiiing to tramfer him. On the con t rq ,  the Deputy Rosecutor of the Cameroon 

Centre Province Coutt of Apped, appearing at rhe Rwmdan extradition hearing on 31 May 

1996, argued chat the Tribunal had primacy and, thus, convinced Chat COUR to defer to the 

~ribund'~' .  Moreover, as noted a b ~ v e ' ~ ~ ,  the President of Cameroon signed a decree order to 

trmsfer the Appellant pflor to the signhg of the Warrant of Anest and Order for Sunender by 

Judge Aspesen on 23 October 1997. These facts indicate chat Cameroon was wjLling to 

transfer the A p p e h t .  

60. The co-operation of Cameroon is consistent with irs obligation to the Tribunal. The 

Statute and Ruies mandate tbat States must comply witb a requesc of the Tribunai for the 

surtender or uansfer of the accused to the ~ r i b u n a l ' ~ .  This obligation on Member States of 

the United Nations is mandatoq, since the Tribunal was esrablished pursuant to Chapter VU 

of the Chaaer of the United ~ a t i o d " .  

61. Thus, the Appeals Chamber fin& bar, under the facts of rhis case. Cameroon was 

holding the Appeiimt in constnictive custody for the Tribunal by vhue  of the Tribunal's 

iawfui process or authonS. In the present case, the Prosecutor spec15cdly requcsted 

Cameroon to detaùl and transfer the ~ ~ ~ e l l a n t ' " " .  The Statute of the Tribunal obligatcd 

Cmeroon ro detain the Appellant for the benefit of the Pro~ecutor '~~.  The Prosecutor has 

adnuned thac iC had personai jurisdiction over the Appellanf &er the Rule 40bis Order was 

issiied. That Order aiso asserts personai and subject mrtrr jurisdiction. Tbis i'ïndins does not 

mean, howevcr, thac rhe Tribunal was responsible for each and every aspect of the Appellmt's 

detention. but only for rhe dccision to place and maintain the AppeUant in custody. However, 

as will be discussed below. this limitation imposed on the Tribunai is consistent with 

international law. Even if the ûppeUant was not in the constructive cuscody of the Tribunal, 

the piinciples goveminj the provisional detention of suspects shouid apply. 

162 Se.- foomotc 122. 
'" Scc lekt at foomorc 27. 
164 Sec Anicle ?8(2)(e) and Rulcs 10 and 4Ohir. 
'" Paeciilor v. TridiC. Decision on rtie Def'ncc Monon for /nierlocurory&panl on Jurisdiciion, C a r  SO. n. 
Y4. i -M72,  2 &lober 19YS)al paras. 9-46, 
"" S ç r  Drcirion al p. 4 .  
107 Scc hrtiçle 25(%)(ii) olrhc Srnlure. 



62. The Appeals Chamber recognises that international srandards view prorisional (or pre- 

uid) detention as an exception, rather than the nilel". However, in fight of the pravitj of  the 

charges faced by accused persons before the Tribunal, provisional detention is often 

~ m a n t e d ,  so long as che provisionç of Rule 40 and Rule @bis are adhered to. The issue, 

therefore, is whether the lengrh of rime the Appellant spent in provisional detention, prior ro 

cbe confimation of his indicment, violates established international le,@ i ~ o m  for 

provisional detention of smpects. 

63. It is  weil-established under inremationd human nghrç law th& pre-trial derention of 

suspects is l a w f ~ l ' ~ ~ ,  as long as such pre-trial detention does not extend beyond a reasonable 

period of t i r n ~ ? ~ ~ .  The U S .  Human Rights Cornmittee, in interpretùlg .Article 9(2) of che 

ICCPR, has developed considerable jurispmdence with respecr ro tbe permissible leu,& of 

unie that a suspect may be detained without being charged For example, in Gleaford 

Cam~bell v. ~amaica'~', the suspect Was detained for 43 days wichout being formdly charged. 

'66  S e .  for example. ICCPR Article 9(3). nie  Appeds Chwtbcr also ukes judicinl notice of dic fact t h s  prs- 
~d dctenrion is not Ibe n o m  rhroughout many civil lnw jurisdictions and is more commonly urilised in couurion 
lliw ju"sdictions. islamic Isw also hm an avmion to prc-trial detenlion of accused penons: 'n ie  systam (wirh 
~ h i ~ h  most Westmm are familiar) of ihe pre-mai drtennon of accused pcnons. or  thcu relesw on b ~ i l  or 

CO appzar for mal. is generally no1 recognized under islamic lnw. Most islamic jurists agree that rhc 
acciised should bi at large pnor CO uial. sincc n m e  accuqation of guilt is not suffkicnr 10 justify thc Tu'nrir 
punishment of incuceration'. M. Lippman, S. McConville and M. Yenishalmi, kiamic Criminal Law and 
Procedure (Ncw York: h e g e r )  at p. 62. 
"' Prosecutor v. Delali4 Dechion on Mofionfor Provisiorid Aelea~efiled by the Acwsed Zejnil Delulii-. Case 
NO. il-96-21-T. ïrid Chnmber il. 23 September 19% ar para. 21 and the =.es cil& rherein. 
170 Sec. for example, M c l c  9(?) of the ICCPR. ECHX Ariiçle 5(2), ACHR ARicle 7(4). U.N. Human Rights 
Couuiunee Gencrai Comment 8 and Conmittee of Ministers of Ihc Council of Europe Rcsolution 6SflI). Sçe 
also S t o ~ ü l l e r  v. Ausbia, A Scries 9 (ECüiR 1969) at p. 40. The domcstic crimind procedure codes of manp 
States spçcify the lenglh of permissihic dctenrion for suspects durinp the inve-stipmion phase. SE. For example, 
~ r t i c l e s  24 and 25 of tbe Indonesian Code of Criminai Procdurc. Pursuant to Arriclz 24. an invcsrigator may 
order the drrcntion uf a suspect for up to a maximum of 60 dnys for purposes of pz-uinl investi;ation. Pursuani 
ro Aniçlc 25. II public prosecutor mny order the detention of a suspect For a aaximum of 35 days. Ssc & 
8ook on The Code of Criminai Procedurc (Act No. 3/19R1), Depamncnr of Information. Repubiic of Indonesla 
Sec dso  Arricie 208 of die Japanesï Code of Criminai Procedurr which provides d ia  the k m u m  p e n d  of 
detrntiun pnor to brin:, formaily chnrged is 10 days. which may be exrcnded Co an absolucc maximum of 28 days 
in  thc most exceptional cirçunr~iances. Sae B.I. Georgc, Ir.. "Rights of the Criminaiiy Accused", 53 
Coitremourari Problems. Nos. 1-2 minter and Spring 1990) ai pp. 89-90. S m  also Article 10 of the Brûzilim 
Code of Criminal Procedurc, Decree-Law No. 3.689 of 3 Ociober 1941, lhai limits Lhç derention of suspecü for 
investigntive purposes CO 10 diiys (as compared wirh 30 days for demincd nccwed). Anicle E(I) OS rhe Chinesc 
Criminal P;ocedw Lsw provides that once a suspect has been yrcstul. thc period of timc th2 suspect may 
rcmain in pre-md dcrcntion while thc p l i ce  c a r y  out U I ~ *  investiglntion is gcncrnlly limiied Io rwo rnonrhs. 
However. in "çouiplicatcd cases", dus period c m  be exiendcd up to a ~ a x i l n ~ m  of Scveii mondis. Sce Wang 
Chçn~uat" and Zhao? Xianchu, Iniroducuon to Chnese Law (Hong Kong: Swmt and Maxwell Asia. 1997) at $ 
5.09. Scc :dso .'Openirig lo Reform? An Annlysis of Chim's Reviscd Criminai Procedure h w . "  Lawycrs 
Conug,inee for Himw Rights. Octobcr 1996 ar pp. 25-28. 
"' Gleiiford Cmr>bçll v. Jamaica. Communication No. 24811987. Oficial Recordr of ihe Humnn Rqhrr 
(,,,,,t,t,,inec IYY1/19Y', CCi'R/lI/Add. I Volume i i .  Uniid Naciuns 1995. at p. 383. 
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In holding rhis delay to be a violation of ICCPR Article 9(2). the Cornmittee stated the 

m h e  Committee finds thai the author was uot "prompùy" informed of the 
charges against him: one of the most imponant reasons for the requirement of 
"prompt" information on a criminal charge is to enable a detained individual to 
request a prompt decision on the lawfulness of his or her detention by a 
compctent judicial authoricy. A delay from 12 December 1984 to 26 January 
1985 does not meet the requirement of article 9, paragraph 217'. 

64. Similar h d i i g s  have been made in other cases involving alleged violations of ICG'R 

M c l c  9(2). For example, in Moriana Hernindez Valentini de ~azzano'~', a period of eight 

months b e t w m  the commencement of detention and füing of formal charges was he!d to 

violate ICCPR Article 9(2). In Monia ~aonal~', a period of eigùt months under which the 

suspect wlis placed under house arrest without being fomally charged was found to be a 

violation of ICCPR Article 9(2). in Alba ~ ie t r a ro ia '~~ ,  the petitionex' was detained for seven 

months without k i n g  formally charged and the Cornmittee held that this detention violared 

ICCPR Article 9(2). Finally. in Leopoldo Buffo ~arballal"~, a delay of one year between 

arrest and formal filing of charges was heId to be a violation of ICCPR Article 9(2). 

65,  Tbe Appeals Chamber also notes that the delay in indicting the Appellant apparcntly 

caused concem for President Kama In a letter sent to the Appellads Counsel on 8 

Sep tember 1997, President Kama: 

1 have aiready nminded the Prosecutor of the need to esrabiish as soon as 
possible an indictment against Mr. Jean Bosco Bùrayagwiza, if she scill intcnds 
to pmsecute him. Only recently, Mr. Bernard Muna, the Deputy Prosecutor. 
reassured me that an indicment againsr Mr. Jean Bosco Barayagwiza should 
soon be submitied to a Judge for reviewln. 

Howevcr, even at that point the 90-day period had expired. 

"' Ibirl at p. 386. par% 6.3. 
17' Mnriunî Hcmtindez Valentini dc Bazzano Communicafion No. 511977, 15 Augusl 1979. rcprinted in U N .  
Humm Righrs Commirree, Selecred Decirions u d e r  the O p ~ n o [  Prorocol (second ro sirttcnrh sessions). 
CCPRIC/OPII. United Nouons 1985, ;u p. 40. 
'" Monla Jaona, Cornmunicanon No. 13211982. 1 Apni 1985. repnnicd in U.N. H u m  Righü Ciimmittçc. 
Seiecred Oecisions under rlie Oprional Prorocol. vol. 2 (sevenreenrh to Ihiny-second serrionsl. CCPR/CIOP/?. 
United Nations 1990. at p. 161. 
"' .Nb3 Pievaroia. Cornmunicnuon No. 441979. 27 M y c h  1981, reprinred in UN. Human Righis Commiriec. 
Selecred Decirwnv under rhr Omional Prolocol (srcond m su~eenrh ses~'ionr). CCPR/UOP/l, Ilnitcd Nnuons -. .~ 
19S5. a1 p. 76. 
"O Lenpoldo Buffo Carbailai, Cornniunication No. 331197R. 27 Mmh 1981. m : p ~ l e d  in U.V. Hurnnn R i z h t ~  
Cuiiuitinre. Sclecred Decirioru uwler the O p r i o d  Prorocol (seconù ro riireenrlr sessions!, CCPWCIOPII. 
rinitcd Nariuns 1995. ar p. 63. 
'" pmrccuror'.: Response. Anncn 12. 



66. Addiriondy, the Trial Chamber, in its Decision dismissing rhe Extremrly Urgent 

Motion, scated, 'Ir is regrettable that the Prosecution did nor submit an indicment until 22 

October 1997'"'. Moreover, even the Prosecutor acknowledged that che delay in indicting 

die Appcllant was not justified. During the oral a r m e n t  on the Appellant's Extremely 

Urgent  motion on 11 September 1998, Mr. James Stewart, 'appeirring for the Prosecutor, 

achowledged that the Appellant could or shouid have been indicted earlier: 

Now, 1 will say this, and 1 have t o  be Îrank with you, the president of thii 
tribunal - and this is ~f lec ted  in one of the lenerç that was sent to the accused 
-was anxious for the prosecutor to produce an indictmenr, if we were going to 
indict this man, and ic may have been that the indictment was, was nor 
produced as ear!y as ir couki have bcen or should have been.. . 179 

67. in conclusion, we hold chat the ]en,@ of tirnt thst the Appellant was detained in 

Cameroon at che bebesc of the Tribunal without being indicted violates Rule 4Obis yid 

established human righm jurisprudence goveming dercntion of suspects. The delay in 

indicting the Appellant violated the 90-day d e  as set forth' in Ruie 40bis. In the present 

appeal, Judge Aspregren issued the Rule 40bis Order with the proviso that the indicmient be 

presented for confirmation within 30 days (the Rule permits for two 90-day extensions). In 
1 

doing so, he invoked Sub-rule hbi r ,  thereby making an askenion of jurisdiction over the 

Appellant. The Prosecutor agrees that rhere was 'joined or concurrent junsdiction' over the 

.4ppellant'". Sub-nile 40bis(H) provides explicitly tbai the: suspect shail be released or, if 

appropriate, be deiivered to rhe authonaes of the State to which the requesr was initiaiiy niade 

if the indicment is not issued within 90 days. This limitation on che detention of çuspçcrs is 

consiscent with established human nghts jurisprudence. 

3. The delay between the transfer of the .4ppeilant 
and his initial appearance 

65. In rhe present case, the Appcllant was umsferred to the Tribunai on 19 November 

1997. However, his initiai appevance was not held uncil 23 Februay 1998-some 96 days 

ufrrr his transfzr. At the outszt of this anaiysis the Appeais Chamber rejects the Prosccutor's 

contention that a 31-day holiday recess, between 15 December 1997 and 15 Ianuary 1998, 

couid sornehow justify thls delay. The Appellant stiould have had his initiai appexmce well 



before the holiday recess even commcnccd and did not have it until over one month after die 

end of che recess. 

69. The issue, thereforc, is  whetber the 96-day period between the Appellant's transfer 

a d  initial appearance violates the statutory requirement that the initial appearance is held 

without delay. There is no evidence that the Appellant was afforded an oppomullty to appear 

before an independent Judge during the penod of the provisional detention and the Appellant 

contends chat he was denied this opportuniry. Consequently, it is even more important for the 

protection of his rights that his initial appearance was heId without delay. 

70. Rule 62, which is predicated on Articles 19 and 20 of the statute, provides that an 

accccused shall be brought before die êçsigued Trial Chamber and fomidy chaged witliour 

&[ay upon his ~ansfer  to the seat of the Tribunal. In determinin$ if the length of rime 

between the Appellant's uansfer and his initial appearance was unduly lengthy, we note that 

rhç righr of the accused to he promptly brought More  a judicial authority and formally 

chaged onsures that the accused will have the oppominity to mount an effective defence. 

The international instruments have not established sprcific time limiü for the initial 

a p p e m c e  of detainees, relying rather on a requirement that a person should 'be brought 

promptly before a Judge' foiiowing arrestl". The U.N. Human Rights Comminee has 

interpreted 'promptly' within the context of 'more precise' standards found in the criminal 

procedure codes of most States. Such delûys must not. however, exceed a few daysls2. Thus, 

in Kelly v. ~arnaica'~', rhe U.N. Human Rights Cornmittee held thût a detention of five weeks 

before being hrought before a Judge violsted Aniçlc 9(3). 

'" ICCPR Article 9(3). See dso  ICCPR h i c l e s  9(2) and 14(3)(a); ECHR Articles 5(1)-(4) and 6(3): w d  
ACHR Articics 70)-(6) .  
'" Scc Lnremauonal Human Righb hsourneots, Conipila~ion of General Conunents and General 
nccomniendations Adopred by Hunan Rights Tmaty Bodies. U.D. Doc. HRUGENIRev. 1 (1992), ar p. 9, c i i d  
in M. C. Bassiouni and P. Manikas, The Law ofihe hemational Criminai Tribunal for ihc Former Yuooslûvin. 
(fpington-on-Hudson: Transnarional. 1996) ar p. 913. footnute 86. 
'" KcUy v. Iamaica, Comn~unicaliun No. 2.7311987. Howzver. the Committcc hss found bat a period O C  50 
hours without being promplly broupnt bcfore a ludge did no1 violalc ICCPR Article 90) .  Pononad v. The 
Dominical Renublic. Cornmunicalion No. 18811954, reprintcd in CCPWUOPIZ ar p. 214. Set: also M. C. 
Bassiouni and P. Manikas. Ths Law of the Intcmational Criminai Tribunal for Ihe Fomcr Yuposlavia. op. cil.. at 
1,. 91% fhc  major humm ri!& rreaties ni& a distinction berwccn what could be considercd pie-mal or 
invesriptory rights and rights that arise at or during mal. mus. ICCPR Article 9. ECHR ANcle 5 and ACHR 
~r t ic lçs  7(3)-7f6) cmbrace pte-mai or invesagtoty rishts. rvliilc ICCPR Article 14. ECHR Article 6 and ACHR 
Anicic S çover mal nghts. .4 compatison of ICCPR ANcle Y(2) w d  ICCPR Anicle 14(3)(a) show a stnlÿng 
-,imil:uiry betwecn those provisions wirh respect CO die right of rhe individuai Io be prornprly informed of dit 
çhar~es.  Thc s u i e  is truc of ECHR Article S(2). ECHR b c l c  6(3) and ACHR Amcle 8(Z)(b). A" 
exaininntir>n o f  rhc jurispmdencc under the inicrnauond humm rigliü ueafics shows Lhat dclays of as iiiilc m ien 
daya &tuleen rhr m 9 1  ~ n d  the providinq of thc inforniaiion rcquired pursusni ü> ECHR Article S ( t )  have heoii 



71. Bsed  on the plain meanin; of the phrase, 'without delay', the Appeals Chamber finds 

that a 96-day delay between the transfer of the Appellant to the Tribunal's detention unit and 

bis initial appearance to be a violation of his fundamentai rights cis expressed by Articles 19 

md 20, internationdly-recognised human r i~hts  standards and Rule 62. Moreover. we find 

rhat die AppeUanr7s nght to be promptly indicred under R& 40bis to have been violated. 

~l though we fiid that these violations do not result in the Tribunal losing jurisdiction over che 

~ppeilant, we nevertheless reafnmi that the issues raiscd by tb- Appellant ce,rtainiy f d  

within the ambit of Rule 7218'. 

71. In the Tadic Interlocutory Appeal ~ e c i s i o n ' ~ ~ ,  the Appeals Chamber set foiih several 

policy arguments for why a liberal approash to admiUing interlocutory appeals is wmanted. 

The Appeals Chamber there stated: 

Such a fundamentai ' k r e r  as the jurisdition of the Intemationai Tribunal 
should not be kept for decision ar the end of a porentiaiiy Lengrhy, ernotional 
and expensive trial. AU the ,wunds of contestation ~ i i e d  upon by Appellant 
result, in final anaiysis, in an assessment of the legal capability of the 
international Tribunal to &y his case. What is this, i f  no[ in the end a question 
of jurisdiction? And what body is legally authonzed to pass on that issue, if 
not the Appeals Chamber of the International Tribunal? Indeed-rhis is by no 
means conclusive, but interesthg nevertheless: were not those quesrions to be 
dealr wirk in limule lit& they couid obviously: be raised on an appeal on the 
merits. Woufd the higlrer inrerest of jusrice be served by a decision in fnvour 
of the accused, after rhe latter [rad d e r g o n e  what would rhen have ro be 
branded as nn unwarranted trial. After ail, in a court of law, common sense 
ought to be honoured not only when facts are weighed, but equalIy when Iaws 
are surveyed and the proper d e  is selecteh In the present case, the 
jurisdiction of this Cbimber to hear and dispose of the Appellani's 
interlocutory appeal is ind i~~utab le '~~ .  

- 

held to violnte the 'promptncss' rcquirement of ECHR M c l e  5(2). See Van Der Leer v. Ncdicrlands. A Seri,:s 
170-A. (ECIHR (9901. ar p m .  31. S a  also Clenford Cmobcll v. Jmaica. Communication No. ?4S/19S7. in 
whxh  the Human Rizhm Corniriiltee lield dial s delny of 45 days beciueen dcrention and thc presenratian OC 
formd charges violaicd Anicle 9(?) of thc ICCPR. We notc. however. char the nght io bs informcd proniprly ar 
ihe mal sragc of the proceedings is governed by ICCPR Amclc I4(3)(a) '2nd ECF! iuticle '$3). which arc liic 

fair h a 1  provisions of thosc uearies and rclate to accused pcrsons. The pn-cial or investiga~oly duc procrss 
provisions of lCCPR and ECHR. Article 9 0 )  and Article 5(3), respcclïveiy, wcrc the provisions rclied on in 
Glrnfnrd Camrihell and Van Der L m .  We see no m o n  why the logic underlying those decisions is invaiid 
solely on the bais  that rhe individuai concerned is an sccustd. rather lh.m:a suspect. 
,Y Sec 5 Febmuy 1999 Schcduling Order. in which the ~ p p c s l s  Chambcr found tha i  rhc Tiid Chamber's 
Decision 'dismisscd .m objecrion bÿscd on rhe lack of pcrsonal jurisdicuon over rtte nccused and. Uienforr. 21, 
apped lies us of nghr under Sub-wle 72iD)'. 
"' -, Decision on the Dcfence Morionfor h c r l o c u f o ~  Appcal on Iiirisdicrion, Case No. IT- 
(M. 1 .hK72.2 Ckiohcr 1995. 
l i o  Ihid al  par:^. 6 (crnphasis oddd). 
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We fmd that.the challenge to jurisùiction raised by the ~ ~ ~ e f l i n r  is consistent with the logic 

the decision reached in the case'". Given rhat the Appeals Chamber is of 

the opinion b a t  to proceed with the trial of the Appellant would amount to an act of injustice. 

we set, no purpose in denying the Appellant's appcal. forcing'him to undergo a lengthy and 

costly tnd, onlyto have hirn raise. once again the very issues currenrly pending before dus 

Chamber. Moreover. in the event the Appellant was to be acq$~ed after &ai we cm ioresee 

no effective remedy for the violation of his rights. Therefore, on the basis of these findings, 

the Appeals Cham~er wiii decline to exercise jwisdiction ovcr the Appeliant, on the basis of 

the abuse of pmcess doctrine, as discussed in the foiiowing Sub-section. 

B. The Abuse of Process Doctrine 

73. The Appeal~ Chamber now considers, in light of the abuse of process doctrine'88, the 

Appebnt's ailegations wnccrning t i r e  addirional issues:' 1) the ri&t to be prompdy 

informeci of the charbu during the Ürst penod of detenhon; 2) the aiieged iailure of the Trial 

Chamber to resolve the writ of habeas copus filed by the Appdrint; and 3) the Appeiiant's 

assertions that the Prosecutor did not diligendy prosecute: her case against him. These 

assertions wiII be considered. Before addressing these issues,:however, sevîrai points need to 

br ernphasiscd in the conrext of the following analysis. Fust and foremost, this anaiysis 

focuses on the alleged violations of the Appeiiant's nghrs a d  is not primariiy conemed with 

the enuty responsible for the alleged violation(s). As wiil be discussed, it is clex that thrre 

are overlapping areas of responsibiiity between the three &ans of the Ttibunal and as a 

result, ir is conceivable that more than one orban could be responsible for the violations of the 

Appeflant's rights. However, even if fault ih shared between the three organs of the 

Tribunal-or is the result of the actions of a h d  paxty, such as Cameroon-it wouid 

underoine the integity of the judiciai process to proceed. Funhermore, it would br unfÿir for 

the ~ppe l lmt  to stand trial on these chargcs if his tights were egregiousiy violated. Thus, 

"' The Appials Chamber noirs diat at the hmc of Llie appcal. Im Rulc 72 and ICÏR Rulc 72 were 
idenricd in Lhat bolll ailowed an appcal b s e d  on 'an objection based on Iàck of jurisdicuon'. 
"' 'Abusc of process' is distinguislied from 'maiicious prosecution' in fhat abuse of procm resulü h m  
h p r o p r  use of rcguiarly issued prmcss. whils malicious prosecurion refcrs 10 wonglülly issued proccss. Sn 
~ , , h c l  v. w e  Bank of Ncw York, 229 N.Y .S .  778, 781,  132 Misc. u43: Sec dso Andrew L-T Choo. 'Hdunp 
Cnmind Roseçuuons: 'nie Abuse of Proccss Docuinr Revisiicd'. [199jl Crim. L.R. 8 6 4  and Uic wses circd 
rflçretrt Sec dso 9 337 of the New Zçdand Crimes Acr of 1961. Undci thet provision. a Judge mmay order ihar. 



under the abuse of process doctrine, it is irrclevanr which enùw or entities were rrisponsible 

for the dieged violations of the Appellanr's rights. Second, WC stress that the circumstances 

set forth in this anaiysis musr be read as a whole. Third, node of the findings made in dzis 

sub-section of the Decision. in isolation, ake necasiuily dispositive of diis issue. That is, it is 

the combination of rhese facton-and not any single findi& herein-that lead us to the 

condusion we reach in this sub-section. In oiher words, $e application of the abuse of 

process doctrine is case-specific and iimited to the egregious circurnstances presented by this 

case. Fourth, because the Prosecutor initiates the proceedings of the Tribunal, her special 

responsibdity in prosecuring cases wffl be examined in sub-section 4, infra. 

73. Under the doctrine of "abuse of process", proceediigs that have been lawfully initiated 

may be terminated after an indicunent has been issued if im&koper or iUegal procedues are 

employed in punuing an othawise lawful process. The Housejof Lords summarised the abuse 

of process doctrine as foUows: 

wlroceedings may be stayed in the exercise 04 the judge's discretion oot only 
where a fair triai i s  impossible, but also wh+ it would be contmy to the 
public interest in the integrity of the criminal j$stice sysrem that a trial sl~ould 
i d e  

II is important to a a s s  rhat the rbwe of pmcess docuine &ay be invoked as a matter of 

discretion. It is a process by which Judges may decline to e x h i s e  the court's jnrisdiction in 

cases where to exercise that jurisdiction in light of serious and egegious violations of die 

accused's rights would prove deuiiriental to the court's i n t e m .  

75. The application of this doctrine has resufted in dismiss$ of charges with prejudice in a 

number of cases, panicularl~ where the court finds rhat to pibceed on rtie charges in light of 

egrcgious violacions of the accused's rights wouid cause senous harm to rhc inte$ry of the 

judicial process. One of the leading cases in wbich the dqcrrine of abuse of process was 

applied is R. v. Horsefem Road Maeisuates' Court ex DaAt? ~ennetr '~' .  In that case, rhe 

House of Lords stayed the prosecution and ordered the d e 4  of the accused. stating that: 

[A] court has a discretion to stay any crimin A , proceedings on the ~oound that 
to cry chose proceedings wiU amount ro an abuse of its own process either ( 1 )  
bzcause it will be impossible (usuaily by reason of delay) to gve the accused a 

i l  lawtiil process ha bccn abused. no indictrnem be presentd or diai othcr appropnale sieps bz Wken for 
roceed~ngs to bc i>irnii~imed at my sLs$e of die proceedings. '' K. Liliif: R. Shahwd, I Al1 ER 353 (Housc of  Lords 1996). 

I w  K. v. Horseferrv R o d  Ma~siraies'  COUR. er wrfe Bennett, 119941 1 AC 42. 95 I.L.R. 380 CHvusc of Lords 
19931 



fair nial or (2)  because it ofindc the court's s e h e  ofjustice and propriery to 
be askd to ny the accused in the circumstcrnces of a particdur case'". 

1 The abuse of docuine h,u b e n  applied in several cases. F? example. in BeU v. DPP of 

~maica '~ ' ,  the Privy Council held tbar under the abuse of p$zess doctrine courts have an 

inherent powcr ta decline to adjudicate a case which would l e  oppressive as the. resulr of 
1 

unreasonable delay. In making this determination, the court set forth four guidelines for 
f 

determining whether a delay would deprive the accused of a fa$. ûid: 

(1) the length of the delay; i 
(2) the prosecution's reasons to justify the dblay; 

I 
( 3 )  the accused's efforts to assert his nghts; Jd 

j 
(4) the prejudice caused.to the a c c u ~ e d ' ~ ~ .  1 

1 Regardmg the issue of prejudice, in R. V. Oxford CiN Justices. ex varte Smith I'D.K.B.~'~~, the 
1 

court applied the abuse of process domine in dismissing acase on the grounds that a rwo-year 

delay betwecn the commission of the offence and the! issuing of s surnmons was 

unconscionable, stating: i 
i In the present case it seems to me that the de l~y  which 1 have describd was 

not ooly quite unjusrifted and quite unnecessary due to ineficiency, but if was 
a delay of such length that it could cightly be said to be unconscionable. That 
is by no means the end of the matter. Ir s e e h  to me also that the delay here 
was of such a lengdi rhat ir is quire impos&ble to say that rhere was no 
prejudice to the applicant in the continuance ofirhe caseI9'. 

1 
i 

In R. v. ~ a n l e v ' ~ ,  the Wellington Court of Appeal relied on xhe abuse of process doctrine in 
I 

quashing a conviction that rested on an unlawful mcst and the iiiepiiy obtained confession 

that followed. f 

1 .  76. Closely related to the abuse of process doctrine is the notion of supervisory powers. It 

is gznrrally recopisiised that couns have supeniiso~y pow& that may be utilised in the 
1 

interests of justice, regardles of a specific violation. The U.S. Suprerne Coun has stated that 
1 
I 

courrs have a 'duty of establishing and maintaininp iivilized standards of procedue and 
i 
j 

i 
1 
I 
l 

"' [1994] 1 AC 47. 31 p. 71: 95 I.L.R. ai p. 406 (emphasis addal). 1 
'*'8cll v. DPPof Jamaica. 119S51 AC 937. 
:" //,id. 

J 
1 

'" R. v. Oxford CiW Jusliccs. ex oarre Smith 1D.K.B.). 75 Cr App R 200 @ivisional Coun 1982) 
"' lbid ai p. 206. l '" K. v. Hmley. 2 N Z.L.R. 199 (Court of Appçai. Wellingiun. 1978). , 



evidence' as an inherent function of the court's role in supe&ising I the judicial system and 

processL97. As Judge Noonan of the U.S. N i  Circuit Coun of ~ ~ p e a l s  has staced: 
I 

This court has inherent supewisory powers to d/smiss prosecutions in order to 
deter fflegal conduct. The "illegality" deterred py exercise of our supervisory 
power need not be related to a constitutional or rtnitory violation19n. .)" 

The use of such supeMsory powers semes thrce functiom: to provide a remedy for the 

violation of the accused's rights; to dekr future misonduct; and to enhance the incegrity of 

the judicial process'gg. 

77. As noted above, the abuse of procîss doctrine ma be rebed on in two distinct 1 
si~ations: (1) where delay has made a fair triai for the accused impossible; and (2) where in 

1 
the circumstances of a particuiar case, pmeeding with the trial of the accused would 

! 
concravene the court's sense of jusace, due to pre-ha1 impropriety or rniseonducr. 

1 .  . 
Considering rhe lengthy delay in the AppeUant's case, 'it is qwte ~mpossible. to Say that then? 

uar no prejudice to the applicant in the coatinuancc of the c a s b .  The foiiowing dlicussion. 
l 

therefore, ftocuses on whether it would offend the Tribunal's sense of justice to p r o w d  to the 

mal of the accused. 

3. The right lo be prompffy informe? of the charges 
during the first penod of deteniion 

1 
1 .  

78. in die present case. the Appellant maks  severai assemons regarding the prccise date 
l 

he was infomed of the charges"'. However, using the earliest date, we conclude that the 
I 

Appellant was infomed of the charges on 10 March 1997 when the Cameroon Deputy 
l 

Prosecutor showed bim a copy of the Rule <Obis orde?. This was approxirnately 11 months 
1 ~ f t e r  he was initidly detained pursuant to thefirst Rule 30 requeît. 

I 
I 
1 

'" McNabh v. US., 315 US 332 (1943) al p. 340. 1 
IqS U.S. v. Matra-Ballesteros. 71 ~ . 3 '  754 (yL.cir. 1994) at p. 774. ci& (in pan) to U.S. v. Hstin*. 461 U S  
499. j0.5 (1983) (Noonnn. J. c o n c u m n ~ .  1 

In US.  v. Hssting. the U.S. Supnme Couniswted: '[Gluided and in the cxcrcisz 
of supcrvisory powerr. federd  cour^^ may. within h i & .  formulate wles not specificaüy required by 
*e Consuiution or the Congresr. Thc purposes underlying use powcrs are dueefold: io 
implcment a rerneùy for violauon of recognizcd ri&&: ro 
cnnviction tesü on appropnalc considerations vaiidly kfore  desi,mird to dctcr 
illecd conduçi'. Sçc U.S. v. Hasring, 461 US. 499. 505 
'm R L  op, r;r. op.rir.moit 194. 
=' Sae tooinoic 18. 1 
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79. Rule 4dbis requires the detaining State to promptly i n f ~ r n  the suspect of the charges 
i 

,der uhich he ir mmsted and detauied?. Thas, the issue i i  when does the r$ht ro b 
! .  

promptly iiiformed of the charges &ch to suspecE befdre the ~r ibunal '~ .  Existing 

intemnrionni n o m  guamtee such a )&ht, and suspects b e d  nt the behest of the Tribunal 
l 

pursuant to Rule @bis are enutled, at a /are minimum, to the protections I afforded under these 

international instruments'". as weli under the d e  itseg. Consequently, we tum our 
I l  

analysis CO these intemational standardsi 

80. Inremational standards require e t  a suspect who is des ted  be informed prornptly of 
! '  

the reasons for his amst and the chargei against hin?. The &ht to be promptly informed of 
1 

thr charges serves IWO fundons. Fit, it counterbaiances /the interest of the prosecutinj 

authority in seeking continued detentio* of the suspect In t$s respect, the suspect needs to 

be prornptly informed of the char& againsc him in or& Co challenge bis detention, 
1 

:1'  l 
") ~ l h o u g h  Rulc 40bis(A) requins the Prosecutor to includc a provision$ charge with rhe macerials submined 
10 rhe Judge in requesting the Order pursuant to Rule 40bis. Rule 40bu(E) requircs the Re$isnar ta serve on the 
susp~ct  and counscl copies of the Rult @bis order and the Pros,ecutor's r&ues< dieceof 'as soon as possible'. 
xu p ~ ~ t i ~ l m t  IO Rule 40brr(E), copies of the prFi ional  charges orid Rulè 4ûbis Orda musr be providcd ro the 
suspect as soon as possible. As dixussed supy., at Sub-section W.k2.,  ;the Appellant uas apgmndy s h o w  a 
copy of die Rule 40bis Ordcr and supponing p e r h i s  on 10 Morch 1 9 9 ~ 4 d a y s  &CI the Order wm signed. 
However, the focus of rhe inquiry here is the &tenuinario~i of whcn fhe &-qxllant was actually notified of the 
:eners1 of the chargcs duting the period of cime pnor u> L!C Rulei40bis Order-that if, whtther he was 
informed of the g c n c d  naiun of thc charges +t any rimc nffer the initiai $le 40 requcst on 17 April 1996. but 
b e r e  fhe filirig of the Rulc 40bis Order. ',;: 
" W e  also note in this regard that the ~ppeals~Chambci in Prosecutor v. $JdiC. Decirion on the Defence Morion 
for Interlocurory Appeal on Juridicrion, 1T-9+1-AR72 2 October 1995. Iar pim. 46. prooounczd r h a ~  'The hk 
rial puantces in Amcle 14 of the Internuianai Covcnant on Civil 9 Pol i t id  Rights have bern adopred 
almosr vctbarim in Article 21 of di: Statute'. Although the AppcNs Ch~mber  in W referred to Article 71 of 
die Siamcc of chc Zncernztional Criminal Tribunal for rhe fonner Yugoslavia. chat article is verbnrim io Aniçlc 20 
of ihz Stature of the Tribunal. We also sec no '&son tS concludc Ulnt the~prorcctions afforded to suspccü under 
h t ic le  9 of ihc ICCPR do not also q p l y  to suspects br;.ughc before fhe ~kbuna l .  

Sec .4rticle 9(?) of the ICCPR ANcle 5(2) of Ihe ECHR and Artille 7(4) of Ihe ACHR The domestic 
criminai procedure codes of mosr Srares have similarpmvisions. Scc. for;2ramplc, Anicle S(5) of die Malaysian 
Consutution: 'Where a person is amsred lie shail be informed'as soon as mny be of the grounds of his arrcst :md 
shdl be allowed ta consult and be defendcd by'a legal praciitiqpr of his hoicc'. Ser also 5 84 of the Thai Penal 
Code of 1956. which provides: 'Tac offsiali.or privà~e perspn making/ihe arrest s h d  Ùnmediately w)<e die 
pcrson m s t e ù  to the oFnce of die adminimativc or potice officiai snd. on arrival. shall produce and read ;O him 
die w m n t  of arresr, if any. and shall notify hiq of thekausc 6f arrest'. Sce dso .4mcle 9(3) of the Constiiution 
of Singapore. which provides, "An anestcd perron hasb right $ be in.for+ed, as soon .u niay hi. of the <rounds 
of his mesr". Article 34 of die 1947 Constiiution ofjJapün requues tk?f persans undcr arresr or decention te 
iiiuiiediately informed of the chargcs 1odged~;againsri~eni. IiSee B.J. George, Jr., 'Rights of Lie Crimindly 
Accusid'. op. c d  al foomotc 170. Moreoveri Articlek51 of $e kpane$ Code of Crinunal Roccdure (1980j. 

1 providcs a follows: The  accuscd shall not be'placed ?der détention Se;ore Lhc coun ha informcd ih<: accuscd 
of I ~ C  c h q e  aud heard his staccment re&ding il. ~ o + v e r .  Lhk pal1 no1 apply <O ihe cascs where the 
accusrd has escapcd'. Section 25(3Xb) of rheiSouth &ciin Constitution (1993) statcs Ihût rhe xcused has rhr 

I 
nCh( co be infornied with 'sufîicienr par?icul&ry of chi charge' agninsi ilim. Section 17(2) 01 rhç Zimbabwcan 
E~nergency Powcrs (Mainrenance of Law and or&) f ieg" lahs ,  Inswrneut No. 4% of 1983. 
providcs diar a person subjectd ro pre-mial; decention bc Liforrned rhe charges as soon as 'rrasonîbly 

1 prncricnhlc fier the commcnccment of hk dctenrion. and in (y case laisr fhvn sevcn dnys chereaitcr. m 2 

j;irisuqe Ifiai hc understands of fhc masons for his dctsntion'. l 



i 

p m ~ t h r l y  in situations where the 

charges in arguing for the Second, the right CO be 

promptly infomed pives in order to prepare his 

defen~e'~'. The focus of of rhese Wo functions. 

At the ouipi of ihk distinct priods when 

the right to be is when the suspecr is 

appearana of che 

in the Tribunai's 

is relevant. 

81. The requirement that a suspect be 

following m s t  provides the 'elementary should know 

why he is deprived of hk ~ i b e r t y ' ~ ' ~ .  The 

stage ir ais0 important because ii affords 

offence and obwio bis reiease prior CO îhe 

82. International human rights ensure thac this ri& 

is respected. For example,. the suspe& m u t  

chat he cm understand, the essential / e id  

as he sees fiL Co apppply Co a 

requirenient that the suspect 

rbere is no cequiremenc that 

documrnt setting fonh the 

thac the suspect be notihed 

1 :  ! 
'O7 ConsçquïnUy. the charges to be provided to.rhc ai chis second btngc must be 'more spsitic and more 

Yeorbook on ihr 
DR 119 (1985). '" Sce Rulc 55. whicli mquircs the <~ricsting Staic io 

pmvidc ~ h e  anesizd ac-used willi a copy of Sce nlso Aniïle 9(2) of rhe 
ICCPR, Article5(2 of Ihc ECHR and Aniclc 

14(3)(a). ECHR .%Me 

:" X v United 
": Ibid. 
"! X v. Ndierlands, No. 121 1/61. S ~rarboo{bn on Human Ri,qhrs 214 ar 228 (1962). "' ibid 

1 



information is provided promptly216. Whether $is c&kxnebt is complied with requires a 

! 
! 

83. The European Court of fiuman Q h t s  h& beld:that the 

l 
facnial detemination and is, therefore, case-spe~ific'~~. Consequently, we will brieffy survey 

I 

required infornation need not 

the jurisprudence of the Human Rights Cornmittee Court of Human Righrs 

in interpreting the promptness requirernent of Article j(2) of the 

ECfiR and Article 7 of the ACHR. 

be $ven in its e n t k t y  by the arresting officer $the '?aoment of the m s t ' ,  provided rhat the 
1 .  . 

suspect is informed of rhe legal pu11ds of his ariest dthin a sufficlent tune after the ms?".  

Moreover, the information may be divulged to &te suipect in b tages, as long as the required 

l 
84. ,e pointed out above"" the Human Rights Conunittee held in Glenford Carnubel1 v. 

l J L ~ ~ I C ~ " ' ,  thar detcntion unthout the benefic of being infomed of the charges for 45 days 

rb constituted a violation of Aaicle 9(2) of thei I C C P R .  nder the jurisprudence of the 
l 

European Court of Human Rights, intervals lof up to 24 hours beween the arrest and 

providing the information as required pursuant to ECIB Aqicle 5(2) have been held to be 

1awful"'. However. a delay of ten days between the arrest A d  infonning the suspect of the 

charges has been held to mn afoul of Article 5(2)'". ' i 
85. In the present case, the Appellanc was detained for a td period of 11 monrhs bcfore b 
he was informed of rhe genenl nature of the charges that the Prosecutor was punuinp against 

1 

hm.  While we acknowledge that only 35 days out of ihe Il-month totd are clearly 
I 

arcributable to the Tribunal (the periods from 17 ~ ~ r i l - 1 6  May 1996 and 4-10 March 
l 

1997), the faccr rernains that the Appellant spent aninordinaté amount of t h e  in provisional 
1 

derenrion without knowledge of the general 'Îiature of thelcharges agaiuçt him. Ar ti1.15 

juncnire, it i s  irrelevant that only a small portion of Lhat total enod of provisional derention is i '  

- 1 in dcrenriun. Ibid. 
"' X v. De~i iark .  No. 6730n4. 1 Digest 457 (1975). See also.Fox. Cam~bell and Haniev v. United Kinodom. 
op. cir. foouiolc 210 a< p y a s .  4 0 4 3  (inkrvsl of up co s c v c ~  houn bci+n 1he mcsrs and the givinp of îI ihr 
inl'oroiauon rcquircd hy Article S ( 2 )  wcrc foiind CO mect che requiremcnc of 'prompmcss') u d  Dzilcouri v ,  

u. No. 2689165. 10 Ymrbmk on rhc Europmn Convrntim on ~ d n i ü n  R i ~ h r s  (1967) 238 ar pp. 252 and 
172. ~ 

1 "' Fox. Camubell and Hardev v. United Kingdom, op. cir. foomotc 210 aupara. 40. 
[bfd. 

"' Ibid. Ses nlso X v. Denmuk, No. 86tSl79. 30 DR93 (1982): 
=IR See tex( at foolnore 171, supra. 
2 'q  Glenfortl Campbell v. Jarnaica. op. cil. foomote 171 sr p. 383. See also 
SU ra 

the cases ciicd in footnotes 17j-176. 

n g ~ .  Cwpbell was iniüdly mested on suspicion of murdm on 12 Decembür 196'4. He w% charged wiih 
Iarceny on ZS Jyiuary 1985 and with murder on 12 M m h  1965. ~ h r o u d o u r  die period in question. he remaincd 



1,: 
.,.. 

a ' ,  , 
arÿibu~ble to the Tribunal, since it is the ~ r i b ~ & - a n d  , . Lot any other enuty-rhu is 

I 
c-ndy adjudicating the Appellant's c l a h .  Remdess 1 . :  of whkh other p'des may be 

itsponsible, the inescapable conclusion is that the ~ @ e ~ a n t ' s  nght to be promptly infomzd 
I !  

d the charges ajainst him was violated. 
i 

86. As notrd abovem, in Bell v. DPP of JA of p r m s s  doctrine was 
/ : 1  

applied where wasonab le  delay would have resul* in an oppressive result had the case 
1 ;  

*one to tnal. Applyinj che guidelines set forth in l a t  case convinces us that.die abuse of D 1 l..l 1 
process docaine is applicabl-. under the facts of this case. The Appelianr was detained for 11 

mon th^ without being notified of the charges against him. ' 
/%e Prosecutor bas ogerui no 

i 1 
çatisfactoq justifications for this delay. l e  ntimerous letters attached to one of the 

l i ' !  
~ p p l l m ' s  r u b ~ s i o z ~ s ~ ~  pint m ihe faix et the &pel\aat was in continuous 

l . I 
communication widt aü three organs of the Tnbv&al in an aîtempt to assen his righu. 

lii . I . 
Moreover, we fmd that the efirrt of the Appeliant's pre-tnal detention was prejudicial". 

i ii 1 
3. The failure to resolve the writ of us in a tiuely manner 

' 
87. The next issue concem the failure of t h e ~ n d  C h ' k r  to msolve the Appeliant's 

. l .! I 
wrir of habeas c o ~ u r  fded on 29 September 1997F The ~ a u t o r  rserts that nfer the 

Appellant filed the writ of habens corpus, the Pri!sl&nt of the Tribunal wrote a lecter to the 
f: i l 

-~ -~ 

'" Van der b e r  v. NcIherlPndE, A Scries 170-A 
Sm para. 75, supra. 

" Scç Annexes 2. 11, 13-20 m AppeUmt's Reply. " Sre, for cxaniple. Rosocutor v. 1998, a pp. 3940, in which the 
~ ~ ~ c f l î n t ' s  Counsol iugued. inter Lkre was no food. In die 
Cyi~erounim prison diere was no pçrson, h d  a Family. The 
a~cuscd prson. your Lwdships. 
hdecd. as of rhe time Our client 
His hedrh hsd deteriorated I ~ o m  
pnson'. 
Morcovei. we End die words of 

WC have discussed prcvioiisly Uic s&i~rJl di$#ktaPeE $, lengthy prc-Yid incxccralion. hut 
obviously rhc disadvanrsges for die accused who cannbt ootam his rclcase are even more serious. lhe 
time spcnt in jail awaiting It o h n  msans losç of a job; 
ir disnipts family life: and it or no recrîationnl or rohabilitative 
prograns. The timc spent in jail if a defendant is locked up. hc is 
hindered in his ability to gather or orherwm preparc hiJ dçfensc. 
Lmposing rhosc çonsequrnçcs on anyonr convicted is serious. !t i s  espccinlly 
unfor~iiau: ro impox. tliem un thosç pempns found to bz innocent. 

B:irker v. Wmeo. 407 US 514.92S.Cr. 2182 (1972). at p. 
?"' K-pmling the date rhe wrir wns filed, sec foornprc 41. 



Appellane" informing the AppeUant that the an indictnieat 

shor~y*8. in facr, the Presidenr's lettcr is 

that the writ was Ned on the basis 

&pellant asSeN that he was infomiod 

iield on 31 October 1997~'. The 

the Defence rsmoved the 

prosecution promised to 

hdictment was îiied and 

ordcr to pre-empt the 

~ppellant are, of 

We noce, 

wrir of habeas CorpuS. 

[A] judiciai remedy designed tdiprot&t pers( 
againçt a r b i q  deciçions byj me& of 
appropriate aurhorities to bringthe d b e d  
Iawfulnrss of the detention may be &termin 
of k e  detainee be ord&du5. 1 ; 

,'  
Prosrcutor'x Rcsponse. Anncx 12. See foomore 103:, 

? l m  Prosecufor's Remonse at paras. 24-25. 

Ibrd. 
I6id. ai para. 2 1. "' Sae. for example. Articles 19 and 20 of the 

LU hrticlc 6 reads: 'Ewrvonr hils the n ~ h c  to:an 
violating dic fundarnenwÏnghlu gmred him by the constituh 

Uu6cus Cornus in en~reençv Siniarions (Ans. 27(2) 2S( 
m. Advisory Opinion OC-8187.30 January 1987. 

al frecdorn or physical integity 
judicial decree ordering the 

erson kfore a judge so that the 
1 and. if appropriate, the release 

I cornporcnt nationd bbunals for acis 

I Uic Amencan Convention on Hunian 
er. A) No. 8 (1987) at para. 33 
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Thus, this right aUows the detainee to :bve of ihe detention reviewed by the 

judiciq. 1 II : 5 

1 
89. The European Court of Human ~ i g h t s  bas hthd ihat the detaining State musr provide 

/ j l  
recourse to an independent judiciary in al1 cases; whether the detention was justified or notXb. 

1;: 
Under the jurisprudence of diat Court, therefoq; a writ of habeus corpus must be heard, even 

li 
though the detention is evennially fou& to be t a w d  under the ECHR')'. Thus, ihe right to 

III 
be heard on the w d  is an entirely separace issue fmm the underlying Iegality of the initial 

I! 
dztention. In the present case, the Appella~$s r@t was violated by the Trial Chamber 

!I/ : 
because the wn't was filed but was nor heard. Ir; ! i: 

/II : 

go. The Appeals Chamber is troubled that the Appeiiant has not been @en a hearing on 
l!! , 

his wrir of habeas corpus. The facc di% the i ~ ~ c r m e u t  of the Appellant h s  &en confmed 
1:; : 

and that he has had his initial appearance dws not, excuse the failure to resolve the w r i F 8 .  
1: , 

The Appellant submits rhat as  far as he is concerned.tbe wrir of habear corpus is still pendin:. 
/j j 

The Appeals Chamber Gnds that the wrir of habeils corpus is rendeïcd moor by this Decision. 
I// : 

Neverthelas, the faiiure to pmvide the, Appellant a hearing on this writ violard his nghr ro 
Ill challenge the legaliry of his conrinued detention ln Carneroon during the two periods when he 
j!; 

was held at the behest of the Tribunal and h e  bqlared issuance of the indictment did not 

nullify that violation. 

lii 
=IL See Winlcrwem v. Nethcrlands. A Series 33 (ECtHR 1973) where ihc European COUR suessed rhar ir is 
rsseniiai that a detaincd p c m n  have access ta a the right to bo h w d  on rhe issue of the provisional 
detemion. Som* commentators have a r p d  underlying Anicle 5(4) of Uic ECHR is Utar a 
judicial r c d y  should he avsilable to revicw adminisfrutive ac! of dctention only. Tnus, if  rhe 
dctcntion is ordercd by a 'court', Article since the detcntion order in thar situation is 
'incorpomtcd' into dte court's order. See and C. Warbriçk, Law of the Euownn 
Convcnrion on Human Riahrs (Bunerworth's as it may. wc do nor considçr ~ i a t  2 Rulc 
4Ob;s Order of n single J u d a  of die a court'. In rhis conrcxr. such an ordcr is 
rantamoiint ro adminisuativc derenrion. 
"' Oc Wilde. Ooms and Versw v. Bcleium. 12 (ECuER 1970) at para. 73. In rhat casç. ihe 
Eumpzan Court held that Aaicle 5(4) had beîn viol8ed. cven rhough ANde 5(1) hsd no!. ?bus, dd~ough 
b c l ç  S(1) and Article 5(4) contain scparate rqui rcknrs .  ,ir is possible to l h d  a violatioo of one provision 
wirhout Knding rhat rhe other had been violatcd. See 40 Van Der ixer v. Nerherlands, A Series 170-A (ECtHR 
1990) a d  Kocndibiliane v. Nctherlands. A Scties 185.8 ( E C m  1990). 
218 Iii this reprd.  we note rhat harl die Appellant bceireleascd &am provisional detcntion while the wrir was 

p~ndtng-a situ~.tion not applicable undcr the facrs o f i l s  case-thc nccd to resolve the wrir would Iiave becn l 
olyisred Scc Fox. Carnobcll and Hartlev v. UK. ~ k e n c s  lS? (ECtKR 1990) whcrc the spplicanrs sought l /iüheas corpus the day afrer rhrir mcst  but were rchised within 24 hours, brfore their application was heaid. 
Because thc applicants had bcen relexcd prior to t$k hïiuing on the writ. thc Coun declincd 10 dateruune 
whcrhsr Anicle X 4 )  of die Eumpean Convention on Hu~nao  Righu (which governs Iiebeas corptcr) had becn 
cimplicd wiili. 
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I '  . : .  1 ! 
4. The duty of ~ros&ùtonal due diligence 

i l '  4: . 

92. Because the Prosecutor has the au&ty to commence the entire legal process, 
ijl! 

through investigation and submission of an $hctment for confinnation, Che Prosecutor hca 
.II 

I l  
jll ; 

91. &ticle 19(1) of the Statute of tfle ~rif.)~nd provides that the Trial Chambers shdl 

ensure that accused persons appearin, the Tribunal are guaranteed a fair and befOv w d  as well. espedillo~~ uiai. Howeva, the Prosecut&, has: kertain responsibfities in this re= 
i 

For example, the Prosecutor is mp~nsible for, inter aiia: c0nducKhg investigations, including 
iii I 

questioning suspects? seking prov&onal/lpieasures and rhe mest and riansfer of 

çuspects2"; protechg the nghts of suspecr, by !ensuring chat the suspect understands those 
/Ij; . 

~ ~ h t s ~ ~ ' ;  submifflng indicmen& for ~onfuniattion~~; amendimg indictmenrs prior to 
Ili i 

confi~nation'~~; withdrawing indicments priorito confirmation2@; and, of course, for actuaily 

been likened to the 'engine' dtiving the work&f the Tribunal. Or, as one court bas stated, 

p m e c u a g  tbe c w  ig t inst  accuse4 

' m h e  uitimate xsponsibility for bringing a defendant :,, , to trial rests on the Government and 

i j  i 
jjl 
! l !  

!l;: 
not on tbe defe~dant '~~'.  ~onse~uently,  onceithe Prosecutor bas set this process in motion, III . 
she is under a duty to ensure th&, w i d  the s$x of hcr authority, the case pmeeds to hial 

in a way that respects the rights of the accusedjji~n rhis regard. we note that some courts have 

stated tbat 'mere delayiy' which gives rise to prej&ice and unfairness might by itçelf amounr to 
.,I 
'Il ! an abuse of pmcess'*. For cxample, in R. Graw Justices ex o. Graham, the Queen's Bench 
: 1 

statcd in obiter dicra that: i l / !  
il! l 
;Ill [Plrolonged delay in starring OU conducting criminal proccedings may be an 

abuse of process whm the s u b s ~ t i a l  delay was caused by the irnproper use of 
procedure or inefficiency on t@ part of the prosecution and the accused has 
neither caused nor contributed i{lthe delayZ4'. 

, , 
;#il . , 
i l  l 

"'Sec Anicle 15(1) of the Stature and Rule 39. !!!. 
j/ / 

Rules 40 and 40bis. , , . 
?Y' Rule 42. 

Rule 47. 
"' Rule 50. 

j'l: / /  
:Il 

" ~ u l e 5 1 .  ! i 
United Smks v. Judce. 425 FSupp. 499 at p. 501. ci& ro United States v. Fav, 505 F.2d 1037 (1"  Cir 1976) 

at o. 1040. 1 , '  
W. , ,  

See K. v. Bow Srreet Stioîndiary Mapisuatc, cx O.  DPP: R v. Bow Street Stioendim Maeiruat.le. eu p 

Cherry. Y 1  Cr App Rep 283. 154 JP 237. (Queen's Bench 1989), where the cour1 held chat in criminal 
=dings. nieridela; which gave rire Lo pjudi+iùnd unfairness msy by iüelf amounr [o aii abusc of 
proccss. and in somz circunistanccs. pnjudice would @ eresiimed fÏom subsrantial dclay. III the absence of suçh 
3 prcsuuiprion, w h c x  Ihcre was such subsianud delrty. it wuuld be for b z  prosecu[ion to justify ir. 
'" R.  v. Grays lusuccs cn p. Crahanl. t QB 1739.3 ~ l l  ER 653. 3 WLR 596.75 Cr. A p p  Rcp. 229 llY82) 



93. The Prosecutor has asserted that her 'abstention from proceeding against the 

Appellanf-Defendant before 3 March 1997 was due to on-going investigation,Z48. The 

Prosecutor funher argues that she should not be barred from proceeding .igainst the Appellant 

smiply because she did not proceed against the Appellant at the first waiiable oppomuiiry-Jg. 

In puning forrh this arament, die Prosecutor relies on Judge Shahabuddeen's Separate 

Opinion from the KovaCeviG ~ e c i s i o n ~ .  In that Separate Opinion, Judge Shahabuddeen 

refened to United Stves v. ~ o ~ a s c o ~ ' ,  a leading United States case on pre-indicment dday, 

wherein the Court stated: 

m h e  Due Process Clause does not permit couru to aboa criminai 
prosecutions simply because they disagree with a prosecutor's judgement as to 
when to seek an iIIdkXment. Judges arc not frPz, in defining 'due process'. Co 
impose on law enforcement officers our 'personal and pnvate notions' of 
faimess and to 'disregard the 1hit.s that bind judges in dieu judicial function'. 
... Our task is more circumscribed. We are to determine only whether the 
action complained of-here, c o m ~ g  respondent to stand ttiai after the 
Govemment delayed indicment to investigate hxther-violates . . . 
"fundamentai conceptions of justice ..." which "&fine the cornmunity's sense 
of fair play and decency". . .'5- 

The Court continued: 

It should be equally obvious that prosecutors are under no duty to fiie charges 
as soon as probable cause exists but before rhey are satisfied rhey wiU be able 
to establish the suspect's g i l t  beyond a reasonable doukdS3. 

94. The facts in a are clearly distinguishable from those of the Apprtlanr's case, 

and, thecefore, we do not find the Supreme Court's reasoning persuasive. In Lovasco, the 

respondent was subjected to an 18-month dclay berween the alleged commission of die 

offences and the filing of the indictmeat. However, Mr.. Lovasco had not been anesced dunn,a 

rhc 18-month delay and W ~ S  no! in custody during that period when the police were 

coriducting cbeir investigation. We also note thar in United States v. Scott, in a dissent filed 

by four of the Court's nine Justices. (including Justice Mmhall, the aurhor of the Lovasco 

"' Provi.siunal Memoriol at para. 43. 
i ' lY Ibid. at pars 42. 
L50 Prosecutor v. KovaCeviE, Dccision Sraring Reasom for Apwb CJ~amber's Ordrr of ?9 May 1998. iuid 

Srpururc Opinion of J d ~ e  Mohonied Shdiobuddern, G s e  No. IT-97-24-AR73.2, July 1998. 
Ilniied Siaies v. Lovasco. 431 U S .  783.97 S.Ct. 2044 (1977). 

$' Ihid at o. 790. 



decision), the Lovasco holding regarding pre-indictment delay was characteriçed 'as a 

.disfavored do~trine'~! 

gj. Moreover, in the KovaCevii; ~ecision"' relied upon by rhe ~ r o s e c u r o r ~ ~ ,  the Appeds 

Chmber held that that the Rula  provide a mechanism whcreby the Prosecutor may seek to 

die indictmenta. Pursuant to Rule 50(A), the followhg schemî for arnending 

indictments is available to the Prosecutor. The Prosecutor rnay amend an indictmenr, witbout 

pnor leave, af any time before the indicment is confkmed. After the indictment is conf ied .  

but pnor to the initial appearance of the accused, the indictment may be amended only witb 

the leave of the Judge who confirmed i~ At or afcer the initial appearance of the accused, the 

indictment may be arnended ody  with leave of rhe Trial Chamber seized of rhe case. The 

Prosecutor thus has the ability to ameodindictm~nts based on the results of her investipions. 

Thcrefore, rhe Prosecutor's argument that investigatory delay at the pre-indiment stase dms 

nor violate the ri&& of a suspect who is in provisional detention is without ment. Rule Wbis 

clearly requires issuance of the indicment wilhin 90 days and the amendment process is 

available in siniarions where additional information becornes available to the Prosecutor. 

96. Although a suspect or accused before the Tribunal is transferred, and not exaadited, 

extradition procedures offer analogies! chat are useful to this analysis. In the wntexr of 

ext.&ition. several cases from the United Stiires confm chat the prosecuting authority has a 

due diligence obligation with respect Jto accused awaiting extradition"'. For example, in 

Smith v. Hooey. the Supreme Court found kat  the Govemment had a 'constiiutional dury to 

m&e a diligent, pood-faith effort to bring [the defendant] before the court for t ~ i a l ' ~ ~ .  In 

United States v. Scott, 437 U.S. 82 (197~)(d&s. op. Brrnnsn. J.). 
zs Prosecutor V. Kovaé~vit, Decision Statua Reamnj for Appeak Clurnber's Order of 29 Muy 1998. and 
SC orcire Opinion of lurigo Motrurnrd Shnlrabddcm. op. cir. al foouiote 243. 
~ m v i s i o n r d  Mernorinl ar pnn 42. 
"' Sec Rule 50. 

Fur srample, in United States v. Pomerov, 621 F.Zd 718 (8' Ci. 1967). the court noted thaL 'IV]xious cases 
have plîccd an obligation or1 the Governmend to s n k  extradition of an accused incarccmred in a forcign state 
when a uezfy cxisrs under which die accuscd could be cxuadired'. Ibid., at p. 720. In United Sates ". 
Saitzrnann. 54% F.2d 395 (2& Cir. 1976). the defendmt w ~ s  a forcign residcnt and claimcd indigenq. The 
Govcrnment fniled CO infvrm him tbst his Irmpart3tion c o W  to the United Siates would be fimished ar no cust 
ru him. ~ h e  defendant asserred that thc r&ultiag six-month dclîy and possible prejudice Io his dcfençe 
warrmtcd dismissai of rhz iudictmeni. The court agreed. T i i  Unired States V. Judee, 425 F. Supp. 499 (D. t h s r .  
L976). the acçtised chdlengcd an indicmcnr. tiased on his right ro a speedy mai. Aldinu:h Ihe Govemmcnt wris 

a w ~ e  of <hr sccu~çd's address in Ecuador, fhc Government made no cffon to inforni the accuscd of Lie chmges 
for fou yeurs. Upun his anival in che U.S.. he was ,uresred. The c o w  dismissed fhc uidictuient on h c  quunds 
[flnt  the accusal wirs ipormr of the indicunerit and had suffered prcjudice as o rcsult of  thc delay. 

srnuth v. H i m v ,  393 U S  374.89 S.Cc 575 f 1969) ai p. 383. 



United States v. ~ c ~ o n a h g ~ ,  the court held fha.t the Gavemment's obligation to provide a 

speedy resolution of pending charges is not reLieved unless the accused fails to demand bat  an 

be made to reNrn hirn and the prosecuthg authorihes have made a diligenr, good faith 

&on ro have hirn retumed and are unsuccessful, or can show th% such an effort would prove 

futile. We note 'char the Appellant made several inquines of Tribunal offinals regarding ais 

status'". Ir is also clear from the record that thc Prosecutor made no effoas to have rhe 

Appeliant vansferred to the Tribunal's detention unit untü after he filed the wrtt of habeas 

corpus. Similarly, the Prosecutor has made no showing chat such e g o s  would have been 

fuule. There is nothing in the record that indicates that Cameroon was not willing to tramfer 

the Appeiiant. Rather, it appears that the Appellant was sirnply forgotten about. 

97. Moreover. conventional law and the lcgislation of many national systems incorporate 

provisions for the protection of individuais derained pending Rmsfer to the requesting 

 tat te'^'. We also note in this regard that the European Convention on Extradition provides 

dia[ provisionai detention may be rerminated afier as  few as 18 days if the requesting Stace 

har not provided the proper documents to the requested StateZfi3. In no case rnay the 

provisional deteution extend beyond 40 days h m  the date of anest". 

United States v. h4cCona.h~. 505 E2d 770 (7" Cir. 1974). 
"' See Annexes 2. 11. 13-20 CO Appellanr's Reply. 
%? For exmplç, ANcle 18(4) of the European Convention on E x d i r i o n  (1957), Europcan Treary Sencs. No. 

24. Ste also Articlc IR of die French Exiradition Ac& which pmvides that the dewinee musc bc autornaticûlly 
lieed if agenb of the requesting Stare have no[ raken custody of hirn wilhin thirry days of the judicial ordar 
Similarly. under Unired Kingdom law, discharge of the deminee is allowed after the expiranon of one month 
From the date the wurrant for return is made, unless so application for judicial rcview hm bccn made. Unircd 
Kingdom Exh~dition Act (1989) $16(2)@). ln orher Smcs. if the eaccurive authorises the surrcnder. the 
requcsùne Srùte has s pnscribed pcriod within which to collect the detaincc and failme to do so wiii usually 
resulr in the right of the detaineç to petition for his release. For example, see United Kingkm Exuadition Act 
(1989) 93. 12. 13. and 16: Ausudian Extradiiion Act (1988) $9 27-26; SUIISS Suture on Intemaiional ludicial 
Assisirnuice in Criminal Maners (1991 as mended 9 h m h e r  1996) Am'clcs 57 and 61; çïc also the U.S. Code 
$ jlX8. which nllows thc dcrninee to bc discharged from. custody aftcr Iwo mondis have clapsed, unlcss 
suflicictir cause is shown for the dclay. In the conterr of intcr-srate extradition within die United States. the 
Supreme Courr of Ohio h a  held thar if no agent of the rcqueiung Starc 'appears wirhin 6 rnonlhs from thc lime 
of anest rhz pcisoner rnsy bç dischargd'. See Ex n. Hinm P. McKnighf 28 NE. 1034 (Sup. Cr. Ohio 1891) at 
pp. 1036-1037. Finaily. bilateral exuadiuon treaùcs may iiiçludc similx provisions. For e m p l e .  Article m(7) 
of the Treaty on Extradition bctween l a p a  and the United Srares of Amenca (3 March 197Y), provida as 
follows: ' IF an ordcr Io surrender has bçcn issucd by the competent aulhoriry of thc rquesred Pm and d c  
rquesting Parry fails Co reccive die person souehr wirtùn such timc as may bc ~tipulaled by die laws of rhc 
requcsieii Party. if  may set hirn at liberry and may subsequcndy refuse Io exnaditc thal prrson Cor die samc 
offense Tnc requesnng Party shail promptly removc the person rtieived Gom the remtory of the rcquested 
Pnrry'. Ibid. rcptinred in Thc Japnnese Annual of International Law. No. 23.1979-1980 a1 p. 41. 
'" Eoropcan Convcnrion on Exmdirion (1957). European Triary Series. No. 24. Article IG(4). 
'" Ihrd. 
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98. Setting aside for the moment the Prosecutor's contention that Cameroon wa solely 

responsible for the delay in tnnsferring the Appellant, the only plausible conclusion is h i  

the Prosecutor failed in her duty to take the stcps necessasr to have the Appellant transferred 

in a timely fasbion. The Appellant haç claimed that the Prosecutor simply forpot about his 

case, a claim that is, of course, impossible for the Appeiiant to prove. However, we note that 

after the Appellant raised this claim, the Prosecutor failed to rebut it in any fom, relying 

solely on the argument that it was Cameroon's faiiure to transfer the Appeiiant that resulted in 

this delay. T'ne Prosecutor provided no evidence that she contacted the authorities in 

Cameroon in an attempt to get them to comply with the Rule 40bis ~rde?". Furthor. in the 3 

June 1999 Scheduling Order, the Appeais Chamber directed ihe Prosecumr CO answer cenain 

questions and provide supponing documentation, includuig an explanahon for the delay 

betwem the request for tranrfer and the acnial transfe466. Notwithstanding this Order, the 

hosecutor provided no evidence that she contacted the Registry or Chamben in an effort to 

derennine what was causing the delay. 

99. While it is undoubredly m e ,  as the Prosecutor submits. thac the Regisey and 

Chambers have the primary responsibility for scheduling the initial appearance of the accused, 

this does not relieve the Prosecutor of some responsibility for ensuring thar the accused is 

brought before a Trial Chamber 'without delay' upon his transfer CO the Tribunai. In the 

present case, the Appellant was tnnsfened to the Tnbunai on 19 November 1997. However, 

his initiai appearance was not held until 23 February 1998-some 96 days ufrer his uansfer, 

in violation of his ri&[ ro an initial appearance 'without de~a~ ' '~ ' .  There is no evidence that 

the Prosecutor took any steps to encourage the Regkhy or Chambers ro place the Appellant's 

initial appearance on the docker. Prudent steps in this regard can be dernonstrated through 

wrirten requests to the Registry and Chambers! to docket the initiai appearance. The 
1 Prosecutor has made no such showing and the oniy lopicai conclusion to be drawn from this 

failure to provide such evidence is thdt the ~rosecuior failed in her dury to diligently prosecutc 

this case. 

1 

1 "' In lhis regard. we reitcralc char ir is only possible to kooclude from rhc mord rhat the Appellant was 
craiisicrrçd pursuun1 ro rhe Rult JObis Reqursr, and no! thç Wumanr ofArrcsi and Orderjor Surrendu. since the 
presi,lrnrial Drcree rvas signe* heforç chc Wwranr o f A r x s f  and Order for Surrendu. 
!* Scr Sub swrion 1.C. supra. 
'i'Scc Riile 62. Morcwct. Anicle 20(4J(ç) of the Sÿrnitc gii,hnrers thc accused n m;il 'wirliour unduc dela"' 



100. Based on the foregoing analysis, we conclude that the Appellant was in the 

constnictive custody of tbe Tribunid kom 4 March 1997 until bis transfer to ,the Tribunal's 

derention unir on 19 November 1997. ~owevcr, '  'intenisrionid human ri@% standards 

comport with the req-en~ of Rule 40bis. Thw,even if he was not in the consmictive 

custody of the Tribunal, the period of provisional' detenuon was impennissibly lengthy. 

Pursuant to that Rule, the indictment against the Appellant had to be confimed witSin 90 

days from 4 March 1997. However, the indictment was not coafvmed in this case uncil 23 

October 1997. We find, rheiefore, rhat the AppeUmtls nghc to be promptly charged pursuant 

tc international standards as reflected in Ruie @bis v k  violated. Moreover. we fmd that the 

Appellant's nght to an initial appearance. without &lay upon his -fer to the Tribunal's 

dctention unit under Rule 62, waç violated 

101. Moreover, we find that the facts of this case justify the invocation of the ababuse of 

process domine. Thus, we find thar the violauonslreferred to in paraga* 101 above, the 
I 

dclay in informing the Appellant of the general nantce of rhe charges between thc initiai Ruie 
8 

30 requesr on 17 April 1996 and when he was actuaiiy shown a copy of the Rule 40bk Order 

on 10 March 1997 violated his righc IO be promprly infonned. Also, we find thar the failure to 

rcsolve die Appçllant's writ of habeas corpus i n  a timely mannei violated bis right to 

challenge rhe legaljty of his continued dctention. hnally, we fmd that the Prosecutor ha 
1 

failed with respect to her obligation to prose.cure the hase with due diligence. 
1 

!O?. In light of che above fmdings. the only r e m h g  issue is to determine the appropriate 

remedy for the violation of the nghis of the Appeiiant. The Prosecutor has argued bat the 
1 

Appellant is entitled to cither an order requ$ing au,expcditiolis triai or credit for any time 
! 

provisionally served punuruif ro Rule 101(~) .  The hppellant sceks unconditionai imeàiate 



! 

! 

103. With respect to the h t  of the F'rosecut'or's suggestions, the Appeals Chamber notes 

that an order foi the Appeilant to be expeditiohsly vied would be superfluous as a rernedy. 

The Appellant is already entided to an expedited trial purçuant,to Arcide 19(1) of the Stature. 

With respect to rbe second suggestion, the ~ ~ ~ k a l s  ~ h & b e r  i i  unconvinced t h z  Rule 101(D) 

can adequately prorect the Appellant and p v i d e  an adeduate &edy for the violations of his 

. @ts. How does Rule 101@) offer any remed? to the b e l l a n t  in the event he is acquitted? 

I 

104. We tum, thesfore, to the mmedy proksed by tie ~ & e ~ a n t .  .4rticle 20(3) States one 

of the most basic righîs of d individuais: thf: right to be presumed innocent until proven 
1 

qilty. In the present case, the Appellant h. been in: provisional detention since 15 A p d  e 

199dmore than three years. During that t h e ,  he spent 11 mondis in illegal provisional 

detçntion at the Sehest of the Tribunal without ihe benefits, nghts and prorecuons afforded by 

being formaily charged. He submitted a writ ;of hube& corpus seeking CO be released h m  
8 

chis confinement-and was never afforded an &portunby to be heard on rhis wBt. Even after 

hc was fomialiy charged, hc spenc an additional 3 months awaiting bis initiai appearancc, and 

several more mondis before he could be heard; on his motion .to have his arrest and detention 

nullificd. , i : . 

: ! 
105. The Statute of the Triburd does not i6cludi. sbecific provisions akin to speedy m a l  , 
statures existing in some nauonal jurisdictiod~~~! However, the underlying premise of the 

. . . . 

i . 8 

1 '" Sce. for exmple. rhe U.S. Spcrdy Trial of 1974 (As Akended). !18 USC $5 3161-3174. Sce also U.S. 
Federal Rulcs of Cnmind P r o d u r e ,  Rulc 48(b). which!prmits for dismissal Cor unnecessary dclay in bringing 
a dcfcnduit to mai. In United Ststes v. Cnrreia, 531 f$d 1095 (1" Cir. 1976). the court held chat Rulc 18(b) is 
an independent of the nght to a speedy üid. ~d is not !United to thosc simations in which thc Sixth Amendmcnr 
nght to s spwdy m'al has bctn violatcd. Ibid., at p. 1'099. Sec ;dso th? US. Second Circuit Rules Rcgnrdine 
Prompt Disposilion of Criminai Cases. Rulc 4, ihar pro$deî: 'In al1 uscs j e  Govemmenr niusl bc rcady for mal 
w i h o  six months from the date of y i c s r .  service of surmiions. ;içffinrion. or rhc filin!: of n cornplaint or of 3 

formal charge upon which the defcndmc is to'bc hicd (other than a seale'd indicment), whichever is culieçr If 
dte Governmcni is bot ready for Via1 within such urne. or wihi i ' the  pcrio(ls as extcnded by the Disrrict Court for 
good cause under Rule S. and if xhe dctèndant is c h a s g ~  oiily yith non&apiid offenser. then, upon application 
of rhc defendant or upon motion of the Disvicc Court.. allm oppomrnity for argument. the charge shall bc 
dismissed'. Cited in Unitcd Srares v .  Sdtzman. 548 ~ ! 2 d  395:(% Ci. 1976) at p. 400. Oihcr Srares do not set 
fonh specific time limilç within which mals mur  gct kderwai.  bur nev&rheiess guarîntee againsi dclays in thc 
procecdings. For example, in Barker v.  Wineo. 407 US.  5 14,92iS.~t .  2f82 (1972). the US. Supreme Court set 
forth thc followinb. four factors that xc ro be taken inro consid$auon m aBa]ySjn: a claini ùiat thc accused's 
nght tu aspecdy trid have becn violared: 

1) the lcngrh of the dclsy: " 1 

2) tlie reamn for the delay; 
5 )  ihc dcfeiidant's assenion of his ri$t:iand 
4) prejudicc to the dcfîndanr. 1 

1 
Ihrd. lit p. 530 The Coun achnowledged thal this approach r&ircs a Ibslancing act. i n  whch die coniiiicr of  
hot11 the prosçcutor m d  ihc Jefence an weighed. and which compçls c o F s  W approaïh swçdy mN cases on :tn 

l 
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Srature and Rules are that the accuse& expediuous trip9. The 

importance of a speedy disposition of and society, as lias 

been recognised by national courts: 

i 

of innocence. ... 
has a strong 

of a wimens fades into the 
a criminal proceeding may 

pice to pay for a society that 

106. The crimes for which tùe Appellant is However, in this case 

fundamentai iijhts of the Appellant may be wors, it 

appem that the hosecutor's failure to ne&ence. We 

find this conduct to be egre~ious and, that the 

only remedy available for such 

to release the Appellant and 

Rule 40bis(H), which 

commencement of the 

Prosecucor fails to 

Funhmnore, this 

international 
, '  , 8 

I 
I 

! 

! 

Court enunnswi n siniilar test 
ta bc raken into account in deciding whellim n Cnniinal a reaonîbie pend of timc: 

1) thc lcngrh of the dclay; 
2) dic nnsons for the deley: ' 

, . 

ha  detrrmined chat eipaiiuous 
p r ~ e c d i n g s  nnd hearings widiout criteria are relevant in analysing , , i,as 



naùonal legislarion dealing with due pr&ss violate the right of die xcused to 

a prompt resolution of his case"'. 

107. Considering the express and in light of the Rwanda 

extradition request for the Appellant by the court in Cameroon, 

rhe Appeals Chamber concludes that to be delivered to the 

authorities of Carueroon, the State to 

108. The Appeals Chamber further and release must be with 

prejudice ro the Prosecutor. Such a the jurisprudence of many 

nationai systemsn'. Furthemiore, disposition of criminal 

charger have resdted Lu &e United 

 tat tes"' and =nbabwen6. As tloublnng as 
i 

Chamber believes that 

committed, would 

Moreover, we fmd 

"' For.exainple, pursuant Co $3 162 of the US. 
charges againsr the accuscd musc bc Co provide.lhc s c u x d  wich a 
s cdy uial. $Sec dixussion aI Sub-scction 
"] Sec R. v. Askov, 2 R.C.S. dia[ 3 permanent stay of 
die proceedings is rhc only 
'" S e  PcopIe of the 
court LEXS 2599. confinirncnt 

a resulr of the 

a specdy uial havc ben ser frcc. \pi 1 a -:. . . '  
i 

'75 SEC Srnink v .  Unitcd States, 412 U.S. 43 , 410. 93,SCt F60 (1973). whercin fhe United States Sui)remc 
courg Iiaving round die Appüllanr's nght rd a speed$ &ai y/olaicd, o i d e d  fde Dismct Coun Jud,sncnr of 
conviction sct nside. the sentence vacakd mdjkhe i n d i c w  diSmirsed. 1 i 
"b Sce in re Shadrcck S i v a ~ i  Mlamho, Zimbabwe S u & m e  00urt Judgment 221191. citcd in A.R. Gubbay in. 

h 
'Hurrian Rights in Criminai Jvsticc P r o c e e d p :  ~tie@bakwean Erpcnewe', in M. Charif Bassiouni and 
~ i y d  Motda. T T '  ~ofmininl Pralcccdincs P o r d r g h ç  Kluwer. 1995) ar 
pp 307. 316-317. in this casc, the Zirnbabw* SuPrdi+ CO& delcrmined Lhat s four-and-one-half yeu d4ay 
betwren m s t  md commcncernent of die procetdiogs/%~darcd rhe awu~cd 's  "ghtto n speedy nial. III m&ng 
this dçtermination. the Coun rclied on die andysis set l n h  byjthc U.S. Suprcme Court in Bnrker v .  Winpo. 407 



I 1 
accused's rights. Finally, this disposition may very w detec the commission of such serious 

violations in the fum. f 
109. We reiterate that what makes is the combination of delays that 

seemed to occur at vimwlly every st ase. The failure to hearthe writ 

of habeas corpus, die delay in heari ?/lotion, the prolonged detention 

of the Appellant without an indic t of these violations leave us 

with no acceptable option but C ~ W S  wiih prcjudice and the 

Appellant's immediate release we were to dismiss rhe charga 

withorit prejudice. the Appeii ate re-arrest and his ordeai would 

begin mewn7. Were we to dismiss prejudice, the strict 90day 1 s t  

set forth in Rule 9ûbisCH) couid be and re-arrest, thereby giving 

the Prosecutor a potenuaiiy submit an indictment for 

confirmation. Surely, such was envisioued by Ruie 

40bis. Rather, as pointed the Tribunai permit the 

Prosecutor CO seek to becornes available. in 

light of chis 

110. Ruie rlObis(H) States that in the event diat th indictment has not been confimied and t an arrest warrant signed within 90 of the provisiond derention of the suspect, the 'suspect 

4 1 ii shd1 be released'. The word used in s Sub-rule, 'shail', is imprative and ~t is crrtainly not 
4 

inrendcd to permit die Prosecutor to fil; a new indic and ce-.=est the suspect. Applyiug 

the charges against the Appellant 

to order the release of th= 

Appellant without are certain would be his 

immediaie detention. R a t  would 

conviction of the 

of derention 

" W c  note in this rcganl. d~at in exuernely Urgent Motion. Mt. Jarncs Stewart, 
nppeanng for rhe Prosecutor. stated rhe 
Do we sun ail ovcr again?' Rmccuror 
""ee discussion at para. 95. sapro. 
"' 11, bis regard. WC nute chat at scvçral on the Exrretneiy Urgrn: Motion. Xr. 
~~~~a s t ç w w .  appcrinng for the the point) thar if thcrc were u y  
dcfcctive prired~ires menduc to thosc defecrs hxi k e n  cwïd 



hjs rights. 'ihe net rtsulr of this couid be to pla& the Appellant in a worse position &an he 

would have been in had he not raiscd this appeai. This would effectively result in the 

~ppcllant being punished for exenising his right to brUzg chis appeai. 

11 1. The words of the 2iibabwean;Court in the MlamboZs0 case are iiiustrative. In 

ordering the dismissai of the charges andjreleaseiof the accused, the Zunbabwean Court held: 

The charges against the applicant lare far from trivial and thex can bc no doubt 
that it wouid be in the best interests of sociefy to proceed with the trial of those 
who are charged with the commission of serious crimes. Yet, chat tiial c m  
oniy be undenaken if rhe garantee under ... the Consutution has not been 
infringed. In this case it has been grievously %nged and the unfortunare 
resuit is that a hearing cannot be allowed to take place. To find otherwise 
would render meaningless a right enshrined in the Constitution as the suprtme 
law of the land"". 

We find the forceful words of U.S. Suprune COL Justice Brandeis compeliing in this case: 

Decency, secunty and liberty + demand that government officiais shad be 
subjected to the same rulcs of conduct that are:commands ro the citizen. Ln a 
government of laws, existence 06 die governent will be imperilled if ir fails to 
observe the law scrupulously. Dur Government is the potent. the omnipresent 
teacher. For good or for iU, ir teaches the whole people by its example. Crime 
is contagious. if the ~ovemment becomes a lawbreaker, it breeds concempt for 
law; it invites every rnanlto beccime a law unto himself: it invites anarchy. To 
declare that in the admiliistratibn of the criminal law the end jusufies the 
means-to declare that the ~ovemrnent may commit crimes in order to secure 
the conviction of a pnvate crimiRal-would bnng temble retribution. AgGnst 
thar pemicious docvine this CO& should resolutsly set its facesZ. 

1 
112. The Tribunal-an institution whose p&aiy purpose is to ensure that justice is donc- 

musr not place its Ünprimatw on such violations. To aüow the Appellant Co be tried on r l x  
l 

charges for which he was belatediy indicted would be a travesry of justice. Nothing less chan 

tht: iriregrity of the Tribunal is ar çtake in this &e. Loss of public confidence in rhe Tribunal. 

as a court valuing humm rights of ail individubs-including those char& with unthinkrtble 

çrimeowould be among the rnost senous conscquences of allowing the Appellant to stand 

trial in die face of such violations of his rights. As dificuit as [bis conclusion may be for 

L>y rhe Appcllmr's initiai appcuance hcfore Ihe Triai Chxiiber. See Proceculnr v. Baravszwizz~ Transcnpr. I 
Septeuikr 1998 al pp. 49.50 and 71. 
'XO In cc Shdreck Sivapi Mfarnho. op.cir. foomotc 276. 
"/&id 
'" c)[mstud v Unitcd Sratec, 277 U.S. 438 (1928). ar pl 483 (Brarideis. Ildissenting). See dso rhe dissenung 
,>pinion of Justice Holines in Olrnsiçxi whcre hc siared: 'For my pm 1 fiunk it  i a lcss evil rhar some crimin:& 
shuiild cscapc chno that thc Govemrncnt should play an ignoble part'. Ibid. al p. 470. 
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1: 
some to accept, it is the proper mie of an indrpendent judici&y to halt this prosecution, so thar 

l 

no furrher injustice resulrs. I 
! 



113. For rixe foregokg reasons. THE .$PEALS CH.4MBER hereby: 

Unanirnously, \: 1' 
(1) ALLOWS the Apped, and in li&t of this disposition considers it unnecessary ro 

1;. 
decide the 19 October 1999 N4tice of Appeal or the 26 October 1999 Notice of 

Il 
Apped; 1. 1, : 

!: 
I I  

Unanimously, /j:. 
(2)  DISMISSES THE NDI- with prejudice to tbe Prosecutor; 

Unanimously, li/ 
',. 
ji: 

(3) DIRECI'S THE MMEDIATE &LEASE r of the Appellant; and 

1. 
By a vote offour to one. with Judge ~ha&uddeen dissenting, 

Ili 
(4) DIRECTS the Registrar to mak the necessary m g e m e n t s  for the dehvery of the 

{l'. 

AppeUant to the Authorities of &eroon. 

! 
Judge Shahabuddeen appends J. ~ e ~ a r a t e ~ ~ ~ i n i o n  to this Decision. 

ii 
Judge Nieto-Navia qpends a Declaration to this Decision. 

Done in both English and French, the Engiish text being authontarive. 

Gabrielle Kuk McDonaid Mohamed Shahabuddeen 
Presiding 

D:md this diird day of November 1999 
At The Hague. 
The Netherlands. 

[Seal of the ~hbunall 



17 A& 1996: 

6  ai 1996: 

16 May 1996: 

31 May 1996: 

15 October 1996: 

2 1 February 1997: 

Appendix A 
Chronology of Events 

Cameroon arrests twelve to fourteen Rwandans on the 
basis of international arrest warrants. The accused was 
among those arrested The parties disa,% with respect 
to the question of under whose authority the accused 
was detained. The Appellant asserts he war arrested by 
Camemon on tbe basis of a request from the Prosecutor, 
while the Prosecutor coniends that the AppeUant was 
arrested on the basis of international arrest warrants 
emanating fmm the Rwandan and Belgiau audiorities. 

The Prosecutor requests that provisionai mearures under 
Rule 40 be taken in relation to the AppeUant. 

The Prosecutor seeks a three-week extension for the 
detenuon of the Appellant in Cameroon. 

The Proseculor informs Cameroon that she seeks to 
ttansfer a d  hold in provisional detention under Rule 
40bis four of the individuals detained by ,Cameroon, 
excluding the Appellant 

Tùe Court of Appea. in Cameroon issues a Decision to 
adjoum sine die considetûtion of the Rwandan 
extradition proceedings concerning the Appellant as dis 
result of a request by the Cameroonian Deputy Director 
of Public Prosecution. In support of his request the 
Deputy Director cires Arricle S(2) of the lm Stamte. 

The Prosecutor sends the Appellant a letter indicating 
that Cmroon  is not holding the Appellant at her 
behest. 

The Cameroon cout rejects Rwanda's exmdiuon 
rcquest for the Appellmt. The court orders the 
Appellant's release, but he is immediarely re-arrested xt 
the behest of the Prosecutor pursurnt to Rule 40. This is 
&e second request under Rule 40 for the provisional 
detention of the Appellmt. 

h u a n t  to Rule 40bts. the Prosecutor requests the 
uanskr of the accused to Amha. 



10 March 1997: 

29 Septembet 1997: 

71 October 1997: 

22 October 1997: 

23 October 1997: 

19 November 1997: 

23 Febniaiy 199s: 

24 Febmary 1998: 

11 September 1998: 

17 Novernber 1998: 

27 November 1998: 

An Order pursuant to Rule 40bU (signed by Judge 
Aspegren on 3 March 1997). is filed. This Order 
requires Cameroon to anest and transfer the Appellant 
to the Tribunal's detention unit. 

The Appellant is shown a copy of the Rule 4ûbis Order, 
inciuding the general nature of the charges against him. 

The Appellant Fies a writ of habeas c o ~ u r .  

The President of Cammon signs a decree. ordering the 
Appeiiant's transfer to the Tribunal's detention unit. 

The Prosecutor submits the indicunent for confirmation. 

Judge Aspegrm confimis the indichnent against the 
Appellanc and issues a Warrant of Arrest and Order for 
Surfender to Camerm. 

The Appellant is tmnsferied to Anisha. 

The Appellant makcs his initial appearance. 

The Appellant Nes the Extremdy Urgent Motion 
seekinp CO nuliify the arrest. 

The Trial Chamber bars the arguments of the panies on 
the Motion. 

The Trial Chamber dismisses rhe Extremely Urgent 
Motion in roto. 

The Appeii'mt notified the Appeals Chamber of his 
intenuon to appeal, ciaiming that he did not receive the 
Decision until27 November 1998. On that same day, hç 
signs his Notice of Appeal. 
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DECLAIUTION OB JUDGE NIETO-NAM4 

1 wish to clai* my position with respect to the fourth diposirive paragaph. iZccording to 
ICiile ?Obis, the Appellaut "shall be released or, gappropriare, be delivered to the authorities 
of the State to which the request was initially made" (eniphasis added). 1 am not convinced - ivcr the that it is appropriate to direct the Registrat to make the necessary arrangements to dd'  
-4ppellant to the Cberoonian authonties. The Appeals Chamber found that the Appellant 
was detahed by Cameroon since 21 February 1997 "solely at the behest of the Prosecutof'. 
'The Chamber furiher found that the "Appellant would have been released on 21 F e b w  
1997, when the Cameroon Court of Appeal denied the Rwandan extradition request and 
ordzred the immediate release of the Appellad' but for the Tribunal's '%alid request pursuant 
to Rule 40 for provisional dztedon, and shortly thereafter, pursuant to Rule ?Obis, for the 
traiisfer of the  ellau la ut''.^ Therefore, Camaoon iç under no legal obligation to accept the 
Appellant unIess they wish to proceed with his prosecution. Under these circumstancrs, the 
Registrar should obtain the vims of the Cameroonian authorities, and deliva the Appellant to 
tliern only if appropriate. 

J 

/ Judge 
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SEPARATE O P N O N  OF JUDGE SHAHABUDDEEN 

Preliminary 

1 agrce wïth the Appeals Chamber that the appellant should be released and the 

indictmenr dismissed. But I do so only on the ground of delay between the time which 

elapsed between the appellant's aansfer to the detantion unit of the Tribunal on 19 November 

1997 and the time of lus initial appearauce b e f m  the Trial Chamber on 23 Febmary 1998. 

wth regard to pre-transfer dday, 1 am not able to support the decision of thc Appeals 

Chamber ("Decision"). As, in these respects, matters of some importance are involved, 1 

should Like to explain my position below. But it will be couvenient to say somethiilg in the 

&t place on the branch on which 1 agrcc with the Decision. 

1. posi-cran@ delay 

The appeal is i%om the Trial Chamber's decision of 17 Xovember 1998 on the 

a~pelluit's Urgent Motion of 24 February 1998 (dated 19 February 1998). So fa? as concems 

delay bctwcen tramfer and initial appearance, paragaphs 7 and 9 of the Ursent Motion sooke 

of the appellant's "continued provisional detention". That would include the pperiod 

foJlowing on tramfer. This was made ciear in Annexure DM2 to thai motion Under ihe 

heading "Violations of my Rights" and the subheading "Summaxy on detcntion time", chis 

annexure stated the folloaing: "98 days of detention after trarisfer and before initial 

appearance (19 November 97 - 23 February 98)" jemphasis as in the ori$nal). 

At the tirne of his m f e r ,  the appellant had already been indicted. He was then no 

longer a Suspect and liable to be treatzd under tlic scheme of Rule 40bis of the Rules of 

Procedure and Evidence of the Tribunal ("Rules"); he was nokv an accused withn ihr 

mcaning of Rule 62 of the Rulcs. The delay of 98 days was in breacii of the reqiurenient of 



Rule 62 that, upon "his tnnsfer to the ?'ribual, the accused s h d  be bmught before a Trial 

Chamber without delay ..."'. 
That requirement of promptitude, which corresponds to standard international 

noms, was imposed by a specific provision having the force of law. That provision (Rule 

62) is susceptible of the interpretation that non-cornpliance would resulr in loss of 

juiisdiction, on the view that jurisdiction was ganted by the Statute to the Triburial subject to 

defeasance for non-observance of c - d  fundamcntal pnnciples stated or implied by the 

Statute, one of which was later reflected in that provision of the Rules. A ditrerent view 

seems to be takm in paragraph 71 of the Decision, which suggests that "dclay between the 

-fer ... and ... mitiai appearanct" does "not rreuit in the Tribunai losing jurisdiction ...". If 

~tuisdictzon conrinued, it is not -y to see how the appeal could be allowed under Rule 

7 2 0 ) .  The appeal, unda that Rule, is "in the case of dismissal of an objection based on Lack 

of junsdiction". The appcai invites the Appeals Chamber to uphold the objection based on 

Izb: of jurisdiction. It is difficuit to appreciatc how the Appeais Chamber can upliold an 

objection based on lack of jurisdictim if it finds that there was jurisdiction. My ovin 

respectfùl view is that, if there is impermissible delay, jurisdiction is lost and the Rule 

riiereupon bccomes applicable. 

 mane ers to be taken into account in evaluating whether that conseqaence follows from 

a breach of the requirement of promptitude include the seriousness of the offences with which 

the accused is charged. h'ere the offences wcre senous. But the requirement of promptitude 

was fundamental, and its breach was a h  grave, the delay extending to a litde over threi- 

months. On balance, 1 reb~ectfully agee with the Appeals Chamber that the administration of 

justice by the Tribunal wouid suffer 60m proceeding wirh the case notwithstandiing the de!ay. 

A siimlar icquuement io bc broudit bcfocc the Iudgc uould a p p l y  under Rulc SObis(J) e w n  drhe appciianr 
was ritIl a juspcç1. 



M o n ;  

* 

To be fair to the Trial Charnbcr, it has, however, to be pointed out tha! the oral 

arJuments before it were dcvoted to the question of pre-aansfer delay. As is show by the 

transciipt of the proceedings relating to the appeUant's Urgent Motion, no issue \vas 

prrsentrd as to delay beiween tnnçfer and initial app-cc. The Trial Chamber was nor 

@ren any reason to beiirve that the= vas such an issue. 

~ 1 8 0 ,  apan from the fact rhat the point was not raised orally before rhe Triai chamber, 

it did not fom part of the gmunds of appeal. Twcnty-two p u n d s  ofappeal were listcd by 

the appellant in his Mem~randum of Appeal of 27 November 1998 (filed on 10 December 

1998); none of these grounds referred u> delay betwcsn **fa and initiai appearance. That 

cari be scen h m  the su- of the appellant's arguments a s  pnsmted in paragraphs 14-18 

of the Decision of the Appeals Chamber, as well as itom the summary of the Prosecutor's 

respondins argments, as presented in paagraphs 20-28 of thaî Decision. It does not appear 

that the Prosecutor thought that she was being called upon to meet an argment about delay 

between uansfer and initial qpearance. On rhc contrary, and obviousIy without thinking tnar 

tfiere was such an issue, the Prosccutor was reiying, inter dia. on the initial appearance to 

"cure" any previous defect (Decision, para 27). 

Thac the appellant's appeal concemed pre-transfer delay is clear kom paragraph 25 

(the last paragraph) of the Defence Written Brief of 15 February 1999 (filed on 18 F e b w  

1999). There counsel for the appellant said: 

" ... the upshot of OUI submissions is that the Appellant vas unlawWy held in 

Cameroon for about 21 monrhs thereby robbing the Trial Chamber U of persona1 

jurisdicuon over hm. His detention prior to his transfcr to th3 Tribunal's 

detention unit was manifenly iflrjal aild unlawnrl; it was long, a r b i t r q ,  tomiou~ 

md oppressive. He ought to be dmharged unconditionally. Tria! Chamber II's 



decision w s  wholIy unacceptablr and we urge the A*& Chainber to quash it 

;ind set the Appellant free". 

Thus, wltat the appellant was s c = h g  to cio in the appeai was to c'hdlenge tht desision 

of the Trial Chamba on his daim that his anest and detention were illegal by reason of 

inaners occming before his transfer. The question of delay berneen transfer and initiai 

appearance was not presented to the Appeals Chamber in the appeuant's early appcal papers. 

n e  appcliant has only activated the point in response CO the recenr query about it which was 

made by the Appeals Chamber on 3 June 1999. 

lt is also the case that the appellant is not on record as  objecting to the Trial Chrmber, 

which took bis initial appeannce, that thme was lack of jurisdiction on the gound of delay 

beween transfer and initial appearance. That is wheic the objection should naturaly have 

been made. 

Pievertheless, the delay was mentioned in the Urgent Motion, even though only 

clearly stated in an anneme. I consequently a g r e  wivich the Appeak Chamber that the 

appell'mt is entitled to redress for it, but, in the circumswces mentioned above, 1 wouid 

exempt the Trial Chambawhose decision is under appeal fmm any sipniticant responsibiliry. 

* 

1 do not, howevcr, agree with the îourth item of the disposition in the Decision, under 

which the Appeals Chamber "DIRECTS the Regimar to make dre necessary arrangements 

for the delivexy of the Appellant to the Authonties of Cameroon". 

Tbat direction means that custody is exrended until "delivcry of the Appeilant to ihc 

Authonries of Cameroon" i s  efïected - Le., what i s  extended is the very custody which thc 

Appeais Chamber says is invalid and because of which inval idi~,  in item three of the 

disposition, i t  orders the "Dl?%EDIATE WLEASE of the Appellanr". If Cmeroon does rior 

accspt delivery. custody by the Tnbunai is indefaiteiy prolonged. If Cameroon accqrs 

delivery. ;it the point of time at which Camerooii does so the appcllant is in the custody of 



Camemon. 1 do not think that the fact that the ddivery is to be made on the basis of 

''necasary arrangements" &eCtÇ ~ I C  InatteC. 

If this is not a problem, it mut be beause it is considered that Cameroon has a duty 

to accept delivery of the appeiiant, or that? at any rate, Camemon h a  some lcjal basis for 

doinj so. Has it? 

A possible arg,.ument is that the direction to the Registm to m&e the necessaq 

arrangements for the delivery of the appeiiant to the authorities of Cameroon can be 

supported by Cameroon's obligation to cooperatc with the Tribunal. But also possibl;: is an 

opposing ar,went that a statc's obligation to caoperate with the Tribunal does not extend to 

assisting the Tribunal to cooert its own errorç. Whatever rnay be the stren,$b of the latter 

argument, Cameroon c m  at any rate contend rhat even if its duty to cooperate can be so 

extended. thwe should be reasonable 1imit.s to that duty and that those lunits would be 

excecded if it were to be requked to accept delivery of the appellant in this case. 

No doubt, Cameroon was a. fault in not tramferring the appellant to .4nisha as 

s p d l y  as it should have done in compliance with ludge A s p e p ' s  order of 4 March 1997. 

Nevertheless, with hii iaowledge of that. the Tribumi did later issue an indictacnt and 

auest warrant for the appeiiant. Thus, the Tribunal really wanted co have the appelIrnt 

transiéned to Anisha lhis bcing so, and Cameroon having eventually made die emsfer, wny 

shouid ir be under a duty to takc back the appellant from the Tribunal? 

The direction in which these argxnents iic &ds support Crom anorhsr quarrer. hl 

paragraph 107 of irs Decision, the Appeais Chamber relies on Rule 40bis(H) o i h e  Rules. For 

the reasons mentioned beiow, I do not tSink that bat Rule applied; bu5 on ihe asurnprlon 

char it did, the pnnciple of the provision rnay be consulted. 

Rulc 40bisO of the Rules provides that, if an indicunent has oot bi-cn-confirmcd and 

;m mrst warrant signed within a maximum period of 90 days aîler transfer, '%c 3 u s ~ ~ :  shdl 

be ieieased or, if appropriate, be deüvered to the authontics of the Siate to whicli rhe reqiiest 



was initially made". In determinin., when it is "appropriate" to deliver custody of the siisbect 

ro the cequested nate. it is useful to bear in mind Chat the Ruie applies where, inrer dia. "the 

Prosecutor has r-uested a Statc to arrcst the suspect and to place him in custody, in 

accordance with Rule 40, or the suspect is othenvise dctained by a State" (Rule 40bis(B)(i)). 

In the present case, immediably before his transfer from Cameroon to ANsha, the appellmt 

could not be described as "othepise detained by" Cameroon; he was then indeed detained by 

Camemon, but solely at the request of the 'Tribunai. That being so, Cmcroon would have no 

independent l e p l  basis for asserting custody ovtr the appeuant if he was rehimed. It is, 

thecefore, difficult to see how it could be "appropriate" to direct the Regism to arrange for 

the "delivery" oithe appellant to Cmerooa, with îhe implication thzt at the point of dslivexy 

the appelIrnt reverts to the custody of camemon. 

The Appeals Chamba considers the criterion of appmpriateness by saying: 

"Considering the express provisions of Rule dObrî(H), and in light of the 

Rwandan extradition request for the Appellant and the denial of that request by 

the COUR in Camemon. the Appds  Chamber concludes thal it is appropriate for 

thc AppeUant to be delivcrcd to the authontirs of Carnemon, the State to which 

the Rule 40bis requcst was initiaily made". @ecisioa, para 107). 

With respect, 1 do not appreciatf how the dismissal of the extradition requesr justifies the 

conclusion %at it is appropriate for the Appellant to be deliverd to the authorities of 

Cameroon, the State to which the Rule 4 b i r  request was initia@ made". n e  exïadition 

request was dismissed on 21 Fcbniary 1997. The appcilant was transferred ta Amha on 19 

Novcmber 1997, that is to say, nine months later. Immediately before the naosfer, he was 

being hçld by Cameroon but, as observed aùove, solely at the rquest of b e  Tribunal; 

Cameroon had no other basis for holding him. The Tribunal cannot now 3 v e  Caueroon a 

b a i s  which Cameroon does not otherwisr have. ThereÎo:e it could not bc "approp~ate" for 

the Tribuid IO require Cameroon to receive dclivzry of the Appcllant from the Tribunal. 



For ihesc reasons, 1 shouid have thougbt that Lhe proper order was to set the appellant 

at liberty and to direct the Reastrar to provide him with reasonable facilities to leave 

Tanzania, if he so wishs. 

2. The issue is whether there was lackofjurisdiction 

AS to the case concerning pre-tramfer delay, it is useful to bear in mind that chis is not 

an appeal h m  a h d  decision; it is an interlocutory appeal. The compecmce of the Appeals 

Chamber in a matta of this Iiind derives h m  ïhe Rules. Rule 72@) of the Rul'es provides 

bat  "[dlecisions on preiimnary motions are without intcrlocutory appeai, Save in die case of 

dismissal of an objection based on lack of jurisdiction, whcre an appeal will lie as of right". 

It bas not b e n  contested bat the appûliant's Urgent Motion waç a preliminary motion.' 

The Appeals Chamber may interpret the position of an accused p a o n  in a 

preliminary motion before a Trial Chamber as amounting to an objection based on lack of 

jtuisdiction. If there Was such an objection, a dismissai of it would give him a ri& of 

appeal. But whether the apped succeeds depends on whecher the Appeals Chamber is 

saristied no1 merrly that sucb an objection was made, but also that it was somd - that is tc 

say, that there was indeed a lack of jurisdiction in the fundamental sense which I believe is 

çonmnplatcd by Rule 72@). In effect, therc is, in my respectful view, a distinction between 

saying that an objection was bascd on lack of jurisdiction and saying thar there was in fact a 

lack ofjuisdiction as asserted in the objection' 

In th is  case, on 5 February 1999 the Appeals Chamba held that there was a dismissal 

of "m objection bas& on la& of jiuisdichon", so that an appeal lay as of right. m a t  it aow 

: Rdc 72(A) rrates that "Prciimioq iyocions ... shaU he brought (i) wiihin sixty days Ïollowing he disclosure 
by rhe Prosecutor Co the Defmcc of a11 the materid mviuged by Ruk 66(A)(i), ..." Thc iacrer rcquucs me 
Prosecutor :O disclosc cemin materid to the Dcîènce "within 30 dayr of die mitid appemuice ...". Twugh 
&t:d 19 Febmary 199% the Cqent Mouoa was fued on 24 Fcbnvry 1998, i.e, a dsy aRer thc ioiiel 
apprarsnce. Ir ii asrumed that thc mtenal rcquircd to bc discloscd by tfle prosecunon under Rule 66(A)(i) wav 
diçclosed [3 uy cnsc. rhc quemon whether rhe llrgent Monan was a pniiminary monon hns been foreclosed 
by die hct thal the Appcsls Chunbm h s  held thha( rlre appcùl is ahnkiblc, as u mentioncd below 
' i roiipht to ad&ess the mamr in a disscnllng opinion in Pro~ecutor Y Knnyobashi, l a  Appeals Chamber. 
3 lune 1999. 



has to d e t e d e  is whether therc was in fact a "la& of junsdiction". So. did the Trial 

Chamber la& jiuisdiction within the meaning of 'Rule 7 2 0 )  of the Rules by reasou of auy 

delay oocurring during the prc-transfer penod? do not ùUnk so. 

1 shall try to explain my reasons in relation to the appellads cornplaints concerning 

the f d s h i n g  of reasons for tils arrest, non-compljance with the requirementç of Rule 40bis 

of the Rules, the delay in trarisferring him from Cameroon to the Tribunal's detention unit in 

.&usha, and the non-hearing of his habeas corpus motion. 

j, l;te question of non-disclosure of reasons for or- 

As to the appellaut's camplaint of nonajsclosure of the reasons for bis anest, 1 a p e  

with rhe .4ppeals Chamber's finding "that the Appellant was mformcd of the charges on 10 

March 1997 when the camemon Deputy Prosecutor showed him a copy of the Rule 40bis 

Order". (Decision, para 78). What the Appeals Chamber says is that this "was 

approximately 11 months &er he was iniriaily daained pursuant to the* Rule 40 request" 

(ibid.), and that "the Appellant was detaind for a total period of 11 mon& before he was 

informed of the general nature of thc charges that the Prosecutor was pursuing against hm". 

(Decision, para. 85). It would not be correct to suggest, as thse statements by chemseives 

do. ihat during the whole of the 1 1-mondi penod the appeilant was bsing held at the instance 

of rhc Tribunal. And, indeed, the Appeals Chamber achowledges "that oniy 35 days out of 

the I l  -month total arc clearly atmbutable to the Tribunal". (Ibid). Nevenheless, the laxger 

period seerns to have influenced its finding 'Wat îhe abuse of process doctrine is applicable 

under the facts of rhis case", that hd ing  being immediately followed by the statement that 

&c "..\pprllant was detained for 11 rnontlis without being notified of the charges against him" 

(Decision. para. 56) and being preceded, in paragraph 85 of the Decision, by the statement 

h t  at 'L.this juncttlre, it is irrelevant that only a sm~lill pomon of that total penod of 

provisiond derenfion is amibutable to the Tribunal ...". 



m e  exact period attributable to the Tribunal rnay bc unclear; it was probably 40-46 days. 

The total consisted of two custodial periods which were initiated by requests from the 

Prosecutor to Cameroon. The fim period began on 17 April 1996 and cnded 29 days later on 

16 May 1996. The second began nine months later, on 21 February 1997. It ended either 1 1 

days later, on 4 March 1997, wllen there was filed a transfer order made by Judge Aspegren 

on 3 blarch 1997 (hereinafter refemd to as Judge Aspegren's order of 4 March 1997), or, at 

the latest, on 10 March 1997, when a photocopy of the ûansfer ordz was shown to the 

appellani. During the iüst and longer of these two p e W ,  and for some time borh before 

and afler it, the appellant in fact being held by Camcroon under legal process not 

commenced by the Prosecutor. That does not Say that the appellant was not also being held 

pursuuit to the Pmsecutor's request, but it is a fact worth noticing. 

* 

Even if the two pmiods of custody initiated by the Prosecutor (separatecl by a nine- 

month gap and totalLing 40-46 days) were for any reason Iegally defective (as to which 1 

express no opinion), do not sec that this circumçtance by itselfprevented the Trial Chamber 

h m  subsequenrly cxcrcising jurisdiction pursuant to Judge Aspegren's order of 4 Manh 

1997 Speaking of the penod of detention h m  17 Apnl 1996 to 16 May 1996, the Appeds 

Chamber said, "This detention - for 29 days - vioiatcd the 20day limitation in Rule 40." 

(Decision, para. 52). But the Appeals Cbambm did not go on to determine that that holding of 

invûlidity a s  to that period of dctcntion by itself o m c d  to invalidate any subsequent period 

of detenuon. Accordingly, the question of non-disclosure need oniy be considered witii 

respect to th* period of detention covered by Judge Aspegren's order of 4 March 1997. By 

compa-ison, it seems that the Appeals Chamber considered the question of non-disclostue in 

relation to the 1 1-month period from 17 April 1996 to 10 March 1997, holding thnt "thc delùy 

ui infornung the Appellant of the generai nature of thc charges berneen the initial Rule 40 

rcquesr on 17 April 1996 and when he was actualiy shown a copy of the Rule 406b Order on 



10 Mard 1997 violated his ri& to be promptly iaformed." (Decision, para 101). In my 

event, as the Appeais Chamber othawise recogm~ed, not al1 of thai period could be attributed 

to the Tribunal. As to Judse Aspegren's second order made on 23 October 1997 in 

consideration of Article 19(2) of the Statute and Rules 54 to 61 of thc Ruies, it is not my 

impression that a question of non-disclosure of reaons has been raised in connection with 

this. 

The question, then, is whether there was undue delay between the commencement of 

çutody after the making of Judge Aspegren's ordcr of 4 March 1997 and 10 Marck 1997 

when a photocopy, or facsimile, of the order was shown to the appellanr, that is to Say, a 

period of six days. The appellant was at the time bcing held pursuant to the P:osecutor's 

request of 21 February 1997, that request and the consequcntial detention being expiicitly 

referred to in Judge Aspegen's order of 4 March 1997. in the light of Rule PObis(B)(i), the 

intent of that Rule may be understood to be that an orda made under the Rule would replace 

any existing period of detcntion cffected at the request of the Prosecutor not from the time the 

order was made but h m  ihe time when the order was put kto  operation: otherwisc thxe 

could be a sap. Thus, after 4 March 1997 it is difficuit to appreciate why there çhould be any 

question of the appellant being first held and thcn only king later s h o w  a copy of ch- 

Judge's order. So far as diat order is concemed, it is reasonable to re,oard die appellant as 

being held on the date on which he was shown a copy of the ordcr. narneiy, on 10 Mach 

1997. However, assuming that there was a gap between tbese events, it seems to me that, in 

the peculiar circumstances in which the Tribunal is îunctioning, the jurispmdence of the 

European Court of Human Riphrs and thc Human Rigbts Committee on the question of whar 

pmiod of delay is inadmissible does not require me to consider the gap as excessive. 

* 

In parenthesis, it may be added that the appellant's cornplaint was thzt a photocop of 

rhe Rule 40bis order which he was shown on 14 Macch 1997 was nota cenifieci copy; hr was 



onl-y shown a cerrified copy on 6 May 1997. if the photocopy was sufficient, he does not 

seem to be complaùtulg of any delay in shouring it to hkn on 10 March 1997. What would be 

applicable at tfiat time would be the principle of Amcle 9(2) of thc International Covmant on 

Civil and Political Rights. However, it is weii undnstood, as 1 thbk is recognised in 

paragaph 82 of the Decisian, that that pmvision (unlike Article 14(3)(a) of the Covenant) 

does not require communication of detailed charges or fomalities; ic is sutncient if the 

authorities give enough information (whether in wtiting or orally) to the arrested p a n  of 

the substance of tbe aiiegation on the buis of whicli he was arrested so as to enable him ta 

challenge the legality of the mailment of his liberty on that basis, apart kom also enabhg 

hirn to be,Yn the preparation of his defence. In this case, what was m-uired was done. 

&O, the appellant chaiienged the validity of Rule 40bir of the Rules as being in 

excess of the nile-maiiing power confcned on the judges by Article 14 of the Statute. The 

challenge was correctly dismissecl by the Trial Chamber. So too was bis & g e n t  bat, 

because of h i c l e  19(2) of the SlaRite, he could only be arrested on the basis of a confbned 

indictment. It i s  useful to mention these issues becausr they seemed to be connected in the 

appeiiant's mind with bis arguments about non-disclosure of rcasons. 

4. Tne provisions of Rule 4ûbis did not appIy to pre-rransfer derenrion 

The question which the foregoing laves is whether lhere were other factors which 

impaireci the le~ality of what may be re~arded as a third custodial ptnod commrncirq: %<th 

Judge Aspegrm's order of 4 March 1997 and ading with the transfer of rhc appellant to the 

deteution unit of the Tribunal on 19 Sovember 1997. The appeUaut says, and rhe .4ppeals 

Chamber agees, dlat there was non-cornpliance with Rule 40bi.s of the Ruies in reiation ro 

his dçtention ffl Camcroon at the instance of the Tribunal. 1 am ad persuadcd. A prelicinarj 

issue is whether the provisions of that Rule apply to prc-transfer custodv. 



1 unde&and the Appeals Chamber to be tw the vicw mat the appellant was "in the 

constructive cuçtody of the Tribunal a f k  the Rule 40bis Ordci was Üled on 4 March 1997" 

(foomote omitted); on this basïs, it consides that "the provisions of that Rule wouid apply" 

to the pre-transfer detention. (Decision, para. 54). With respect, to hold that "the provisions 

of that Rule would appiy" before the tramfer confljcts with the clear meaning of the Rule that 

the procedural guarantees which it provides begh to operate only as Gom thc time of transfer 

to the detention unit of the Tribunal. This rneaning of the Rule confonos with the holding of 

the Appeais Chamber that the "initial thirry-day paiod begins to nin kom the 'day after rhe 

transfer of the suspect to the detention unit of the Tribunal"'. (Ibid., pam.5'0). 

The text of Rule 4Obis need no? be ~produced here; it is set out in the Decision and 

rnay be consulted there. It is enou* to Say that the body of the Ruie M I Y O S ~ O ~ ~ S  to its title, 

wliich reads, 'Tramfer and Provisional Detention of Suspects". The RuIe is speaiMg to the 

question of the mode of authonsing a transfer of a suspect to the detention unit of the 

Tribunal in Arusha and to the question of the conditions unùa which he is to be provisionaiiy 

detained after his tansfer to that unit; it is not addresseci to the conditions applicable to prc- 

trançfer detention. Thc refercnccs in Rule 406is(F) and (G) ro an extension of time being 

ganteci "subsequent to an interpanes hearing" are at I m t  consistent with the view that the 

protective proccdurcs of Rule 40bis apply only aftrr the transfer of the SILSEC~ to PiNsha. 

i l le Rulc assumes that thwe would always be an inrerval between mst in die r-quested state 

and transfer to Anisha but that the time stipulateci by the Rule would nevertheless be,'  in to 

run only as from transfer. That assunptiou is overlooked by an inrerprelauon which says that 

"ihe provisions of that Ruie wouid apply" to pre-rr;msfm dctention and that accordinJly the 

time stipuiated by the Rule is to begin to nui tÏom the h m  ofar:r'st in ùle requested state and 

aot from the time of transfer to Anisha. If time is to begin to tu t ]  &om the 4mc of m e s t  ui 

thc requested state, it cannot also be$n io nui from the time of nansfer CO .%usDa, The plain 



r n a h g  of the text thaî the Latter should be thc case will therefore stand ameuded by force of 

judicial &cree. That is not possible. 

n e  Appeals Chamber draws attention to the circumstance that 'Vic Roseeutor h a ~  

ac~owledgcd that between 21 Febniary 1997 and 19 November 1997, 'there existeri what 

could bc described as joined or concurrent persona1 juriçdiction ovrr the Appellant, the 

pmollal jurisdiction being shared between the Tribuilal and Cameroon"'. (Decision, para. 

54). Jurisdiction is aot necessarily cutody, &cal or constructive. The reirliry of cùe controi 

cxercised by Cameroon over the appellant is evidenced by the ciïcumstance that effect to 

Judge A.spgrm's trarisfer order of 4 March 1997 was @en by an order made by the 

Pmsident of Cameroon on 21 October 1997, whrreby the Prrsidcnt autborised the nansfer 

("est autorisé, te trançfert ...'3 : in effect, without the active participation of Cameroon there 

could be no -fer. 

The neceçsiry, unremarkable enou& for the active participation of the requested state 

is not denied by Nrahirutimana v. Attorney-Generul of the United Srares (citcd in paragaph 

59 of die Decision). In that case, the appciiatc court of the requested state mied in favour of 

the transfer of an accused whose surrender had been requested by the Tribunal. There is 

nothhg Ln thc appellate decision which shows that a requested Stace does not have exclusive 

cristody of  the a&ed person until transfer, or thaf at any point of rime before dia stase, it 

would tolerate any assertion of authority by the Tribunal over the custody of the accusd. 

But, even if jurisdiction were nccessarily the s m e  as cusrody, 1 do not see how th~r  

suffices to found the Appeais Chmber's holding that "the provisions of mule 406isj would 

aDplv" , . CO the pre-transkr penod of detention. (Decision, para. 54). Whether chis is so or pot 

depends on the L L ~ S  of thc Rule. The ternis of the Rule limit its safepards to post-trançfer 

detention. 

Thc maxim ur res magis vaiear quam pcreat may be rhought supportive of the 

interpretation placed on Rulc 4Obb by the Appeals a~ambcr ,  whch invokcç it  in paragnph 



l 

46 and foomote 127 of the Decisioe ~owevff ,  it seems to me that the nasim, in the sense of 

"effective interpretation", is directed to the adoption of an interpretation which would give 

effect to the substantial purposc of the text; if is not dincted to changing the substance of the 

purpose of the text. The latter is legislation, not interpretation.4 Here the substantial purpose 

of the text 1s to ensure reIeaçe if no indictment has been filcd after a maxhum period of 

provisional detention by the Tribunal following on uansfcr to the detention unit of the 

Tribunal in Anisha. That purpose is substanhaily changed if the procedure prescribed by the 

text is madr ta apply also to the materiallydi~ereot martcr of pm--fer ddetention in the 

Within reasonabIe b i t s ,  the pnncipk of the maxim in queçtion is a good servant, and 

it lias of course b a n  repeatedly used in inte&tional faw: outside of rasonable limits, it is a 

bad master, colliding, for exampie, with statbments to the effect that the duty of the court is ro 

interpret and not to revisc a treaty or to rewrite it or to monstmct it6 The maxim cannot be 

applied in a way which overlooks a distinction between the general senrimen! inspiring a 

provision and the acnial p q o s e  of the provision.7 In thiç case, rhe general sentiment 

underlying Rule 406Lr was unquestionably a concem vzith the libeny of a suspect; it does not 

Follow rhat the specific procedure laid do* by the Rule was directed to ensuring his liberty 

in ai[ circumstances in which his liberty might be in question. 

Judje Aspegrcn, correctly, did not understand Ruk 4Obis in the way in which the 

Ritle has bcen interpreted by the Appeals Chamber, namely, that 'Vie provisious of that Rule 

.%CI example of the propw tùnctiomq of the maxün iç providcd by rbe d d o n  in a case in which a smutov 
provliion .wliicb eqowercd jw iccs  to suspend. i r c s re  of sicimcsr, the order of rernoval of any psupe: who 
should be 'brought beiore &cm for the pinpose of b e q  Lmnoved' wos c o m e d  as au&orising such 
suspension without thc acnial bnnging up of the pauper b e h e  rhcjustics, .as die lirenl conimc4on wouid 
have defeated rhc humme objecr of the cnacmient". (Sec S u  PetcxBeoson iMaxwelt. 7ite lnlerprerarion of 
Smrures, 9th cd .  p. 244. citing R. v .  Evcrdotr (1507); 9 Esrt  101). Therc the subsmrial purpose ofthe starnie - 
to buspend a ?cmoval order in case of sicimess - Wasnor change& wbar tbc inretprcmrios did was :O say h t  rhc 
prescnbcd mcçharujrn Cor g i v q  ctCccr to ~ J X C  purpose was nor exbawtive. 

s e ,  for c x m p i e  Thc Terrilonal Dtipufe 61byan Ar& Jamahiriya/Ciuul), I C J  Repons I W d ,  p. 25. para. S i  
Sec. inror dia, Acqutsinon ofPoliih Narronal~ry. P C I J .  S m  B. ,?JO. 7, p. 20: The Peacr h n r z .  

[.C/&porü 1950, p. 229: and Arriai fncdent of27 Juiy 1955, I.C.JReporu; 1959. p. 193. Iudgc Sir Hcrsch 
Lauterpacht. d i s s e n ~ g .  
' [n Nuclcnr Tests (Ntw Zealand v. France). LCJ. Repom 1995. p.3 13, l  happeoed Iikewise to thmk that a 
ri!c~ii~coon couid bc dnvm berween gened  motivahou a d  specific solutioi~. 



wodd apply" to pre-trader dztentioa The operati.de provisions of his order of 4 Manb 

1997 stated as foUows: 

"Ordcrs the transfer of the suspect Jean Bosco Barayagwka to the Tribund's dominion: 

Ordcrs the provisionai detention of Jean Bosco Barayagwiza in the Tribunal's 

Detention Facitities for a maximum period of thkty days h m  the &y after his 

Respectfuliy requests the Cameroonian Govrrnment to comply with the Tribunal's 

order for @ansfer, and to keep Jean Bosco Barayapiza in custody until be is 

bauded over :O the Tribunai for irasfer and detention under the authonty of the 

Rcquests the Prosecutor to submit the indictment against Jean Bosco Barayapiza 

beiore Che expiration of tlie said 30-day fimit of the provisional detmtion; 

Requesis the Registrar of thc Tribunal to notify the Cameroo~an Govemme~t and to 

infora the Rwanàan Govanment of this decision" 

Judge Aspegen's ordcr visualised rhat the tramfer would be made to the dercntion unit 

of the Tnbund in h s h a ;  that. pendlig transfer, Cameroon wouid hold the suspect in 

custody; and th&, within 30 days of the transfer, the Prosecutor would subrnit an indictment 

againsr himY Ln the event. Cmerooa did not make the requested transfer untir 19 ï'iovernbcr 

1997. It is not easy to see how rhis delq operated to impose a reading on Judge Pispcgen's 

ordcr of 4 March 1997 so as to require the Prosecutor to submit an indictment within 30 days 

of the date of the orde:, instead of 30 days of the date of the transfer as the Judge plainiy 

intended. The indictment was both submined and confitmed even before the accused was 

msferred to the Tribunal's detcntion unit and thrreforc cvm before the 30-day period 

' The judge "as thus giv&g the prasccution la$ timc ro F e n t  an k d k X m o t  dwn could be aUowcd ,u&r Rule 
~ o b i s .  A qutition. n i a  wbich i do nar cncer wthour die bmciit of argument. is whcrhçr he could campctenrly 
do sa having rcglrd to thc cirnimslmce thr suc11 a rcquircmcnr ù not speciiicd as one of the conditions whch.  
If sansiicd, ground a mandatory duty of die judgc CO ismc an ordcr. The judge could refuse to exteod cime akcr 
hc t ï ï t  m u n u m  prnod of 30 days: but could he al the be&ng of ~ h e  process rmposc a rcquirment ro fiie 

indicmieiit iwihu that m e ?  Possibly. a tcrm co s d a r  cffccr could be imposcd as a condition oiremcwal o i  



specified in the Judge's order had begun to nui. By contrast, the .~ppeals Chamber held that 
1 

the "delay in indicting the Appellant violated the 90-day aî  set forth in Rule 40bI.f"' 

(Decision, para. 67). That was so only if the interpretation of the Appeals Chamber as to 

when <une begins to nui unda that Rule is correct. 

If a suspect i s  held by a requeçtd state under a Rule 40bis order for an weasonabIe 

h e ,  the answer is not to square the circle and to force upon the Rule a meaning which it 

cannot bear, but to move befozc the issuing judge or a Trial Chamba for relief as s u g g ~ e d  

in the second and third of tbrce courses mentioned in section 5 below. ïüese courses need 

not test on any ïheory of constnictive custody. Constnicuve custody or no constructive 

custody, if the suspect is b& made to d e r  as a result of pmcess issuing out of the 

Tribunal, the Tribunal has cornpeteucc to c m t  tbe injustice by terminating the process 

which le& to that resuit. But that does not mcan that "the provisions of [Rule 40bisl would 

apply" CO pre-hansfer dekation. 

In my view, undti Rule 40bis(C) rime begins to IUII only h m  the transfer of the 

suspect to the dctention unit of the Tribunal. On that basis, the safeguard steps prescnbed by 

the provision were not violated. 

t 

1 have considered an alternative interpretation of the Decision of the Appeals 

Chamber. Tlus is thaf while the provisions of Rule 40bis did not themselves apply to the 

pre-transfer period, the principle of those pmvisions apptied on the bais that the appellant 

was in the constructive custody of the Tribunal and therefore entitled to the protection of tlie 

purpose of the Rule, which was larseiy to secure the release of an arrested prrson if a 

conijrmcd indicbnmt was not presented against him within a maximum of 90 days. Granted, 

for the purposes of arguxent, the applicabiiity of rht theory of const~uctive custody, th- 

suggzsted interprecation reaiiy rests on the idea of abuse of process. However, as will be later 

!hc Deno& but that ir another question. 



arged, that concept assumes the continued existence of juridiction, with the r d t  that an 

entirlement to rslease by rcason of that concept could not be said to reît on lack of 

junsdictlon wi!k  the meanhg of Rule 72@) of thc Rules under which the appeal 1s bang 

entertahed. The point, in its more general asïect, is dealt with in section 8 below. 

5. The dela): in making a transferfram Cameroon to A w h a  

The appeilant's main contention iies in his cornpiaint that the Tribunal was 

x-=sponçible for faiiing to ensure that he was iransferred by Camemon to the Tribunal's 

deteution unit as speedily as possible in accordance with Judge Aspegen's ordm of 4 March 

1997; the appellant was not transfemd until 19 November 1997. The Appeais Chamber 

takes the view that the T r i b d  was responsible on the ground that the appellant was in rhe 

construcrive custody of the Tribunal while he wu hdd in Camerwn at tbe Tribunal's 

requesf a view which, as 1 understand it. is prcmised on there b e i ~ g  a relationship of agent 

and principal as betweai Cameroon and the Tribunal. (See para 56 of the Decision, where 

references are made to "agent" as uscd in United States case-law). With respect, 1 am not 

perçuaded that that waç the relationship or that tbere was my relationship giving rise to 

constnictive custody. 

1 favour the submission of the Prosecutor that Camemon and the Tribunal are not the 

&r ego of each othn: What the Security Council did was to appornon r~onsibil i t ies  ro 

srates and to the Tnbunal on the basis of there hein$ a legal obligation on rhi: part of states to 

coooeratc with the Tribunal - an obligation denving immediately kom the Statute of the 

Tnbmal and ultimately from the Charter of the United Nations. A state which is cooperating 

with the Tribunal is discharging its o w  responsibilities and not those o i  the Tiibuoal. 

The obligation of a state to coopmcr wich the Tribunal may be triggrred in diifexnt 

wnys; however Liggered. the obligation rcrnains that of the state. TÙs tr i j jer  couid be an 

o&r of a judge requesung the state to hoid the suspect and to aansfer him to rhe detenrion 



*t of the Tribunal. The ordcr of thc judidge of the Tribunal is but the condition precedent la 

the activation of the obligation of the state under the Statute; it does not create a relatiodip 

of agent and principai as between the state and t h  Tribunal or put the Tribunai in 

consîmcrjve custody of the suspect for the purpose of fixing it with responsibility for the acts 

or omissions of the state. r£, for example, the state were to hold the suspect in unacceptable 

physicai conditions, the responsibiliry would be that of the srate, not of the Tribunal. The 

srate and îhe Tribunal are each separately responsible for their own actç or omissioui. 

Arguing for a different view, the Decision of the Appeals Cnambn refers to what is 

substantially United States intemal extradition law. Gencrally valuable as is that respectcd 

body of law, 1 am not confident of tho utility of any analogies which it fumishes, in this 

particular field, on the subject of principal and agent, or on tbe subject of mnsüuctive 

custody, or on the subject of detainer proces. Interna1 d i t i o n  in the United States "is 

round4 on, and controlkd by, the Constitution of the United States and effectuating fedenl 

statutes"; it is not ''povemed by the same p ~ c i p l e s  as are applicable to international 

extradition"; rhe proceedings are "sui generis". (See 35 Corpus Jruis Secundun, p. 391). 

Tme, as it was put in a dissenting opinion in a United States case, '"k Tribucal is not a 

sovereign nation". (Ntakinrtimana v. Btrornqv-General of the United Stures. supra, Juage 

DeMoss, dissenting). But neither is it a state within a £ 4 4 - t y p e  arrangement. Tlie 

legislabon and jurispmdence of a particular state as to relations betwecn componem of ihe 

state offer lrmited guidance on relations beiween the Tribunai and s'des which are sovereig 

on the inrern&onal plaue. These latter relations are regdateci by the unique sysrem devised 

by the Statute of the Tcibunal; they are not based on the intenial distïibi?:ion ofpower amon; 

the units of a state, however those uni& arc designated. 

But the foregoing does not mew that tberc is nothin% that the Tribunal can or should 

do. The Tribunal has an obligation ro consider ihc situation if in fat  aelay is caused by rhc 

scat-. Three possibitities may be considered: 



The f i  possibility &ses under Article 28 of the Statute and the corrcsponding 

provisions of Rule 7bis of the Rules, rdating to the duty of States to cooperate with the 

~nbunal? Under those provisions, the President of the Tribunal may report the conduct of a 

non-cooperathg state to the Security Councit. The remedy thus provided is a powefi one; 

but it inay corne too late so far as the susprct is concemcd. More pertkently, it does not 

result kom the lùnd of decision that would gound an apped. - 
A second possibiiity is this. The view can be raken that the power of a judge to issue 

an order for custody and kansfer includes by nexssssary hpiication power to rescind the order 

in proper cases. Whether or not cecourse was made to rbe reporting provisions mention4 

above, if, on a report from the Regism or the Prosecutor or on an application made by or on 

bchalf of the suspec~ the judge, aftcr an appropnate hearing, was satisfied that the suspect 

was kcpt tao long in custody and was consequently suffering unjustly because of the process 

of the Tribunal, the judge wuid, in my opinion, competently racind the order and thus set 

the suspect at Iiberty so far as thc Tribunal was concemed. He could do so on the foobng rhar 

any audiority $ven by him to the state to hold the suspect in custody pendin% transfer 

incorporaced an implicit condition that the authority w;is to be .cxercised by the srate wihn  a 

reaonable timc (as is implied, in the case of an accused, by Rule 59p) of the Rules), and 

that, accordingly, the judge retaiaed cornpetence to consider whrther the condition had b+rn 

breached. No question of consmchve custody need be involved. 

But a decision of that iund would not be a decision on a preliminary motion within the 

meaning of Rule 72(D) of the Rules, and there couid be no question of aa appeal. Even if 

such a decision we:e one on a preliminary motion, appeiiate interverIrion would rtally rest on 

the docmne of abuse of process, the question being whether the proceedings should bc ïtayrd 

in die Iight of rhe delay in grvmj e&ct to the proczss of the f iibunal. As arped bclow. dic 

n c  repomn; prov~~ions of Rulc 59 of the Rulcs seem to bc resfncred to the C Z S ~  of an accucd. as 
iIw.neittahcd from a suspccr. 



applicauon of this docûjne would not result in a finding of la& of jurisdiction so as :O entitie 

the -4ppeals Chaabei to $ve a remedy under Rule 7 2 0 )  of ihe RRulcs. 

A third possibllity remains. It may be said chat the sta~utory power of the Prosecutor 

to investigate and to prosecute was impliedly conditioned by a duty of due diligence, which 

in tum rcquired her to be active on the question of compliùncc by Cameroon with the judge's 

tramfer order. I respecuufly agree with the Appeals Chamber in wnsidenng that that is ri& 

aftcr dl, il is the Prosecutor who wanted the suspect to bc tracsîmed for purposes of 

conmumg investigations relating to the same suspect. It foliows bac failure to discharge the 

duty to monitor the situation could ground a rcleasc by the judge. ï l e  appeilant says that he 

was siuply "forgonm" by the Prosecutor. The evidence does not go ail that way, but it goes 

fx enough to recall that thete "is as a rulc no diniculty encountered by doing nothmg or 

l i~le" . '~  Thc trouble 1s thaî doing nothùig or liale in tbjs case waç not aiiowed. 

But, again. a decision of that iund would not be a decision on a prrliminary motion. 

Even tf the decis~on could be regarded as one made on a preliminary motron, appellate 

htervenhon would really nst  on che doctrine of abuse of pmcrss, the question behg wheîher 

the proccedings should bc stayed in the light of the delay producmi by h e  neglect. As argucd 

below, that doctrine would not gound an mterlocutory appeal on the basis of lack of 

jurisdiction. 

Thus, in none of the three cases can the Appeals Chamber intemene. 

6 TheJnilure to hear the uppellwtr 'r habeas corpus motion 

Now for the question of rhe appellant'i habeas corpus motion of 29 Szpcmber 1997 

(filcd on 2 October 1997). In paragraph 90 of its Decision, the Appeals Chamber found that 

?he Mure  to provide the Appellant a hearing on this wric violated his ri&[ to challenge the 

legaliry of lus contmued detentjon in Cam~mon during the two pzriod~ wlien he *as hrld at 

I O  ~ d m u s ~ b i l i r y  of Hecringr ofPennoners hv the Commtfiee on Sourh Wesr Afica, Advuory Opinion, 

r r I Rravrrs 1956. p 23 af p 53. ludgc Su Hasch Lutcrpacli< sepuate opuuon. 



die behest of the Tribunal...". But for the fact that its acmal decision mdercd the point 

moot, it is evident thai the Appeals Chamber would have ordered a heanDg of the habeas 

corpus motion on the bais  that ir i s  "SM pending", as  assmeà by the appeUant, in which 

case the question of release would fall to be decided both in the prescrit proceedings and in 

the habeas corpus motion. 

1 am not persuaded that an issue relating tu the heaiing of the habeas corpus motion is 

before the Appeals Chamber. This is because nont of the tweive prayerç ad&"-ed to the 

Tnd Chmbrr in the Appellant's Urgent Motion of 24 Febniary 1998 referred to &e habeas 

corpus motion, cornplaincd of non-hearing of it, or sought a hearing of it. It has to be 

remembered that the appeal is h m  the decision of the Trial Chamber on that Urgent Motion. 

n i e  Tria1 Chamber was not askd  by the appellant to determine an objection based on 

lack of jurisdiction arising from the non-hearing of the habeas corpus motion. The Trial 

Chamber's summary of the issus pmented to it by the defuice, as set out in its h t t e n  

decision. shows that it did not consider that it had such an objection before it. Tnat 1s 

supporred by the amscript of the oral arguments before the Triai Chamber. As is scsn 

below, dercnce couse1 mentioned rhe habeas corpus motion in the course of his oral 

arguments bcfore the Trial Chamber, but he did not, in my view, do so on thc basis rhat the 

motion was till  outstanding and should be heard. Inurestingly too, none of die twcnty-two 

errors alleged in the appellant's Memorandum of Appeal of 27 Novernbm 1998 (tïied on 10 

December 1998) compiained about the Tnal Chamber's decision in so fu as the habeas 

corpus motion was concmied 

Ir is not c o m t  to the Tnal Ciimbcr with not dealin5 with an issuç wliich it was 

"or asked to determine. Nor, subject to n m w  exceptions, cm it be ri&< for rhc Appeals 

Chmiber ta pass on an issue whiçh was not argued beforc the Tnal Chamber and ou wluch 

i.lie latter hês not expressed its views, eicher as to the facrs or as to tbe law. The jurisdiction 

of the Appcals Chamber is iimited to maners which formed part of m'objection based oo lack 



of juisdictiou which was dismissed by the Trial Chamber. No such objection was dismissed 

by the Trial Chambet so far as c o n c m  the non-hearing of the habeas corpus motion. 

Consequmtly, the Appeals Chamber is without juisdiction to deal with the point. 

Furrher, 1 do aot consider that a heaiing of the habeas corpus motion by my Chamber 

is stiii required. The Appeals Ciamber cm draw a reasonable inference rhaf at the time, 

defence counsel hirnself took the view that the iiling of the indictment made a heuing 

poinrless. In the Trial Chamber, defence corne1 said thar "these [documents reiating to the 

indicment] were m m  ipresumably by the Prosecutor] to pre-empt the % g e n t  of our 

application for habeas corpus": (Tiançcript of oral arguments in the Trial Chamber, 11 

September 1998, pp. 84-85). Defence counsel did not say that he himself did nor share rhe 

view that the filing of the indictment would pre-empt the argument of the apptication for 

habeas corpus; 1 think that at the thne be thought that it would. 

And why would be t W  so7 Because of the nature of the orders requesed in the 

habeas corpus motion. These, as set out in tbat motion, were as follows: 

"1. îa order for Habeas Coipus rquiring ihat the suspect Jean Bosco B ~ q y a p i z a  br 

produced bcfore the tribunal. 

2. .An order requiring the Lnmadiate release of Jean Bosco Bai-ayagwiza who is 

currentiy in prison custody in Yaounde, Cameroon. 

3.  An order quiring that in the alternative and if for any lawful reason the suspect, 

Jean Elosco Barayagwiza cannot bc released, he De indicted and trausferred to the 

ni~uual's scat in Arusha within 30 dayr or such rasonable &me as this Eonourable 

Tribunal may set. 

4. .An order requinng tliat in the meantirne, the suspect Jean Bosco Bmyagwiza be 

accordrd medicd attention by the iribunal and that tbe tribunal do provide hini w i r h  

food and other basic ne&." 



Thus, in the altamabve to his immcdiate relraçe, what the appellant sought was an 

indicmient and w f e s  to the Ttibund's seat in Anisha. In these respects, the position later 

&nged in favour of the vtry position desired by the appellaut: an indicment was nled and 

he \vas transferred to &usha. A principal part of the prayers of his motion thereby became 

saas objet. Further, a& the transfer he could no longer ask for medical attention and food - 

rhe complaint was directcd to the p e ~ o d  while he was in Cameroon. What was 1& was a 

demand for his reiease. But since this dmand was taken over by his Urgent Motion of 24 

Febmary 1998, it cannot csaiibly be accepted that the oci,@nd habeas corpus request was 

reprdcd by counsel for the appellaut as "stiil pending" so as to result in duplicated 

applicarions before the Trial Chamber on th;: same point. Habeas corpus is of corne a geat 

wnt;  but that does not settle everything. if, in this case, the motion for the v i t  is nor "stiil 

pending", it simply c m o t  be conçidered, with the result that thwe is ao need to review cases 

in which, although a matter has become rnoot, the fundamda1 importance of the issues 

involved may justify a pronouncrment.'' 

The appellant çuggesls that the Pmsxutor somehow managed to arrange for the 

removal of the m e  h m  its place in the hcaring list, on wbich, sa he was infomed, it was 

due to br heard on 3 1 Octobcr 1997. The appellant has no proof of that. What he couId Say, 

but what he does not say, is whether he latcr sought to get the Registrar to put back the case 

for hearing or in any way to protest to him about the alleged removal of the czse h m  the 

calendar. There is no evidence that he did. 

The appellant did not tell the Trial Chamber which took his initial app-arance on 13 

Febmzry 1998 that bis habeas corpus motion was "sç911 pending". The "applications" ro 

wkch bis counsel then refend wme, in my opinion, diEerent motions. Couosel mcntioned 

L ' r w ~  marions". (Tia~cr ip t  of the initial appearance proceedings, 73 Frbruary 1398. p.16). 

One was a motion CO quash the whoie indicmient on the bais  of aileged d e f ~ t s  of form. 



\ 

(&id., p.18). n e  other was a sotion "to review and or nuUfy the arrest and pmvisiond 

detenuon of the accused person". (Ibid., p.17). That referred to the Urgent Motion which is 

the subject of this appeai. This Urgent Motion was dated 19 Ftbniary 1998 although beanng 

a filing date of 24 Februaty 1998; fomehow, though not yd Gicd, refercnce was made to it ar 

the he&g on 23 Februm 1998. In my understanding, the habeas coipus motion of 29 

September 1997 (filed on 2 October 1997) was Rot referred to in the oral proceedn, as on 23 

Febniaiy 1998. 

The appeiiant is sayiug now (29 June 1999) that "the motion is still pendhg''.l' Bu1 

he is çaying that to the Appeals Chamba in ~tspomc to the Appeals C h d e r ' s  inquiry of 3 

June 1999 as to the "disposition of the writ of Habeas Corpus that the AppeUant asseh thai 

he filed on 2nd October 1997". What he is saying now he did not Say beiorc. Paragaph 9 of 

111s "Duplique" of 18 December 1998 (filed on 28 Decemba 1998) did say that the habeas 

coipus motion was never hcard; but thc appellant said uiat to the Appeais Chamber and not to 

the Triai Chamber, and then only by way of stating an aiieged consequence of the Prosecutor 

being precipitated by the filing of the habeas corpus motion into filing the indicment." HI 

did not daim that the habeas corpus "motion is still pending" and demand a speedy hearkg. 

niat simple statement was never made in his voluminous previous pleadhg:. 1 have given 

resons why he did not male it and why he could not make it. 

Finally, if, contlary to Ihe forrgoing, the habeas corpus motion is "still pendmg" as IS 

now assened by the appellant, any delay in hearing it would maely gound action CO stay 

f m e r  proceeaings on the basis of the doctrine of abuse of pmcess. A s  argued below, rbe 

Appeals Chamber 1s not comptent to mt relief on rhat ba i s  in an iiiter1ocutory appeai. At 

this stage, the Appeais Chamher must take the view that the matter was one Cor the relevant 

Trial Chamber alone. 

- 
'? para. 22 of rhc AppeUont's Rcpiy to tJx P~mse~utor's Respoose M u a n t  to fhc Scncdulio~ Chdn of 3rd Ji:ne 
1999. 
" kt. &O the head'mg of secnon Ki of the amendcd version of Appcllant's Bnef dakd 15 Febmary 1799. 
--...- A 7 2  F e h w !  1999. w h r c  ht says thar rhere aras "Refusai to hcar thc Marion of Habeas Cwpus". 



7. The delay in hating the U ? g e ~  Motion 

Among the thingç wbich led to its decision, the Appeaiç Chamber mentions "the delay 

in hearing the Extrcmely Urgent Motion" @ecision, para log), that is to say, the Urgent 

Motion which is the subject of this appcal. So the Appais Chamba is hding that thete was 

such delay and that such delay is a pround of its decision. 

The Urgmt Motion was filed on 24 Febniary 1998, but determinxi only on 17 

Novmber 1998. The f@ show that, except for the 6rst eleven wceks, the time was taken up 

by the appellant in settling a dispute concuaning arrangements for his Iegai tepresentation. 

(See annex 10 to Rosenifor's Response, nIcd on 73. Junc 1999, being a letter h m  defence 

counsel dated 12 May 1998). For tfüs  son, &e focus should be on rhc ijlst cleven weeks. 

The delay of eiwm wttks was noticeable, but the materiai before the Appeals 

Chamber does not enable any conclusions to be safcly d m  ss to the reasons. In the case of 

bis appeal - an appcal £rom the decision of the Triai Chamber on the s m e  motion - fow- 

seven weeks have akeady gone by; kat there is a ~ o o d  qlanation does not efface the fact 

that much tme has pas& From the fricnid point of view, 1 do not beiieve thar the Appcrtls 

Cfiamber is in a good position to link its decision to the time taken to hear the Urgent Motion. 

From the jurisdictiond point of view, rhere is also a problem. Ir js evident thar any 

delay in hearins the Urg~nt Motion could not have formed part of the maners put ro the Trial 

Chamber in the same motion as mat&al to justie an objection based on lack of jurisdiction. 

Since the appeai is h m  the decision of the Triai Charnber on the matters which were put ro it 

m support of the Urgent Motion, it follows that the Appcals Chamber has no cornpetence ro 

consider my &lay in hewing the Urgent Motion. 



8. Ifthere was abuse ofprocas. thiF did riof lead to a lack ofjurisdiction on the part of the 

Tribunal 

This sestion assumes that tbere was abuse of process in relation to pre-tramfer 

detention but consi&ç whethcr this led to a "lack of jurisdiction" within the meanin3 of Rule 

7 2 0 )  of the Rules so as to enable th& Appeals Chamber to act under that prowsion. 

The appellant feii prima facie within ihe jurisdictional provisions of the Stamte. A 

possible argument is that to prosecute him notwithstanding the allegsd breaches of bis human 

riyhts amounted to an abuse of process, that such abus= of process deprivd the Tnal 

Chamber of jurisdiction, and that conçeqnently there was a "tack of jurisdicrion" within the 

meaaùlg of Rule 72(D). Does the doctrine of abuse ofprocess suppon the proposition? In 

particular, assuming th= thcre were breaches of rhe appeiiant's human rights so as to attract 

the application of the doctrine, did the doctrine lead to a l a ~ k  of jurisdiction? 

Cases on the subject of abuse of process assume that rhc trial court had ju-isdiction, or 

indced that a fair aial was perfectly possible in exercisc of that very juisdiction, but are 

ijirected to the d&ercnt question whether, in its discretion, the cour should have pennirted 

that junsdiction to be exercis-d having regard to the public intcrest in maintaking &e 

inte& of the criminal justice system Free of &on& to the public conscience. (A. v. k n , f  

and Shohzad, [1996] 1 'A%R 104, a, at p. 112, Lord Steyu; and SIX R. v. iWlen,  Tiw 

Rmes, 15 February 1999 (CA)). Li a leading case of 1994, Lord Griffithç mad* rhis clrar 

when he said that the question was "whcther assuming the court bas jtuisdiction, it has a 

discretion to refuse to the accused". (R. v. Horseferry Roud Magistrates ' Courr. ec parle 

Bennerf, 95 E R  398, HL, at p. 390). In tfie words of Lord LOWV, "it is not jurisdiction 

which is in issue but the exercise of a discretion to stay proceedings ...". (ibid., p. 408). 

Refernng to another case, he said, "While that (rnagibmtes') court had junjdic~ion ro 

entertain comminal pmceedings, the High Court decided that to pemit the criminai 

proceedings aginst thc accused to continue would be an abuse of pmccss of the couri (of 



 al)". (niri, p. 41 1, original italics). In other wor& .he legal maclünery had the cwaciq to 

but the particular cirnunstances made if unjust to alIow it to be put in motion. 

Othcr cases, some &om diffment couutries. could be cited; but, in my opinion, even 

with any variations tbey may show, they & not overtbrow the basic position taken in Bmnerr 

as IO the distinction, in the d o m e  of abuse of pmctss, between the existence of jurisdictioo 

and a stay of its exerck. 1 I reinforceci in this view by paragaph 74 of the Decision of the 

Appeals Chamber, staring: 

"It is important to stress that the abuse of process docninc may be invoked as a 

matta of discretion. It is a process by which Sudgcs may decline CO exercise the 

court's jurisdictian in casa whae to mercise tbar jurisdiction in Ji& of serious 

and egregious violations of the accuued's ri@ would pmve detrimentai to the 

courc's integrity." ' 

1 intecpret this !O mcan that the Appealç Chamber recogises that the doctiine of 

abuse of process goes to discretion, and dos not touch j&-diction. Where 1 differ is as to the 

consequeilces on the appellate procas of the Tniunal of this distinction. hbjuring the 

rigdity of tbc law but flot shunning its rigour, it appears to me thai, sincj the coocept of 

abuse of process assumes the continuing eristence of the normal tnal jurisdiction and does 

not remove it, where the concept is applied it cannot logically lead to the conclusion diat 

th~re  was a "lack of jurisdiction" 

To corne back to the pre-hansfer dcteotion in ihis case, if thae were any brcaches of 

humm n&ts this could raise a question whcthet the jurisdiction of the Tribunai should be 

exerciscd; but this would not ~ s u l t  in "lack ofjurisdiction" vit& the m e h g  of Rule 72jD) 

cf the Rulcs. It is Io the actual t z s  of that Rule fhat the discussion musr nim when 

considering the apptication of the doctiine. Thiht refmx'~cc in the Rule to "jurisdicrion" sccms 

to be a reîerence to ''juris&ction" as prescibcd by rhe Statute. In the case of failure :O cornpiy 

with a nindsm~7ital principle, such as that whch requircs an accused person ro ~e prompuy 



put before the Tnal Chamber, the Statutc itself can be interpreted to'.mean thar the= is loss of 

personai jurisdiction. Howevtr, T would besitate to,give any Iarger meaning to the reference 

to ''jurisdiction" in Rule 72(D). Moîe particularly, as set out in the Statute, the ingrerllents of 

'ïurisdiction" do not exclude a case in which theri ki jurisdictionin fact and in law, but jn 

wliich it would be an abuse of process for that.juxisdiction to be exercised. The existence of 

jurisdiction has to be separated fom its exmise. 

in effect, if thex were any brûaches of the appeiisnt's human rights in respect of the 

pre-transfer detcntion, this did not lead to <Yack of jurisdiction" witbin the mcaning of Rule 

72(D) of the Rules. It may be thaf the Appeals Cbamber cm indeed consider whether there 

bas bem an abuse of process, but not in an interlocutary appeai under that Rule. 

9. Limirs on the cornpetence of the Appeals Chamber 

That 1st remark leads to an observation or two on the scopr of the jurisdiction of th 

Appeals Chamber. The Decision of the Appeais C*ber m e s  that "courts have supeniscry 

powers that niay be utiiiseci in the interests of justice, r e g d e s  of a specitic vioiation". 

(Decision, para.76). The Deciçioo rnakes it cl& that îhesc supervisory powtn can be 

exercised as between an appellate court and the court appealed &OUI. .The idea is a useful 

one. But, in applying ir in the case of the Inte!mational Criminal Tribuad for Rwmcia, 

caution is appropriate to the nature and stnrcture of the Tribunal. 

Without qwtioning its vali&ty, it may be observcd that the system of hrerlocurory 
1 

appeals, as introduced by the Rules, goes somewhat beyond the srrict international 

requirernent relating to a nght of appcai.'4 This does not reiieve the Appeals Chamber of izs 

l 
duty IO çxcrcise with vigour any jurisdiction whicn it has; but it at leasi serves to emphasisc 

! 

the point thar, however robustly the Appeals Ch&ber does so, it ùas ro c o r n e  ,[self wxlm 

! 
tlie bmework of the schemr under which it is empowered to act. 



To hold that rhe interhutory appellate provisions of Rule 72@) of thc 1 .utes cover a 

case relating to pre-tramfer delay involves a strctching of that provision. That stretcfiio, 0 can 

only be justified on the view that the Appeals Chamber may act as if it were endoweà with 

inherent authority to supervise ail the activities of an jnferior court. 'l believe that the Appeals 

Clumba will accept that it does not have that power; that it does not have overall 

surveillance or general ovcrsight of the wo&@ of a Trial Chamber as if the lancr were an 

iderior court as understood in some systems; that it may not interveae on the basis that it ha 

competeace to do so wherever it is disposed to take the vicw that something wrong was dooe. 

For to do so would amount to an impmissible amendment off cle 24 of the Stature of the 

Triburd arid an unlawful expansion of the province of &on theicunder assised to the 

Appeats Chamber. 

The first instance jurisdiction of the Tribunai has beai contided to thc Trial 

Chambers Save when it can clealy be danonsiratcd t3at îhe Appeals Chamber has power 

to interveae, the process is ta be administered by the Triai Chambers - errcrs or no errors. 

They are the judiciary too. Even a final court of appeal makes mors, as wimess cases iii 

wliich it ovemirs itç own previous decisions. ï he  reasoq if one were needed, is that it "is 

conmon knowledge that courts of law and othcr tribunaki, however praiçrwonhy &eir 

kteiitions may be. are not infallib~e".'~ Thcit failibility is pari of the entire system; it has to 

be ~ccpted .  A system of appeais may provide a remedy; but it is n-sady h t e d  And 

the [kits must be observcd if the sysrem is not to coliapse. in one jurisdiction, it was once 

estimared that about 33 percent of all appeals succcede4 whether Ûom the Low, -r courts to an 

intemediate court of apped or fiom the laner to the h a 1  court of appeal. Ïhus, t h e -  wîs 

"no reüson for believing that if there was a higher tribunal still dip proportion of successful 

appeds CO it would not rcach at lest that f i , e 7 ' . ' '  

&ff& ofAwa& ofCompenrunon made by rhe Unircd ivunarlonr Adrnini?nudve Tnbunul. Adwro. Opnion. 
1.C JReporls lYS4. p 47. at p. 86. Judgc HackwoRb, dissniung. 
'' Lord J w i c e  A t h  "Appel in Enghb L w "  (1927-29). 3 Camb. LJ. 1. atp. 9. 



With that sobering thought in mind, it seems to me that the Appeds Chamber cannot, 

ui an interlocutory appeal, give a remedy simply bsause it considers îhar k e  were breaches 

of the appellaut's human rights. It can do so only if such breaches deprivcd the Tnai 

Chamber of jurisdiction. In this case, with the exccphon of post-transfer dehy (which rested 

on a specific Rule of fundamcntal importance), they did not, 

1 O. Conclusion 

in an opinion which 1 appendcd to the decision in Prosecutor v. K0vacm.c (KT, 

Appeais Chamber, 2 July 1998) 1 referrcd to United States v. Lovasco, 431 US. 753(1977). 

Rccalling thaî opinion, paragraph 94 of the Decision of tbe Appeals Chamk in this case 

rcfers to United Stater v. Scott (437 U.S. 82 (1978) and statcs thaî, in that casc, in "a dissent 

fiied by four of the Court's nine Justices, (inclutin:, Justice Marshall, the author of the 

Lovasco dccision), the Lovas- holding regardkg pre-mdictrnent delay was characterisecl as 

a 'disfavoureddoctrine'". 

That, no doubt, is a possible int~prctation of what fh minority in Scon held. It may, 

liowever, be ofsome interest to note that what rhe minonry in Scotr actuaily said was that th- 

decision in SCOU itself "may be limited to disfavoured docalcs iike prsaccÿsation dclay. 

See geaeraily United States v. Lovasco, 431 US. 783(1977)". n a t  i s  al1 thar the minoriry in 

Scott said on the question of Lovasco. For myseif, I understand the minority in Scott to be 

refemng the rrader "generauy" to Lovasco for about "'disfavourcd doctrines Like 

prc-accusation drlay", and not to be saying that thc spcclfic holding in Lovorco regaraing the 

pre-indi~~ezit  delay in that casc could be charactgised as a "disfavoured doctrine". 

More panicularly, 1 am inclined to the view tha the jenerai if btiet romark of the 

m i ~ u r i v  in Scon was not intended to cas1 doubt on the particular Lovarco holding (whirh 

"2s niaterial to the issue in Kovucevic) that "prosecutors are under no duty to file c h a r p  as 

soon as probable cause zxists but before they are sarisfied that they will Ùe able to stablish 



the suspect's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt". 1 sfrould not think char the minority in S C O ~  

(inclusive of Justice MarshaU who authod that statement) intendcd to question ir; the 

rnajority did not. The statement Iooks to me like good law. 

On the other han& 1 would indd bave a difnculty with Lovasco if it was promoting 

the idea that any khd of pre-accusation delay, howevu extravagant, could be disregardeci on 

the gound of prosecutonal discretion. But I doubt that it was reaiiy dohg so; 1 note that it 

:xognised that a "tactical" delay would be imprmiissiblc. Tmt there should be sorne 

limitation on pn-accusation delay makes sens=. Iiowcvor, for die reasons $vcn above, 1 do 

not consider that it is compctmt for the Appeais Chamber to consider whcther any limitation 

was brcached in the circumstances o f  a i s  cas=. 

.4ccordingly, 1 regret my habiiity to support the Decision of the Appeals Ckamber so 

far as pre-trmfer delay is conccmed. 1 agne with the Decision with r-qect to the ttuee- 

month delay bctwem kausfer and initial appearancc. Far the nasons mentionai above, 1 do 

not, however, agce with item 4 of dit disposition, directhg 'Vic Regisaar to make the 

necessary anangements for the detivery of ciie Appeiiant to the Authontics of Cameroon"; 

the appelIrnt shoufd be simply szt at liberty and provided with reasonable facilities ta leave 

Tanunia, if he so wishs. On this basis, and subject to tbese qualifications, 1 would also 

d10w thc appeai. 



Done in both Enghsh and French, the English tcxt beiag authoritativc. 
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Dated this jd day of Novanber 1999 

At the Hague 

The Netherlands 

Mohamed Shahabuddeen 


